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xertns 99.00 per annum, in advance. 
■ II* rwniHHU uuu; rrem 
Is published every day (Sundays oxcepted) by 
lbs 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The ITIniiie State Press 
la published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
_ 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” $1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents: 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 
State Pdess” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ot the State) lor SI.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
AdJress all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
■/. H. LAMSOX, 
PHOTOGRAPHE R, 
From Philadelphia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle fct, cor, Grass St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
fel>21iltf 
It. JE. COOP EM & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, KuDbrr 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on hand. 
Plumbing ;n all its branches promptly attended to 
No. lOS# Federal JSt., 
janz» 1'uuiuAjJtu, xuc.. uu 
DAILY PBESB PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
1O0 Exchange fetreet, 
PORTLAND. 
HT“ Every description ot Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. U. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
IVo. 80 Middle Street, 
•BOYD BLOCK.au24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PA1STEB. 
ffice at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter- 
fceok & Co., 
303 CougreaaSt,, Pori laud, Hie., 
jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
BEEBIDAU & SBIFFITE8 
PLASTEREH«, 
PLAIN AND OtiNAMENTAL 
ITUOCO& MASTIC WORKERS, 
.VO. 6 SOVTU ST., PORTLAND, MB, 
Uf' Prompt attention i a’d to all kindsor Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtt 
C*4R VED^ TEE Til. 
KIMBALL & BOOTHBY 
DENTISTS, 
J^RKfijSfen Are inserting tor partial sets, beaut i- (TTCBHSBt tul carved teeth which are superior in 
F I T *' many respects to those usualiy insert- 
ed. 
__ 
For further luiormation call at 
Ne. II Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
HF^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scieiiti* 
manner. gep25-ly 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
klDds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25 ’69T,T&sti 
WILLIAM M. BOWDLEAIt, 
DEALER in 
CRUDE AND REFINED 
S W A X 9 
Mo. 19a State stieet, 
jyl8eod2mo BOITON. MASS. 
GEO. C.HOPKINm, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
TuThSatf nirI5toEep15* 
Special attention given to the 
Fitting ot Spectacles 
tor ordinary failure of sight and also for those oi igi- 
nal 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
known as ICypermeetropia, Myopia and Astigma- 
tism* 
C. IV. FARLEY, 
JyI5cod6mNo. 4 Exchange St. 
SILVERWARE. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
301 Congress Street, 
A beautiiul variety ot ease goods lor ^ 
WEDDING PRESENTS. 
Splendid Seta of Jewelry, 
New Patterns Constantly Coming in. 
ABNER LOWELL. 
Coal and Wood ! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable tor furnace6, ranges, cook ng purposes. &c., &c. 
Als) cargo Nova fecotia Wood, delivered in any 
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WM rt. WALKER, 
octlldt No. 242 Commercial Street. 
Portable Steam Engh.es, 
COMBINING the maximum o! efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy wiili the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satistac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Addresi 
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass, 
fulldtim 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
fPHE members ot ihe Portland Turnverein arc 
JL notified that classes lor gymnastic exercises will be formed every afternoon ot the week, Monday 
and Friday excepted, commencing Friday, Sept 9th. 
at 4 o*e»ock, and tor Sparring, Wednesday Evt ning, Se.ot 7th, at 8 o’clock, under the tuition of Prof. 
Doi lt. Members wishing to avail themselves ot the 
privilege offered will pleaso report as above. 
Per Order, V. V. TWITCHELL.Sec’y. sep7d2w J 
A N K OF THE MEIUOPO lTs” 
41 and’,43 Bmir Sliccl, 
BOSTON. 
Tli'* Bank, l.avinE remodeled its Banking-House maklogitone pi the nipst pleasant and convenient 
ot access in the city, will continue to receive de- 
posits, discount promptly for customers, buv and 
tpil Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam, 
Hranktort-on-tlie-Main, and all other cities o' 
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ot Credit 
tor travelers (which will pe houoipd in any partoi tlit 
world,) upon the most tavgrable terms. Parties 
would do w* It to apply before enpaguig elsewhere. 
We are constantly receiving letters ot Ihe Jo.low 
ing import: 
“Sam A. Way, Esq.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other part: 
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by youi 
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging the uniiortr 
courtesy and attention shown by \our correspon- 
dents. EDWIN HADLEY/* 
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks oi 
Bankers who order Ipnefs or uih» toy their triekds. 
Jeb2s-2aw2Gt&law39t-1y 
Grand Trunk Railway ! 
Refreshment Rooms at Portland! 
Refreshment Rooms at the Grand Trunk 
* *ba,lway Station, Portland, will be vacated by the present tenant at the eudot October. 
Tenders addressed to the undersigned, stating rentonered, &c, will b« received up to 15th Oct., 
lb70;, C. J. BRIDGES, Manng,tig Director, Grand Trunk Railway, »epl9 di w&wtiil oelt Mon trial. 
TU LET, 
TO Is E T 
| Lower Tenement in House No. 338 
I Copgress street. 
A IlESIRABLE location tor a Physician or Den- tist. For terms enquire of 
GKO. II. CUSHMAN. 
Peit21d:w* No. 30G Congress ft, 
For sale; Shop to Let. 
TIIK Stock and Tools of a Carriage Smith Shop, at Woodford's Corner, M». Inquire ot C. N. 
i BARLOW, or C.V. MANSISE. sc pin Iw 
To he Lei, 
LODGING ROOMS. Two pleasant rooms on sect nd floor, at 28 High S'. sep16eou3w* 
To Let. 
STORE No. t,ii Union Street, next door to Middle now occupied by U. Taylor Esq. 
JUg’Stl_Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St. 
To Let, 
mHE house lately occupied by Dr. LcProhen, No. twnLn0Utl b rect; t-aia bou-e liaviug be*n thoroughly repaired is suitable ior a genteel boarding 
fe0roI,,r^,'e,'aniil> Apply to A. IC. S'lURT- EE* b. 2 1-2 Unicu wbart. jy30 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stoics on Portland Pi*-. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
J > 18t t 
8tore to Lett 
ON Midd’e, between Franklin and Hampshire Streets. In good repair. 
JAMES A. FOSS. 
Portland, June 20. jun21ti 
Booms to Let! 
TpWO BOOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without X board, o*> Coiuresa at, opposite the Park, 
j Enquire at this office. sep'2dlw* 
Lease ot House lor Sale. 
APPLY at 44 ^late Mirert. ____B»l>S9nail‘lia * 
lo I ct. 
STOKE No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of Widg- ery’s Wbarr, recently occupied by N. O. Cram, 
Esq. Possession giv^n July 1st. 
AUG E. S 1 VENS & CO., 
jnn 111 14G Commercial fetreet. 
TO LET. 
0FFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired. 
niarJk/tf 
t cueii *nts to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire 01 N. l\l. Woodman, 28 Oak Street, and J. C. \% OODM \N, 
janBdtt__114 j Exchange St, 
To Let 
FIRS T class Store and Offices on Fxcl ange Street betw een Middle and Fore Streets. App'v to 
_ 
W. II, ANDEi^ON, At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exclnnge Street. dec30dtf 
TO EE1. 
STORAGE and Wbartape or' Custom House Wliart. Apply to L\ NCH BARKPR & Co., 
139 Commercial St. 
ti E at i. 4 * 
Good Brick House l’or Sale. 
THE tlio ougilv built brick house No 12 Middle st, eastm Indi* st, contains ten nicely finished 
rooms Gas throughout, cemented cellar; will be. 
sold low. Appyto 
WM. il. JERRIS.Real Estate Agent-, 
sep22u3w» Next east of City Hall. 
For Bale! 
IN FREFPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A first rate place lor trade. Enquire ot Daniel 
Curtis, at Kreeport Corner, or WM. H. JEKP.1S, 
Real Estate Agent, Portland. ser21ecd2m* 
FOR SALE. 
11HE valuable lot ot land rn lire easterly cotner ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Park, and extending on Federal S'reet about nmetv reel. 
For lurtber particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine st. 
sep21d3w 
Good Two Story House tor Sale.. 
ANEW, two storied house on Franklin st, near the Park, contains lourteen finished rooms, gis 
and brick cistern, conveniently arranged ior two lamilier. Terms liberal. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent. 
sepl4d3w*Next east ot Ciiy Hall. 
For Sale. 
THE desirable property situated on the westerly corner of H;gh and Pleasant Streets. iLe late 
residence ot N. Blanchard, Esq. consisting of a ihrto 
story Brick House,upon a large let, containingabout 
10C00 tquaie feet. Cue of the best locations in the 
City. For particulars inquire of 
JOHN O. PROCTER, 
Real Estate Broker, 
cep9d3w 93 Exchange st., Portland. 
House for Sale. 
*THR pleasantly located two story House, So. 10 l Park St., now occupied by Mr. C K. Babb, is tor sale, 'the house contains nice finished rooms. 
Fine lot 48x90 feet. It not sol 1 by Sept 25t», it will 
he to let. Will be sold ou favorable terms. 
Apply to W. H.JEKR1S, 
Real Estate Agent, 
sept 13*2w 
For Hate. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Jud^e ot Prolate, I off r for sa’e the following property belongn g 
to the estate ot the late O. M. Marref*. viz.—The 
to!lowing described Real Estate in sdd Portland, 
viz:—the lot oi land and <1 welling house thereon, at 
the northwesterly corner of State and Deering 
Streets, bounded: beginning at said corner thence 
wtsterly on Detring Streer about twenty-six (26) 
feet; thence through the center ot the partition wall 
between this house and the house o cupie by Gen. R. B Ayers, ft the northerly end of said wall; 
Hence parallel with State Street to land of heirs oi 
James Detring and Mary Preble; thepce easterly 
by said land to State streer; thence by State street 
to first point subject to a right, of pa sag*-wav tour 
(4) teet wide,id common with the two a« joining ten- 
ements in the block ot four (4) houses, oi which th s 
is on*, being the same proper tv conveved to said 
Marrert by S. If. Libby and Waiter Hatch subject 
to widow's dower, and mortgaged to Maine Savings Bank. 
LOUISA O. MARRETT, Administratrix. 
sepfl5-d2w 
For Sale or Lease. 
A NEW modern built House, situated on High 
streer, together wiili a large gulden; a desirable 
residence tor a genteel family. 
For particulars inquire ot 
scp7d2w JuHM C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange s*. 
Brick House lor Sa'e, 
LOCATED on the westerly side of Cumberland, near Elm street; contain? ten rooms, gas plen- 
ty ot water. The location of this property makes it des’rable tor any person warning a house convenient 
to the centre of business. 
Apply to W. H. JERKlS. Real Estate Ager-t, 
septRIgw*_Gaboon Block, next east City Hail. 
Fine Suburban Residence for Sale. 
The subscriber offers tor sale his 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
I__tail s 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied wall an abundance oi 
hard and sort water, and ir is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a lrrge stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a tin- vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold wiib the house. 
This is one of ti e finest locations in the vicindy ot 
Porilan*'—within five minutes’ walk of theliorse- 
caas. and ati’uding a fine view ot the ciiy. liarl or, 
ocean amt the surrounding country Pi ice $9000 
One-th»rd oi the purchase money may remain ou 
mortgage ir desired. Posscss'ot given immediately. 
Enquire ot 8 A M L JOBl*A\, E8Q 
F. 8. A grove containing twe acies adjoining on 
the south, also an a re ot tillage land cn the north, 
will be sold with ilie prtmbey, if desired. nuj25-tf 
Farm tor sale. 
« Offered at a great bargain; fh 
Lamb Homestead farm in West- 
Mfii I rnOK. ihiee and ba'f miles tiom 
KS Fort land ou the road to Saccarjppa. 
Said excellent farm consists 01 
aboui scven.y-live acres conviently divided into 
mowing, pasture and woud land; bus a good well of 
water,a large barn,eonviem house and out buildings; 
has also a Valuable orchard ot ICO young tries in 
goon bearing condition. Another valu»bl source ot 
pr.-tit belonging ro the tarm is an excellent gravel 
bed,the only one in tl-e vicinity, and one If dm which 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Fort'and, 
upon ihe main roaa iron? the country to 1 lie city, this larm otters inducements such as lew others can 
otter to any one desiring a taim either for piottt or enjoyment. For particulars inquire ci 
_ 
(i.&L.lJ. WARREN, mrlGd&wtf Saccarappa, M 
FOR SALE 
At a Great Harqain ! 
A Very Desir< bie Residence 
In the Western Fart of the l it;. 
a 
Convenient to Horse llailroad. 
The House is two a^d a halt stories high sla- 
ted roof, cooper gutters, heated by furnace, contains 
twelve rooms, hard and soft water; thoroughly 
drained, good stable and carriage house, fine garden 
with the hncsr out door grapes, pears cunants, &c. 
Size ot Jot between lour and five thousaud feet To 
any one desiring an economical, pleasant and cheer- 
ful home, the above offers a rare opportunity seldom 
met with. Apply to T B. TOLFOKD, 
sep2Ueodtr at Charles Sager’s, QaU Street, 
For Sale or L,ease. 
A LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Dan forth street, or of ri* *T. Libby, 
No. 146 Middle street. mayHdtt 
Brick Kasisc 4«a* Sale. 
M 
A two and one-halt story brick dwelling- house in the western part oi the city,'on tbo 
«!Li <arH> Htoronghly finished, p^>,1 1.ei‘air» i‘i;ined with gas throughout, V'';‘1lur,!ace-“,"ls"I'l-'i>>l "in. an abut,- dance of hard aud soit water. J be lot crmtninR 
nearly 40UU leet. li ihe purchaser desire, it a See l>art. of the pta-e may leiuain ior a t. rui of \ ear. ou a mortgage. Apply to W.h.,ikuiuk 1 1 ,lrb°M 
aplIMH Cahoon Block, next East ut Cily Hall. 
Faim lorbaiel 
ONE ol the very best larms in the town ot Phir.«- burg, known as ihe “Lee Farm,” Otuated on roe Ivennebee over about five miles irorn Bath Too 
said larin contains about lime 1mm,red acres ot whmli there is a splendid wood lot oi about two hun- dred acres of Snip Timber and otlur kinds „f Tin- her; thirty acres in ibe field and seventy acres in the pasture. There is a wo story brick House on the laim and barn ami oui-bui d ngs. 
This is a rare chance ior sbip-buliders. 
For iurthcr parti ulars ulcase call at 
s. h.coi.eswukray’s, 
D2 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or at 
S. H COLES WORTH Y’S, jK 512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine. 
»ep5deoa&wtf 
M 1SCELL ASTROUS. 
A T TL A M^rTcT 
IWCul'iial IiisurancG Coiop,\T« 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., corner of William, Hew York. 
Insures Against Marine ami Inland Navigation Risks. 
ANNU ALL^t'l’UAL. Ibe v/iiolt PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided 
interest until red?"m^“ terminated during the year; lor which Ceitiiicuies are issued, tearing 
tu 4anum y 1S70, Ibe Asxls Accumulated from i'a ESuaittes. were sis follon t, via: 
Liali^Mcnred hv l^k°' b',JW-Tork Stocks,City, Dank and ether Stocks.*5 .*36.490 00 i. .ins set ure t>y Stocks and orherwise,. .» I ,:.,caou 
Cas™,innr>unk°S.af1 B‘"S I:iCeifable- Ktal Esta,e' Rn"d anil Mortgages and otter Vecnrities’. 4 «‘:ll ,041 
Total amount of Assets....814,109,50'. 
Z0-^K\.ir1lce^>re,‘- JOHN D. Josas,President. i>. Hewlett, Jd Yice-Prest. Cham.es Dennis, Vice-President, 
•/ K.Chapman, Secretary. 
'^! "VV i.IUNGEll, Comsnonttenl, 
Office, 106 fore street, Pori laud. 
areii 3 ,f*<0. e dllmirwOw 
“f?BiAf*"“,l**0,?**r“!*^*lk*a,*l!Te-.«rt»wa!r.ur»i -tsutunrtwme ....-. ,r -ynar^-,.r—rrt an 
VH A SJ l’EI> 
Girl Wanted. 
TO ijn general housework. Apply at 35 Danlorlli street. sep-'ldlw* 
Wanted. 
A CONVENIENT rent 01 four rooms in a respec- tab e part of the eastern end ot tbe city Must have plen ot water, both hard ond soit. ‘Referen- 
da given and required. If suitably will b^- taken 
tor a petnnmancy. Address E. Li. O., Post Office. 
sep22dlw 
Wanted. 
BY a competent double enity Dook-ktoper of five years’ business experience, a situation as Book- 
keeper, assistant K ok-seeiper. or Clerk in a whole- 
sale house. Address J K P iv.rtlu.. 
a«rei'*t 
W anted Immediately, 
fpWO good Cus'om Vest Makers. J Two gfod jusioiu Pant Makers, 
Six good Custom Coat Makers. 
Out- Bushelling Worn in, 
and cus outers to purchase the best stock ot Cloth- 
ing in Portland. CEO. W. RICH <& Co., 
seplidtt 173 Pore st. 
Wanted. 
CUSTOM Coat Makers and Girl to bushel, at 109 Mi idle st. 
eepl6dlw FRED PROCTER. 
Wanted! 
A FEW more Good Agents to sell the most pop- ular book in Maine. One agent reports au aver- 
age ot 20 copies per dav* Addles, 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
setIir»eo(]«S w3.v 2 Elm s ., Portlaud, Me. 
Wanted. 
A MAN and his wife; the woman to have charge of 
the Kitcbtn and do the general cookery, the 
man to attend to a lurnace, take care ot a horse and 
d » general out-door work. Inquire ot E. N. PER- 
RY, at the Sheriff's office, or at the Jail. sepl6dlw 
Coopers Wanted. 
KEG MAKERS, at Gardner's Cooperage, 1C3 West hummer St., East Boston. sepl6d2w# 
Wanted. 
A LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine: mus understand the business thoroughly. Steady 
emplo>men4 given. A pel y at. 
GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S. 
_scp15dlf 173 Forest. 
Permanent Boarders 
(’AN obtain gtnteel accommodations at r^asona- bl*» prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. sepllrt 
Wanted I 
A SMALL Tenement and room suitable fora Dress M* ker*s Shop; need not be connected. 
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, Arpy at Law, 
88 Middle Street, or 
sepS_Mrs. A. 1). REEVES, 3G Free Street. 
Wanted. 
BOARD tor a lady in a small -private family, or two or three rooms convenient tor boarding sell* 
Rote rentes given if required. 
Apply to W. H JEKlilS, Real Estate Agent, 
Bepl9»lw6 Cahoon Block 
Wanted. 
A Pleasant, genteel down-stair or single tenement for a small family. 
Rent $2;0 to $3U(i per annum. 
EST*Address statiDg terms and location. Box 1766, P. O. _sepldtt 
S34 PER DAY. 
AGENTS WAITED ! 
In every town In tlic State ol Maine lor 
Henry Ward Beecher’s Paper, 
With wliicb in Given Away 
That snperb and world-renowned work of art, 
‘tflflikhnlPs II on mp ho id Engraving of 
Washington « The best paper and the grandest 
tngraviug in America. Agents report “making $17 
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than boo^s, and profits 
gieater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate 
and largely remuneiative employment; book can- 
vassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more 
monev in this than anything else. It is nouerMng 
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination 
and very taking. Send (or circular and terms to 
II. A. ItlcKENXEV Ac CO., 
2 Elm Street, Portland, 
au29eod&w3w_ General Agents lor Maine. 
ANTED.—A LADY in every Town in the * w Slate ol Maine to canvass tor a new Medical 
Work entitled “ W i. mini nml her Thirty I mrM 
I*ill>iin«r*<><V’ A b 10k ot great value to to every 
weman in the Country. Address, 11. A. McKEn- 
NEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me. 
jun20d&w3m 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodation? tor a Gentleman and wile,(pleasaut parlor chamber.) and a tew smgle 
gtntbmeii may be had it applied lor soon, at No. 55 
Franklin St.is Je30«l11 
WANT ED. 
Lif3 Isurance Solicitors 
n e 
Keickerbocker Lite Insurance Ce., 
OF SEW YOKK. 
One of the oldest, m st reliable and best dividend- 
jiaying romp mics in the couutry. 
Apply to CHARLES W HITE, Manager for Maine and New Hampshire, Angus.a. Me., or to 
MOSES G. DOW, Snec al Agent, 
jylodlf No 7ti Middle st., Portland. 
WANTED. 
A GOOD BOY wlio can write legibly, who is quick at figures and willing to work. 
J. B. MATHEWS &'CO, 
scp20dtf No. 119 Com’1 St., Portland. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next s>x mouths, 
three or tour vet Rids per month offiom 
three to five hundred tons capacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
I __ i>a»tes ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESOOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, 
Or, BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO., 
_ Vmal haven. 
Portland, April 2,1S70. apldtf 
WANTED. 
A N A"ent in every Town in Ma!ne to canvass tor 
our popular subscription works end engrav- ings. Enclose stamp lor descriptive circular. 
H. A. McKENNKY & CO., 
juii20diw1y 2 EJm St., Pori land. Maine. 
To Physicians and Surgeons. 
DR. GARRATT'S 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CURES or relieves Rhmmnt- 
i*m, Nicaralgia, ^riaiic>«9 
iibo N«*,rvt»Uft rough, local 
weakness, impaired circulation, 
orpid liver, Bronchial Affections. 
t>»spepnm nervous hea*lachej we.ikuess and Inuacn**** of *>idc 
•r fexicli, pleurisy, palsy,asthma, 
lumbago, paralyzed muscles. 
Approved and prescribed by Prole^sors of Harvard 
Medical Col ege, and many ot the best Physicians in Boston and various parts of tbc conn ry, who have given certificates of their value and convenience also 
recommended b> Cha«. T Jackson, M. D., State Assaver of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist and all other scientific me a who have tested its 
merits. 
UI me lollowing well known Physicians ol this city: 
Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chad- 
wick. Fog’s, Ludwig. Uetchell, 
Jordan, Merrill, and I»r. Jcnncss 
of Westbrook. 
For pale with full description and certificate of bg 
«• I K¥E a"J A’ 
TO THK PIJBI |(l, \\ e wish to state that we ara selling Dr. Garraft’s Medical Electrical Disks, wholesale and retail as we 
have done »rom the lirst, tor we believe them to be decidedly ihe best thing ot the kind ever invented. 
Medical men often say these are preci >1 the thin" tlievliave been looking tor. 
CODMAN & SHUR TLEI /, Surgical Instrument Makers ami Dea’ers. 
13 anil 18 Tremont Street, Boston 
Oiders mav be addressed to Dealer, or 
EoECTKIU DISK CO.. 
augl0d3inis 28 Bromtield st„ Doston. 
Found. 
ON Exchange si, a small Pockel-Bnck. The own- er can have it by calling at 11U Commercial at., 
describing ils contents, and baying lor this adver- 
tiseinent, sep22d3t 
Hood. Wood! 
ABD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No.'43 Lin 
4 * culn street. Also, or) edgings. 
|im29 WM. MUSE 
(j\R AMLY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable r Ki everything. Agents wanted. CIituhib 
and sample storking free. Address Binkley Knit- 
ting Macuinb Co. Bath, Me. «c29-dly 
Mass. Institute ot Technology. 
», NTRANCE EXAMINATION Thobsday tj September 29. For Caralogurs, apply t# Pbof 
SAMUEL KNEKLAND, Boston, Mass. 
•snt 6 T T & S *w 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
ARMY OF THE 
Clothing Department. 
FJ E, AND WINTER 
Campaign 
Has began at 
BURLEIGH’S, 
87 Middle Street. 
I mean to say that T have the Larg- 
est and Rest Stoc7• of Clothing 
in Maine. 
I mean 10 do as I say. 1 hey will 
be sold at a Very how Price. 
I HAVE 
OVERCOATS from SO tio to $30. 
WIIOI.K StI'IS Henry Winter Oootlti 
front $10 OO lo 9 IN 09. 
PANTS anil VES T from $ I CO to $10 OO. 
U DKUSlllRTS nnd OKA WAITS liom 
37 reut. lo $2 90. 
BOY’S CI.OTUIMi all mlaet, qanlitira 
nnd price*. 
G ENTL FMEN’S 
Furnisliin g G-ood* 
In Every inscription. 
87 MIDDLE ST„ 
J. BUKIiEIGEI. 
sep5dtt 
FROM THE WEST! 
Jiut arrived and lor sale at the lowest rates l-y 
CUMMINGS, LEAVITT & WIDBEK, 
220 Commercial street, 
123,000 Fret Cinch VI nlnnl, 
ISO OOO Fen Onl«, As)., While Wood and 
f'ht’Mliiut Lumber, 
Also, from Canada, a largo Jot ot Extra Pumpkin 
Pius Shingles. 
_ 
Be14dtoS4 
REMO V A L ! 
C. G. DOWNS, 
Merchant Tailor*, 
Has removed ta 
Chambers oh Market street, 
Corner of Newbury, opposite the New Post Office, 
sep ICdlmo 
REMO V AL ! 
US. SIUVliY, IH. D>., 
Has removed his stock oi 
Homoeopathic liemcdics and 
Nooks, 
To Store JVo. 242 Congress street. 
scp15isil 
JUST AliliIVND l 
AVDFOK SAL id 15 V 
IIODGDOX & SOULE, 
128 Commercial St., 
300 Bbls. Silver Skin Onious. 
25 Bbls. Bartlett Fears, 
SiOOO lbs. drapes. 
Choice Butter & Cheese es c. 
seplS l«r 
Et > £ € ^ai^v 
THE subscribers being al rut lo close out tbeir business on account ol' llie ill be.llh ot tbe 
senior partner, otter ibeir Block tor sale, ana st re to 
let, attordfng a rare opp riuiiny loi anv one wish- 
ing to engage in tlie Wholesale Grocery or E.our Business. 
F. KAKiDAbLA- 1)0 , 
,, ti* Commercial St. May 2G-cltt 
For MoEtevedio and Buenos 
Ajres. 
The A1 new Br^g “Carrie Winslow.” 
Capt John H. WHsdi, will sail tor the 
above port** i5Ui insi. Having superior 'accomiuuilrtions can take a iim:tet 
number of pas-sengers. For Jurilier 
particulars apply to 
J. S. WINSLOW <& CO., sepIGdlw* No 4 Central Wharf. 
Cooper Sliop lor @nlc. 
STOCK, Tools, Fixtures, Trade, Iea«e and Good Will < the best Cooper .vhop in Boston. Trade all Oasb, business rushing; add for no. fault, the owner going west. A great bargain! Ca I on or 
Addiess, ‘Coop, r Shot* 
seplG lw* 1G3 WtSb Summer St., Last Boston. 
The Empercr Napoleon 
Has not yet arrived 
At the Falmouth Mouse! 
But 400 bushels n‘ce YFI.l.OW t ORfV, and 
200 bu-hel* O have been received at No. G3 
Commercial st, and will be sold ve y low by 
sepl3d3w N B. 
—-*__ 
Mr. G. Frank Monroe, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Poitland that he is prepaied to receive pupils for instruction in 
Yocal C'Uliurc and Singing* 
Applications received on and after Sepr. 20th, at the r sidenc^of Air. John L. Shaw.'coruer of Myr- tle ami Cumberland si reels 
Kefereuce: John W. Tufts, Boston. sel2dtm 
#50.00 Reward J 
-AND 
Wo Questions Asked. 
FOE the recovery 01 the papers contained in the Travelling-Bag which was tasen ircna Stale 
Kooni 22, Sieaiuur “Montreal,” on the Eve of fceu- 
te’ut.er nth. IJEInBY I'aYLOB, 
tepl7 3t 5i Union Street. 
Great Itechiction 
In prices ol denying and lepairing^fclotLiDg, lower hau ever. L suall cleanse 
Coats lor S1.00 Pants tor 73 au<J 5«cts. 
Vest for «7 
I L^uiieb garments d ansed chenp, and wi‘b mv usual promptness. Second-band < lotliin^ ior sale at lair 
prices t>4 Federal Street. 
•I"11-5_ WILLIAM DROWN. 
Khtatc of A. Li. Ilannaiortl. 
INNOLTENT AOTICE. 
ffXHE undersigned have been appointed Commi-- 
no..int'f'J.ner 10 receive ®nn deeiie upon all .dam's 
wSfiiofp.nft <.i'ta,e, 01 A- •■" Hannatord. deceased, li “ b‘e" rePreseu'ed insolvent. We s ial be In session to receive and decide upon any claims agaius! said estate, at tlio otiice or Frederick box. No. 48 Lxeliaoge St ,ou tlie lirst Saturdays ot 
silMrTlaVwo'T'"1"’1’ 1>t''tn’ber, 1-7U, anil tbe^rst Saturday ot January, and tlie Ur»t and last satur- 
irwhn" o •,''rlrtr.l» Is71, from lOo’oloik to 1 i o’clock n tue lortnoon oi said days 
0T1 FREOEBIOK FOX. RepSllilt CUAS. B. VAltNLY. 
I? ')™0*' given,that the subscriber lias 
ibe trust e/a * ■al'I’oir'twl »>"* taken upon Liu,sell m t t ot Administrator 01 tlie estate ot 
WILLIAM LOPHROP, late of Portland, m the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
mand«aonho,aw ?lre<'*8’ A" Persons’ bavinf d“ 
o ex dlo ,' t le e8tatt! s?,"‘ ‘•‘‘teased, are required 
estate are ST: a?‘l a11 ,''‘r8',ns '^ebled to said tsiat r  called upon to make payment io 
r» a. v Robert l. LortiBoi* Admw roi tiami, Sept lith, 1x70, sepludia»dwS 
C.der Barrels for Sale l 
200 ?cw Imo-Cound Cider Barrels, lor sale. Capacity fur v ga'lo o ea, li 
BOB,SON’S WHARF, 
_£wland. Sept 2nd, 1870, ‘'’^'"idXudw 
H A L iT 
UA.S SOME 
Choice New Chromos i 
Sept 15,1870-dlw 
S. Johnson, 
BCnffineI^f'iiPEBi’ antl adjuster ol accounts, at 
din Joseph B. Webster, ins. Agt.,t8 Mid- ale au20utt 
>1 ISCKL.LANKOCS. 
Mcgregor 
FURNACES! 
0. M. & D. W. NASH, 
Would oa'I the especial attention of those fn want of #1 urnacrt to our new and »niprov~ii i?l fSrr«. 
®r •'■'►•arw, for warming /'ub'>c Buildings, Stores and Dwelling Houses It is SUPERIOR to 
all oilier ■‘‘iiruncr* in the i?lA»ltel Tbe>e have been improvements made in the ‘Jonsiruction 
£,ni n,ic* I'om Min« to t me ot GREA T lMl 'UlAMi R a* (J the t|'u<nare 
has nee- bAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Kx.en- 
sive Use t.»r ihe last FiFiERN Ye&R8. It has 
Fioyeil to !»** the M-m sub«la lint and ■:«— I in ole ■ iirnoee ever o(T«‘ eil Hi?* ^Inrket, muiat the present time theie are more cf them in 
use than ot all orher patterns. 
ret,'r fo ihe following persons who have 
our McGregor Furr, JCes| n use. H'-n. J Washburn |r. Gen. G F. Sheplev. Hon. \\ m YV. Thomas. Gen. F. Fes enden. Rev. B. H Buley. Gen. J. M. Brown, 
ham 1 Ko te, Ktq. Geo. M. Ha-ding Esq. 
0 O. M. .V I) W.NA'H, September 21 1*70. No. G Exchanai St. sep21eo 3m 
I shall open this day 
Tuesday, September 20th, 
A FIRST-CLASS 
Tailoring Establishment, 
At storo lately ocoupi, d by A. D. REAVES, 
IVO. f50 BEE street, 
with the 
Finest fecT eiioa of WeolQ-2S 
Ever offered in lbi« Market. 
which T will mak' into garments in the best manner 
at leasonab'e pi ices. No g nieuc will be allowed 
out, of >tore it not right in every particular. 
1 shall be pleased to'wait on my friends and tbe 
public, aud ty attending strict y to business and 
w mts of customers, I am in hopes to merit a share 
of trade. 
W. F.CHISAM. 
Portland, September 20 b, 1*70. sep20if 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastpcrt.Calais and St. Jolm, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. ■ 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On ami alter MONDAY, October 
3d, tbe Steamer New England, 
Cap! E. Field, and tbe steamer 
New Yotk,Capt. E. B. Winches- 
ter, will leave Railroad Wharf,mot of Siate street, every MON DAYan l THURSDAY, 
at. f> o'clock I' M lor Eastport and St. Jobn. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on 
same day? 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer 
QUj EN, tor t. Andrews an Calai* and with 
N'. B. & C. Railway lor Wooostock and Houlion 
sta1 ions. 
Confecting at St. Jobn with the Stsaner EM- 
PRESS for Digby aud Annapolis, tbence by rail to Windsor and Halifax and with toe E. »v N. A. 
Railway t'or Sehediac and iniermed;ate stations,and with nil and stejiner t r Charlottetown. P. E. i. 
Freight received on dais ol sailing until 4o C’oek P. M. 
fiep21isto3oct then os A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
BULBS, BULBS! 
We have fust imported a fi e assortment of 
DUTCH BULBS, 
Hyacinths, Tui p?, Crocuses, 
LILIES, die., £c. 
All of which we offer at my low pricro. 
Also a Good Assortment ot 
HYACINTH CLISSES. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
119 Exchange St. 
sep22eod2w 
Miss P A. BAILEY 
Would iniorm her Pupils ?nd the Public that she 
ha? reopeno t Her Studio, 30t 1-2 Congress street, 
second door above Brown street 
Instruct on yirca in 
OIL, PAINTING, 
Drawing,- "Water color?, Crayon 
Heads, Pastel, Wax flowers 
Auil i hcnillc Fiubroidfry, 
s?p22 lw 
HEAD QUARTERS, Graud Army o* the Republic, ) At jt. Gf.nl-s office, ( 
Washington, M<ty 24, 1870.) 
General Orders'So. 2. 
»wmww...s iw-ci liwui v^u.11 irr rtiHS'er UPT1- 
eralof tne Uiii.e-i Stares «%rmv is published tor in- 
lormation ot the Grand Army ot the Republic. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QlliRTFRM 8rEli GENERAL'* OrFICE, 1 
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. ) 
Dr. Wm. T Coiling, 
Actjt. Geu. Grand Army oi the Republic. 
You are rcspeotiullv informed that the dedre 0/ 
the Q. M General, tha* a re ord shall be prepared 
ot the graves ot .hedecea-ed Union Sobers inter- 
red in < ivd c metaries throughout, the United States. 
It is believe I ill it much and valuable information 
can be ob.ained from individual members ot your association,and you ate therefore respect f'ullv re- 
quested 10 take sue si ej s to assist tins office in the 
underlain? as you may oeem advi able. 
A'l officers ot the Army serving in ihe Q. M. De- 
parmetit have bee » instructed to receive such in- 
formation and forward it to this offi e ’or compila- 
tion. RespoctiuPy your ob dient servant. 
Al. C MEIGS, Q. M Gen., U. S. A. 
In compliance with the foregoing request of <ie 
Q. M. General, and in aid ol ilie publication 01 this 
official iccord o» ihe last r^stm* pia es ot our late 
co rades in arms it is hero y directed that each 
P st ot the Grand Army ot t c Republic, upon re- 
ceipt of th s order, appoint a committee w» ose duty 
it shall h'to prepa e a record ot the graves ot ail 
Union soldiers and Sailors who scived dining ihe 
la'e war, aLd whose reiu tins have be^n interied in 
civil « eme'aries in the vicinity ot the local ion oi the 
several Posts. 
This record should give the name or the cemetery, 
where lo aied, the County and Slate, the name of the 
Soldier or S ilor in full date ot en'istuieni, the 
Company and Regimen or Ship in which he served, 
dateoi dta‘h, it killed in t attle the name ot battle, 
it death occurred in hospital tlm name of hospital; 
also give the cause 1 death, trom wounds oruisease 
contracted in the service. 
J*y Command of 
JOHN A LUG AN, Com. in Chief. 
“Official.” 
W T. Collins, Adjt. Geul. 
Persons having foldier or Sanor Iriends burled in 
cemeteries in, and in the vicinily ot Poitland, will 
please forward th-* aho'e information on or before 
the loth ot October. Is70. to 
SAM UEL B. GRAVES, Adjt., 
Bosworih Post, No. 2, 
Stp22t0ct15 Port'an I, Alaine. 
Ft ;>posa s for Stwers. 
HE Seleclmen of Cape Elizabeth, will be in ses- 
k. gion at »s. V. & R. M. Cole’s store. Ferry Vil- 
lage. on w c'li:e.sday next, September 28tli, at 2 o* 
clock P. M„ for the | urpose ot leceiving proposals 
for the construction ot a Plana Sewer 111 F:iry Vil- 
lage and also one at Turner's Island Village, Cape 
El zab. tli. 
The Engineer in charge, 0. E. STAPLES, w ith 
plans and specifications, may be consulted on 
ITlouday next, Sept. iiGih, 
at E. IT. Wa S'L’s Store, Turner’s Island Village, 
at ten o’clock.. A V, and at A. V. <Xr R. Al. Colt’s 
Slore*«t two o’clock P M of the same day. 
lie rignt to reject any or an onis is reserveu. 
«I »MES THICKLY, 
J. S F CKm T, 
C. A. TILTON, 
{Selectmen of Cape E’izabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, Kepi 21st, 1879. sep22td 
Portland & Rochester R.R. Co. 
ANNVAL MEETING. 
THE stockholders of the Portland and Rtchesler Kailrouu Conn any, will hold tli-ir Annual 
Meeting at their Depot, in Ihe Ci»y of Portland. <n 
Wennesiay,tlie huh ot OciQi er, 18T0, at 10 o’clock in the tertnoon 
Art. 1. To ear the Report of Hie Directors. 
Aht. 2. To elect ino Directors tor the ensuing 
year. 
act. 3. To see wliat way the m*an3 that maybe 
necessary t<» complete and *q iip tb» road to 
Rochester shall be raised, and to vote the necessary 
p wer. 
Aitr. 4. To transacf any other business that may 
come legally b-tore them. 
By order of the Dire tots. 
h It HJ DERICK ROB IE, Clerk. 
Portland, S3 at. 19, mi). sep21td 
Hoiiiotliiti"* IN ew l 
paa EVANS & STROUT DENTISTS, 
No. 8 C lapp’s Block, 
nave a new method of inserting artificial TEETH, 
by means ol which no toed can lodge under th^ plate and tbev are so fiimty held j„ p|a« e that it is im- 
possible to tin or loosen them in bi'ingor mast jcatii g tood. tins new method can be applied to old and troub'esouie sets. *.epG fit! 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, 
MANUFACTURERS gl 
nt.fl L.t6S«i IN 
TP UJR 1% IT U R ES, 
CARPETINGS AND 
€RO€KEIlY WARE, 
No. fiG Exchange street, 
PARLOIl SUITS made to order, 
covert d in Velvet, flush, Hair 
Cloth, Terry, Lasting, d r, 
-AND- 
Warranted to give Perl-cl Satisiaction. 
W We have some great bargains in Wamut Cliamber Suits. 
Upliolsteti. g of all kinds done to Order. 
NALE-KOOMs*. 56 Eithnuge Sttrri 
M*Jvl FAt:roitY„„ Market Street jn.t above diddle Mrcei. J 
K. M. WOODMAN._GEO. A. WIllTMCY. 
T.fifllT n.n„ea,y ,0boin everY <°i™,*3i<r*.r; •“yy-fr 1 ay s^rev Samples an I lull particulars *™tlorlO £ent?\ No humbug. Address GEO. S. MkLLEN, Lewiston, Maine. seplSStiwSw 
I THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT TELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements & Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exelianrc St. 
A tioneer. 
L. W. HOLMES. \ 927 UoueressSt. Auction Sales 
every L veiling. ivate Sales during be day. 
Agencies for Sewing machines. 
w-s-HYER, Middle Nr .ever H. H. Hav’«. Ad ltiml« or Machine? for sa'e ami to let. Repatiinp. 
MIWALDEN, SI Middle Street, oyer Lock, Meserve & Co. {ImproveJ Howe.) 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and stationers. 
HOYT. FOHtt & BREED, 92Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL A- SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and lint Bleacliery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310) Congress Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE SON, footof Wilmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
thud. .JOHNSON *• CO.. No. 13) Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY Ar MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park. 
Clothing anti e-.oUhinE Goods. 
LEWIS <Sr LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Bruin and [Water Pipe, 
Chimneys dee, 
J. w. STO01TWE1.L #cn„ ?» nut Ifil Dan forth 
Street, orders -ecolved l>y N. M. Perkins & Co.. 
and Kendall & W' ilnev. 
Bye House. 
F. SYMONDS. rmlln St.,ftheonlv one «n Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st„ near the corner ol Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress ?t. 
Wi)r> #1 
DRS. EVA NS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S 
.TOST AH HEARD. No. 1015 Middle Street. 
DR (V. R. JOHNSON. No, 134. Free street. 
S. A. P ACK ARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTOOWERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM. BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Cop mercia) St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No.J58 Fore et. (upstairs.) 
Furniture and Douse Furnishing 
floods. 
ADAMS »Sr TARBOX. cor Exchange & Federal sts. 
Hooper « EATON. No. 13a Fxchange Street. 
LOWELL* HOYT, No tl Prc'.le 3tre-t. 
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture nnd Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE. No 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street 
E. LORD, jp 93 Federal St. Repairing ot all 
kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions nnd Groceries. 
I. T, JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n^ar Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxionl and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair floods and Toilet. Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St 
eppositc old City Hall. 
tint manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. Y»)TJNG,187 ComtiiM Sr. First Premium awarded 
at New Fnqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and flutta Perclia 
floods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry nnd Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agent for Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 1l6Fed'lSts. 
Hlasnns and Builders. 
N. E. HEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ A melodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 10 Market Square. 
Paper HanglngsA Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PIXGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS Si Co No. HO, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MTI.T.EP, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixntr. s arranged and set up in 
the best maiP’er. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & DI.AKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Ren I L state Aget-.ts. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.1 xrbat -e Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
All hinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plnt«t wore. 
ABNER r etranij, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17$ Uni *n Street, np stairs. 
stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods 
C. C.TOLMAN. .-9 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas. Coffees, Hpices. Ac. 
J.DEEMING &- Co, 4K India St 1S2& lP4Corgresssts 
W7atches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MEKHILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W,«& H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
Of Every Variety, at 
153 Middle Street. 
Store closed at 7 o’clock all evenings except Sat- 
urday. 
0. A. VICKERY. 
September 15,_ sepia 3w 
II AMS. 
Men' Snicked Hams ! 
JH'-l Received uud Fcr Sale by 
KING. 1HUHLOW & CO., 
165 Commercial at. 
seplC lw * 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
"pHE copartnership heretofore existing under the JL firm name of 
KaLER. BOIVEN & MRKRILL, 
is thU day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. T. A. 
Bowen reiiri ■«. 'I he remaining partners will con- 
tinue ’lie geneial Millinery and F.incy i'iy Goods 
Jobbing business under the firm name or 
KaIjEKjMBRRILL a CO., 
at 131 Middle Street, where tlie books of the late 
lirm may be found. 
Mr. T A. Bowen will continue tbe Retail Millin- 
ery and Fancy Gouds Business, at Nn. 3 Free Mreet 
Block. K \ LFR, MERRILL Si CO. 
Portland, September 10, 1870. tt 
Maino Savings Bank, 
No, 100 middle street, 
DEPOSES made in this Bank, on or before tbe 4th oay ol Ocf. next, will draw interest Irom 
me hrstd iy oi ^aul month. 
NATHAN!EL F. DF.E1USG, Tt n=u>-er. September 15,1870._ seplC da&wtf 
CITY OF I’OKTIAND. 
^JCTICE Is I.ereW given tint the Commute, on StNeis. Sidewalks nn.lBri.lg.8 will ... at tlie junct on ot Pearl and Commercial sta, at 3 o*cl >ek P JV1, on tbe 30. b day ol September, and will then and there bear aH parties Inlereaied and lix tin trade of learl street 1 am Middle io Commercial street And on same day at 3 l-2o’cl»ak P M,‘ will meet at tlie;unction ot Maio and Cumberland streets. 
*uen alJ<>'here bear a^* Parlies interesicd ami nx the grade ot JMayo street from Cumber .and to 
Ox turd fct. 
And on same day at 41 2 o’, lock P M, will meet at junction ot Ponlaud and St. John si., and will 
then and there hear all parlies inteieste 1 and tix the 
grade ol St John si, from Portland st. north. 
Per order ot Committee. 
ttLO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman. 
Sept 13-dtJ 
A Rood Chance ior a Stovo Dealer, 
and Tin Fiate Worker. 
THE SubseT her tiers lor sale his stock ot Stoves, J in. and Hard ware eith his tools. For terms 
and particulars addtsss 
Gf:o. W. OKAY, Freeport, Maine, 
Aug. 26th liitf. .au2!»dtsep'.*J 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBIXAND. 
F/idiy Morning, September 23 1870. 
A Democratic Campaign Document. 
[From the Serin-field Kepublican ] 
Figures from the treasury department at 
Washing'on show in a manner not to be dis- 
puted that while the' government receipts 
during the first eighteen months of tlie present 
administration have increased $37 213.705 
over those of tlie last eightcrn months of Dem- 
ocratic rule under President Johnson, the ex- 
penditures have decreased $33,853,060, thus 
saving the country $170,000,820. Also that it 
has cost less under President Grant to collect, 
under a redued tariff, $204,725,139 ol tfie cus- 
toms than it did under President Johnson to 
collect $251,973,705, while more than a mil- 
lion dollars represents the decrease in the 
cost of collecting, under Giant, $53,203,919 
more ot interna) revenue than under John- 
son. Finally, that the Democratic adminis- 
tration reduced the public uebt, during the 
last eighteen months of Its existence, $1,383,- 
400, while the present Kepublican administra- 
tion. during a like petiod, reduced it $109,- 
542,409. 
These figures, showhig conclusively the 
honesty and economy with which the present 
administration is administering the govern- 
ment, have been a poser to the Democrats.— 
The party leaders saw that they were likely 
to give the Kepublican party grtat popularity 
among the people of the country, bnt have 
not been ante to their correctness or 
lessen their force. It was plain something 
must be done, however, to distract the public 
attention, if nothing more. So “Gen.” Noah 
L. Jeffries, secretary of the Democratic nation- 
al committee, lias got out a document show- 
ing to his own satisfaction, at least, the “ex 
travagance” of the present administration, by declaring that. S411 .sss .170 
first fiscM yuar ot Grant's administration, which is $51,345,201 more than the wiiole ex- 
penditure of Buchanan’s administration add- 
ed together! This is a stunner, indeed. The 
war, the national debt," the increase or the 
country in population and wealth are all to be 
ignored,and the administration condemned 
liecause it spends more than was spent iu car- 
rying on the government a dozen years ago when a totally different state of things pre- vailed. Next|we shall expect to see some am- 
b'tious statistician figuring out that A. T. 
Stewart is going to tile dogs financially be- 
cause he spends more now in a year than he 
did in five years when he was comparatively a 
poor man. • 
Gen. Jeffries is clearly not much of a hand 
at figures. Delmar can beat him out ot sight 
there any day. But he does belter when lie 
takes to abusing Massachusetts for tbe in- 
fluence she has iu the government, declaring 
that the “eutire government is controlled ah 
most exclusively by Massachusetts, slie hav- 
ing until recently two members ot the cabinet, 
and still having the secietary of the treasury, 
wielding mote (patronage than all other de- 
partments combined, the assistant secietary 
and solicitor of tbe treasury, and the chair- 
man of six commitlies of Congress.” It is 
true that Massachusetts is a power in the gov- 
ernment totally out ot propor'.ion to her area 
or population, aDd we cannot account for it 
on any other ground than that she is able to 
furnish the necessary brains,—a commodity 
sadly needed by tbe whole Democratic parly 
and by Gen Jeli'ries, secretarv of tbe Demo- 
ciatic national central committee, in partic- 
ular. 
Math Twain’) Ntw Map. 
Mark Twain gives in the Buffalo Express a 
burlesque upon the war-maps just now so 
common. As a triumph of art this map of 
the Buffalo humorist is unapproachable. It 
is entitled the “Fortifications of Paris,” but 
nobody would ever suspect that it had any re- 
lation to the French capital if not told of th? 
fact. It exhibits the positions of Saint Cloud 
Vincennes, Verdun, Podunk, the Erie Canal, 
Uig Bridge,Omaha and Jersey City. A pe- 
culiarity of the map is that the Kiver Iihine 
runs directly into Paris, and that Jersey City 
lies in an elbow of the Seine, almost directly 
west of Viucennes. Prominence is given to a 
farm house and fence iu the foreground of the 
map. The map is accompanied by a decryp- 
tion and certain official commendations, which 
we anm-nd : 
TO THE READER. 
The above map explains itsi If. 
The idea cf this map is not orgiual with 
me, but is bonowed from the Tribune and Ibe 
other great metropolitan journals. 
I claim no other credit for this production 
(if I may so call it), than that it is accurate 
The maiu blemish of the city-paper maps, o 
which it is au imitation, is, that in them more 
attention seems paid to artistic picturesque 
ness than geographical reliability. 
Inasmuch as this is the first time that I evi1 
tried to draft and engrave a map, or attempt 
anything in the line of art at ail, the common 
dations the work has received, and the admi- 
ration it has excited among the people, have 
been very grutelul to my feelings. And it is 
touching to refh ct that by far the most en- 
thusiastic ot these piaiscs have come from 
people who know nothing at all about art. 
By an unimpoilaut oversight 1 have en- 
graved the map so that it reads wrong-end 
first, except to left-handed people. -I lorgot 
that in order to make it right in print it 
should be drawn and engraved upside down 
However, let the student who desires to con- 
template the map stand on his head or hold il 
before her looking glass. That will bring il 
right. 
The reader will comprehend at a glanei 
that that piece of river with the ‘High Bridge 
over it got left out to one side by reason ol a 
slip of the graving-tool, which rendered it nec- 
essary to change the entire course of the Kivei 
Rhine or else spoil the map. Alter having 
spent two days in gouging and digging at the 
map, I would have changed the course of thf 
Atlantic Ocean before 1 would have lost sc 
much work. 
I never bad so much trouble willi anything 
in my file as 1 did with this map. I had heaps 
of little fortifications scattered all around 
Baiis, at first, but every now and then my in- 
struments would slip and fetch away whole 
miles of batteries, and leave the vicinity as 
cleau as if the Piussiaos had been there. 
The reader wiit find il well to irame this 
map for luture relereuce, so that it may aid in 
extending popular intelligence, and dispelling 
the wide-spread ignorance of the day. 
Mark Twain. 
OFFICIAL COMMENDATIONS. 
Il is tbe only niap-of ilie kind I ever saw. 
U. S. Gkant. 
It places the situation in an entirely nev 
'•Sht. Bismarck. 
I cannot look upon it without sbeddin; 
tears. Beiguam Young. 
It U very ntce, large print. NAPOLEON. 
My wife was for years alllicted with freck 
les, and thouglf“evei) thing was done lor liei 
relief that could be done, all was in vain 
But sir, since her first glance at your map 
they have entirely lelt her. She has nothing 
hut convulsions now. J. Smith. 
If I had had ibis map I could h ive got out 
of Meiz without ar.y trouble. Bazaine. 
I have seen a great many maps in my time 
hut none that tills one reminds me of. 
Teochu. 
It is but fair (o say that iu some respects il 
is a truly remarkable map. 
W. T. Sherman. 
I said to my son Frederick William, “If yoi cou'd only make a map like that, I would hi 
perfectly willing to see you die—even anx ioU9-” William III. 
An Oi.d-Fasiiioned Militaky Repoii- 
—Mr. William W. Harris, ol New Londoi 
has lately published a curious compilatioi 
about the Battle ol Groton Heights, which con 
tains a series of narratives, by eye-witnesses 
ofoneofthe most celebrated events in tin 
early history of the country. In some ol tin s< 
narratives, like the following, the original or' 
thograpliy is preserved: 
“ittwas very Still, there was One man 
Drest in Red Stud up in the Siam of Oone ol 
the botes, wiih his Sword Uiawn and Br.nd- 
ishing itt Over His head, and Said Bull a way; 
Full away, which 1 thought was aroald. 
“ilie men sane landed aud form'd a line 
from Lester gut to the White Beach aud tin 
Enemy ad-vanced with a slow march unti 
they got upon high Ground, & then they wem 
quick tromone wall loauotherand we retreatei 
Exchangee Shot every Opertunity. Wee Con 
*iuue*l until we Brought them within Cannot 
Shot ol the fort On town hill, Vulgarlv Callet 
tort Noucense. 
“When the fyrtc opened upon the Enemi tbe Shot lell Short, A wee were between twt 
flrps. 
“Capt. Will. Colt Spoke to me as lie had ii( 
Commanding position, lor God’s Sake Send 01 
go to the tort to Stop the fireing. I told him tt 
gohimSelf, he replied that, he had no Com* 
maiuL I told him then to go iu my name 
and be Went ami the fireing Seased. We Re- trea'ed, and Sune got near the iort at the house ot VVm. Ilempsted he Called to me and 
asked me itl I would take Sum jinn. I said 
yes and thanky two. 1 went to iiis dore next 
the Srreet, and he had a Case of bolland jinn, 
which was well excepted. \> m. was harnest 
red1 to march, as itt liaopen'd Capt. Win. Coit 
Capt. Richard Deshon, Capt. Johnathau Calk- 
ins «Sc Capt. Natiiil Saitenstell, which I Hed 
not Sean before that day. -We all Drank & 
Desperst, VVm. Herapsted A all. I spoke to Sd ileinpsted if he was going to lea ><s his 
C ito ot Jinn the'-e; he Said it was no matter 
wliaie it was. the Dogs would find itt. Como lake hold of One hanuil, and wee carried itt 
west oi his house, about six rod, to a pease of patoes with high Weads. & wee bent the 
VVeads over them and they never fowud the 
case ol jinn, and then we Despers’u.” 
t be Fallen Dynaitj. 
LE SOIK's ACCOUNT OF NAPOLEON'S SUBBKN- 
DXB. 
A correspondent of the S >ir gives the fol- 
lowing account of the surrender of the Empe- 
ror to the King of Prussia. Listen! This is 
a page of history. Napoleon having written 
to the King of Prussia (lie letter with which 
you are acquainted, William replied: “Let 
him come himself, and he will be reated sim- 
ply as a soldier, although he d-es not deserve 
lt.” Napoleon then went, in the manner al- 
ready descilbed, to the homesteaJ where the 
King had established his headquarters. The 
carriage having arrived at the door of the cot- 
tage, Napoleon stepped out, extinguished his 
cigarette, and entered alone into the lower 
chamber, where the King, dressed in tbe uni- 
lorm of a general, and helmeted, was reslless- 
ly pacing up and down, with his bandscrossed 
behind his back. The Crown Prince and tbs 
other great officers were grouped together iu 
a corner of the apartment. A gloomy silence 
prevailed. The Emperor took his hat in his 
hand, and saluted the King in Deiman. Wil- 
liam roo/Hinded neither by word or by gesture, lie took one or two more steps, ana then he 
came and placed him-elf directly in irout of 
the Emperor, who stood bending forward, wilh lus head uncovered. ‘'Sire,” said the lat- 
ter, “I come to lepeat in person what I bad 
the houor ol transmilling to jour II jesty 
last evening in writing.” “It is well, Sir,” re- 
plied the King, whose face was very red, and 
wiidac voice uisseu so mucu mac ne mane et- 
lorts to control biinseif: “l have decided that 
Sp mdau sliall be assigned to you lor a prison 
—for a lesideuce,” lie said, correcting himself. 
“You will wait my further orders.” “Sire,” 
commenced the Emperor—“I have spoken, 
Sir,” exclaimed the King, striking his sword 
on the sanded floor ol the room, “iii revoir, 
donr, J/onsieur, mor. /rere,” said the Empe- 
ror, this time speaking in French. He then 
saluted the* different personages in the most 
courteous fashion, and lelt tlie room as though 
he had come to preside over the opening of 
the Chambers. On getting outside, lie took 
out a c garette, which he bt from a cigar of a 
white cuirassier, and was about to enter bis 
carriage wiieu a General officer came to lnm 
Ironi the King, begging him to go into a neigh- 
boring courtyard, where the King, as soon as 
be was ready, desired to speak longer with 
him, and wouidseek him there. The ex-Em- 
peror d id no say a word. Escorted by two 
white cuirassiers,. he passed into a court 
yard, where, near to a pond, he louud a tittle 
wooden bench. Trauqu lly seating bims»lf 
upon this beech, be continued to smoke, only 
interiup'ing himself to look at the water and 
at the officer, who stood bolt upright carefully 
watching all his movements. After having 
waited a quarter of an hoar, the ex-Emperor 
asked the officer, in French, to give him a 
glas3 of water. One of me eurassiers brought 
it to hint. He moistened nis lips; tben, look- 
ing at the contents of the glass, he silently 
smiled, and, turning to the officer, said: “Ne- 
ro, when conquered, passed his last hour be- 
side a pool, of which lie drank, lain more 
iortuuate than he.” He tben drank eff the 
water, aud returning the glass, “it is true,” be 
added, “my reigu nevpr tesembled his.” And 
he recommenced stocking. Alter waiting a 
long half hour, a General officer came horn 
the King, and requested him to go back into 
the chamber, where he would find King Wil- 
liam by liimseif. They remained together for 
about an hour and a hail, conversing in a low 
tone. What did they say ? At the conclusion 
ot the interview the ex-kmperor euteieta 
post-chaise bearing the arms of the Prussian 
King,and took the loute to Luxembourg, go- 
ing toward Cassel, from whence he will piO- 
eeeu to Spa ml an. 
nuuuji u ur k tuui 
HOW IT WAS DONE—A Itl.li ANTIC »TOKT‘ 
Aune Brewster, in a letter from Borne to 
tlie Philadelphia Bulletin, writes: 
Fuoco, the famous brigand of the Neapolitan 
teriitory. its terror and scourge, has been killed 
with several of his dieaded band. The three 
peasants who peifonued the wonderful leal 
arrived at Caserta last Saturday and, ol course 
excited great iuteiest. Two oftbetn are cous- 
ins, named Bucci. Nicandro Bucci, who kill- 
ed Fuoco. is said tube a young, vigorous fel- 
low, middle height, with olive complexion 
an,l very black eyes and hair. 
These young men receive ovations when- 
ever they go, so l.appv are the Neapolitans at 
being relieved of their dreaded Fuoco. The 
geneial government pays these three young 
men 12,Out) francs in gold—'.lie reward offered 
for the capture of Fuoco—and they will also 
receive seveialoiher sums tiom different prov- 
inces and communes. 
The three young men who killed the great 
leader and a part of the band were taken piis- 
ouers on the7lh of August. Two companion* 
who were with them were released the follow- 
ing day and sent to the families of the remain- 
ing to get the rtowttv o> lausum. The brigands 
cut off the ears oltwo the cousins, N icandro 
and Petro Bucci, and sent them to tbei' fami- 
lies, in order to show what further might be 
done if a bu jno ricalto was not sent loith- 
with. 
The poor fellows were treated prelty rudely, 
and dragged about from post to post uiei ci- 
lessly. On the night of the 16th August they 
lay in camp, worn out with suffering aud fa- 
tigue, mutilated, garroted—they were in a 
irenzy of dispair. Five of the brigands were 
playing cards by moonlight. Oue ol the rf- 
cattati or prisoners begged to be untied for a 
lew minutes. The brigands feeling a littla 
mercy unloosened the bands ot all. not tearing 
much irom such miserable, hall-dead looking 
creatures. About 3 o'clock in the morning the 
brigands fell asleep, except oue who kept 
guard with a cocked revolver in bis hand. By 
someskilliul management the prisoners con- 
trived to seize each a weapon, aud in one in- 
stant, sprang unitedly on the sleeping bri- 
gands, when the guard deceived by tbeir si- 
lence, had walked off to a little distance. Ni- 
candro Bucci throttled Fuoco and cut hi* 
throat with a bread kidle; bis cousiu killed 
Caioute, another tiigbtlul lellow, wiih a 
hatchet, and a third had bis skull split with 
an axe. The Olliers, with the guard, were 
only wounded and fled. The thiee young he- 
roes took the arms of the dead brigands, cut 
off their ears, took posseeaion of Fuoeo’s pa- 
pers and went to the nearest town, Picmisco, 
and announced the good news to the villag- 
ers. 
laominico ruoco was lorest, ranger 10 oiu 
King Bomba. Ue used to visit young Fran- 
cis 11, at tbe Piazza Faruese very o ten tbe 
Winttr I came to Koine—1868 69. These vis- 
i's caused a coolness between (lie ex-King of 
Naples and the Court of toe Vatican, for the 
Italian government complained to Catdical 
Antouelli of the hsiboring of such a danger- 
ous lellow in tbe Papal city. Cardiua. Anto- 
nelli told King Francis that Fuoco must stay 
away. The j oung ex sovereign earr ed bis 
griefs to tbe Holy Father, who sided with the 
Minister ot Stale, and tbe young busbana and 
wile—Francis 11. and Queen Sotfie—felt so ag- 
grieved that they leit Home tor some months. 
Fuoco ouee served in tbe Neapolitan c 'as- 
seuts so bravely that be received promotion. 
He was iu tbe liouian provinces one time as a 
brigand. Fuoco was a fetocious, bad fellow, 
some say; others tell most interesting stories, 
proving Ins chivaltic character. Ue was only 
thirty-three, of oidtuary height. A It pend of 
mine, who saw lnm at the Farnese palace iu 
1868-9, describes him to me as a tbm, aide 
person, that seemed capable of any laiigue or 
privation. Ue had a ruddy complexion, red 
hair, and a thin beard ot tbe same color. 
Fuoco was btave, cunning and ambitious. It 
is said lie had dreams ot being appointed Gen- 
eral Commandant of a province in the event 
ol Francis Second’s restoration! Poor fellow, 
; his dreams are all over now. 
The Brooklyn Union is jubiient, as it has 
reason to be, over the rapid growth of tbe City 
of Churches. It says: 
The growth ol the city since tbe commence- 
ment ot tbe present eenturv, may be seen by 
tne following table ot population at various 
periods. 
Years. Population Years. Population 
.. J840. 36.2>S 
1*14. 3,805 1*45... 51 574 
1818. 4 41)2 1850. Mi-24 
1820. 7 475 1*55. 203'250 
18/3:.70t7u5 lt-Otl.744 
783''.. ...15 20) 1863. 86 It'4 
1803.24 310 1810.|o«,i)«r 
Grant and Fisk,— Col. James Fisk, who has gn at fancy lor newspaper notoriety, 
cau*ed to be published iu the Sun tbe oilisr 
day a statement to the tffect that be ai d J*v 
Gould paid Gen. Grant’s sub-cripnon ot S1000 
to the t uud iu aid of he family of |he late G> u. 
Rawlins. The Standard 1* amlioris tj by Pres- 
ident Grant to prououuee tbe staieiueut mads 
by Fisk to be false in every particular. Here, 
then, is a quest on of veracity liei ween I resi- 
dent Grant and Col. Fisk. " e are incline*to 
leave this matter wilb ibe publ'C, who, wa 
think, will tiud agaiu-t Col. Pisk. \\ bat mo- 
tive be has lor rushing into print to slander il,e 
President, without tbe slightest provocation, is 
past nnJerstandiug, except from pure cus-sd- 
uess Col. Fisk is a man ot marvellous ab'lt- 
ty all coucede this, but that he should bo 
eteruallv making an ass of himself by pertorm- 
ances only worthy ot a fool or a mountebank, 
is another Illustration of tho Psalmist, that “ww 
are fearfully and wonderlully made. —AT; T. 
Com. Moertiter. 
rHE PRESS. 
Friday Morning, September 23 1870. 
Victor Huao’» Jtcturu n I’ano. 
“Citizens, I said,‘the day ou which the Re- 
public returns, I shad return.’ Here I am. 
With these words grand old Victor Hugo, 
whom it is fashionable to ridicule, addressed 
the enthusiastic people on his return to Paris 
*fier nineteen years absence. Long ago the 
Emperor reversed the decree of banishment 
a^sinst this fierce Republican. Foryeats lie 
might have dwelt in peace and safety iu Paris 
—to him "the centre of humanity,” “the capi- 
tal of civilization,” “the sacred city,” a spot 
dearer and more venerable than Mecca to the 
Mahometan or Jerusalem lo the Jew'. Eut 
ho scorned the murderer’s clemency, and 
st»rnly vowed tha* eo long as he whom he 
diadaiufully called Napoleon le Petit main- 
tained his throne on a spot that the Diety has 
designed lor the very citadel of liberty, the 
capita, of the universal republic of the future, 
lie would never set foot on its soil. So he has 
vteaJfastly kept watch from his station in tLe 
little isle ol Guernsey, in the English Chan- 
nel, near thecoast of his dear France, ready lo 
return at the first sign of dawn alter the im- 
perial night which he, almost alone, trusted 
would speedily end. One after another his 
old democratic associates returned to Fiance. 
Hopless of throwing off the yoke they one by 
oae gave iu their adhesion to the Empire. 01- 
livier at irngih became prime minister, and 
even I’revosl-Paradol iu an evil hour accepted 
au important diplomatic appointment from 
the great criminal of the nineteenth century. 
Hugo meanwhile improved the time by in- 
doctrinating the world, which he had lor an 
audience, with ideas subversive of absolutism. 
The author of Les Miserables spoke with a 
voice that, drowned the feeble utterances of 
the author of the Life of Julius Caesar. It 
was bayonet) that made converts to Caesar' 
iftn, but genius aud the inspiration of a hcarl 
fired by the proi'oundest devotion to liberty 
•»at gave the untitled author the most re- 
(pecltul hearing. 
The Liberals of Europe are very liberal, 
J^n 'ike (be liarabal'lij, lather ami soi.s^ 
J#*zzini, Louis Blanc and Victor Hugo, tried 
W any American standaid of radicalism, 
would he found to enteitain the most extreme 
■ Hions. In tba United Slates our efforts and 
even our hopes are for the most part directec 
t the preservation and advancement of out 
o vu Republic. We are fond of saying thal 
E iropean nations“are not yet fit for liberty.’ 
B it the European Liberals propose to them 
M ves as objects of immediate allainment < 
C minonvveaUh embracing tbe whole ofEu 
ripe, universal suffrage, ihe disbandment o 
a'I armies, the diversion of all navies, and, a: 
a result, the overthrow of such relics of bar 
b trisrn as war, diplomacy, restrictions on trade 
custom houses. In their meetings which 
they call Peace Congresses they have Already 
with that confidence and liopelulness whicl 
characterize enthusiasts, gone so far as to or 
ganize what they cull the “United States o 
Europe.” It must be confessed that our pat 
r otic devotion to the Republic in America i< 
narrow anil selfish when compared with tin 
cosmopolitan sympathies efthese European 
demoenus, whose country is the world and 
whose fellow citizens are their fellow men. 
Among these generous enthusiasts no one 
is entitled to more respect than Victor Hugo. 
Tbe extravagance of hi3 sentiments has 
made him the subject of a good deal of 
thoughtless raillery, and even his obstinate 
defiance to the Bouaparles has been the oc- 
casion of more or less saicasm. The Emperor 
seemed so grand, so secure, so powerful and 
so hajpytliat the poor exile seemed ridicu- 
lous. He chose to be true to his own heart 
but men called him crotchety, and a cherisTiei 
of “odd, perverse antipathies?’ But the tables 
are now completely turned, and we may wel 
learn tbe lesson that stern adherence to one’s 
convictions of light is not altogether puerile 
and tlrat faith in the ultimate triumph ol 
right is not altogether useless. Who to day 
would not t)p the glorious exile of Guernsey, 
rather than the red-handed, black-hearted 
butcher, the exile atCassel? Who does not 
now see that Hugo’s persistance in resistance 
to the Empire was better than the lamented 
Provost Paradol's ill-timed apostacy, followed 
by such agonies ot remorse as drove their il- 
lustrious victim to sell destruction ? Almost 
five hundred years ago “famous old Chaucer,” 
when death’s hand was at his heart strings, 
•aid not unworthily, 
Truth to thy own own heart, 
If by soul shill rave. 
r.uiiicii] Notes. 
Col. Kelly, elected U. S. Senator from Ore- 
gon, w as the Democratic candidate for Gov- 
ernor in 1S04. 
The story that V.'iluvington,Del., had aone 
Democratic at last week’s election was untiue; 
the Republicans carried five out of the nine 
wards. 
Colonel John S. Mosby, of guerrilla fame, is 
•poken of by the Democrats as a candidate 
for the United States Senate in Virginia. 
No political conventions are to be held in 
Alton, Eliuois. lo n ruinate candidates for the 
coming city election. Every person who de- 
sires an office is to ran on his own individual 
merits. 
J. T. K. Hayward has been nominated for 
Congress by the Republicans cf tbe English 
Missouri district. The present leprcsenlative 
Is John F. Benjamin, Republican, who was 
elected by a majority of one thousand six 
hundred in a total vote of only sixteen thou- 
sand. Mr. Hayward will doubtless be elected. 
He was formerly of Maine, and is well-known 
as one of the leading tailroad men of the 
country. 
The political campaign among IhePasta- 
maquoddy Indians was quiet. John Garbriel 
of Peter Denny’s Point, was elected delegate 
to the Legislature, receiving thirty-three votes 
against sixteen for Piel Toma. Tbe election 
was accompanied by three days and nights of 
feasling and dancing. John is a very intelli- 
gent Indian, knows mote about the world at 
large than many white meu, end is the best 
canoe builder of his tribe. 
The Fmends of Govebnob Cuambb- 
LAIN are reluctant to concede that the differ- 
ence between Mr. Ferham’s vote und the ag- 
gregate Republican vote fot Congressmen is 
accounted lor by the fact that in many towns 
Chambeilain Republicans gave their votes to 
Roberts as a consideration tor Democratic 
votes lor Representatives to the Legislature. 
They point to the resuit in Bangor, where 
they could have no occasion for forming an 
alliance with the Democrats, a3 a proof of 
t ieir iunoceuce. ft is true that in Bangor 
and other large places Mr. Rerham’s views on 
the temperance question probably aUV-AcJ 
him unfavorably, but surely it was not the 
esse in Oxford county, where .there is a strong 
feeling in 'avor of prohibition. But there is 
no ne dot further controversy on this point. 
It is an encouraging circumstance that the 
accusation excites so much sensitiveness. It 
shows that the conduct which some ot Gen. 
Chamberlain’s more active managers chose to 
adopt before the late election was the result 
of impulsiveness and undue zeal lather than 
of lack or principle. It shows, we hope, that 
there is to be no more subordinating the in- 
terests of a great party to those of a single 
man, however worthy, no more electing Dem- 
ocrats to office by Republican votes, r.o more 
rstusals to support nominations' fairly and 
rtgoiar’y made, no more trading with the en- 
• uy, as these tunwortby proceedings were 
unfortunately resorted to in some places by 
some ol Gen. Chamberlain’s Iriends. 
We conclude, therefore, that theie is no 
foundation lor the report that though the op-' 
ponents oi Gov. Chamberlain constitute a ma- 
jority of ill? Republican of both branches of 
t ie Legislature, a coalition of liis Iriends 
with tire Democrats will nevertheless 
eiect that gentleman Senator. It is 
not by any means certain that even such an 
unholy alliance would he able to effect his 
elec;ion. But if it were abie.it is not to be 
supposed that sue', an alliance could be form- 
ed, and we have the fullest assurance that the 
Republicans of the next Legislature will settle 
their differences as Republicans. 
Waterbohocgh.—A large number of the 
Republicans of Waterborough and Hollis met 
last Wednesday evening at the residence of 
David Di eting, Esq., the Representative eiect, j 
and celebrated their recent victury injhe | 
pleasantest possible manner. A boun'if'urie- 
past was was provided by Mr. Deenug. afler | 
partaking of which speeches were made by j 
Amos S. Allen, Esq., ot Alfred, Mr. David 
Maddox ot Hollis, B. C. Jordan, Esq., of Eux- I 
ton, Major Samuel C. Hamilton of Saco, Sam- 
uel Roberts, Esq. and Rev. Mr. Sawtello of 
Waterborough. Mr. Deering made a few 
pleasant remarks thanking his friends for the 
generous support given him at the polls, and 
for their presence on that occasion. We un- 
derstand that Hon. Joseph C. Robeits, Sena- 
tor elect will receive his friends on Wednesday 
evening next. Such pleasant reunions pre- 
mote good feeling and harmonious action 
among those encaged in a common cause and 
we hope that some time the custom will be 
more universal. 
Poiitiimouth, N. H., has a lew “solid” men 
who come down heavy in the way of taxes, 
among whom may be mentioned Frank Jones 
who pays $2,360; Hon. Icbahod Goodwin $1,- 
415.7S; W. II. Y. Iluckett $1.152 00; Richard 
Jtnness $1,4G3,37; Daniel Marcey $1,054.91; 
C. II. Meiulum $1148.75; A. S. Jones $1,418.- 
06; Wm. P. Snnes $1,325.85; Samuel Lord 
$1,427.40;.W. M. Shackford $1,003.84. 
Tiie House Republicans have been elect- 
ed in the Eddington distiict, Penobscot coun- 
ty and in the Orland district, Hancock coun- 
ty. This makes 'he House complete with the 
exception of the Falmouth and Pownal class 
in this county, where the candidates were 
tied. The political chaiacter of the House is 
as follows: Republicans 114; Democrats 36. 
Net Democratratic cain from last year 2. 
Uum'ul Mole*. 
Rowland R. West, the President of the An- 
ti-Gambliug Association, in New York, has 
Been sent to State Prison for thiee years for 
obtaining money under false pretences. 
The citizens ol Athens, Ala., have shot the 
leader of a Ku-Klux hand. 
Mrs. Myra Gaines has retracted her offer to 
compromise with the City Gov> rnment ol 
New Orleans, and will have her bond to the 
amount of some $5,000,000 worth of real es- 
tate in that city. 
Austin Brooks, a leading democratic politi- 
cian of Illinois, and for many years editor oi 
the Quincy Herald, died Tuesday night ol 
cancer in the stomach. 
Andrew Wilson, a well-known real estate 
operator at Grand Park, Mamaroneck, New 
Pork,cut liis throat Tuesday lorenoon, mak- 
ing a clangorous, amt, it is feared. a iulal 
wound. 
a. man namrt Robinson, who keeps a board- 
ing-house in San Francisco, Cal., recently at- 
tempted to murder a sailor, named Taylor, lor 
talking to his wile. 
The prisoners confined in the Sbiawasse, 
Mich., jail recently bound the keepers and 
made good their escape. At last accounts 
none bad been retaken. 
A man and wife named Craig, residing in 
Hendrick County, Indiana, between then: 
managed to bring down the scales at 1,00( 
pounds avoirdupois. 
Several of the mosf substantial busines: 
men at Worcester, Mass., have recently pur 
chased forty-live acres of land with the viev 
f of erecting suitable buildings in which t< 
manufacture Brussels carpets. 
As there seems to be some doubt about tbi 
existence of valuable tin mines in Missouri 
several gentlemen of refute at St. Louis have 
gone to see. Arc-port is to be submitted ii 
due course. 
A woman at New Orleans undertook ti 
cowhide a store-keeper, a few days ago, for in 
suiting her. While she was striking him witl 
the raw-hide upon the shoulders, he seized 
hammer and split her skull with it, 
The city of Wilmington, N. C., would lik 
to borrow a good round sum at twelve pe 
ceut., for-the purpose of clearing off her debt 
which is now paying interest at the rate o 
eighteen and nineteen per cent. 
A sub-contractor named Johnson, engage* 
on the Denver Railroad, took, as he thought five grains of morphine recently at St. Paul 
for the purpose of escaping his liabdities. Th* 
drug clerk suspecting bis object, gave him; 
strong opiate instead. When awakened, u several hours afterward, he was amazed.-bn 
not at all displeased, to find himself still ir 
the flesh. 
Another Foreign Estate waiting foi 
Heirs.—A claim is being urged against tin 
Government of Holland by the Blaureit fami 
ly of Paterson and Northern New Jersey, tha 
bids fair to become as celebrated as the gt ea 
Jennings property contest. The family cami 
to this country from Holland early in the las 
century in such numbers as to leave few o 
the name behind. Upon the death of tin 
survivors in Holland subsequently their prop 
erty passed into the hands of the government 
and the real estate was afterwards sold. 
The proceeds ot the property, amounting tc 
£1,210,0.10, was placed in the Bank of Hoi 
laud, wheteit has swelled to an enormous 
amount, according to the representations 
made to the Qauquine Balurelts in this coun- 
try. The precise date of the sale of the prop 
erty the Blacrelts to not kno v, but they say they have information that the Holland Gov- 
ernment advertised twenty or thirty years 
ago tor claimants. A meeting ot the beiis 
was called lor last Saturday, but tbe date was 
subsequently fixed one week later, for tbe 
purpose of appointing a committee to attend 
to the prosecutions of ibese claims. The com- 
mittee is to appoint an attorney and an assis- 
tant from amoug the members of tbe family to go to Holland and prove their claims to the 
vast estate. 
General tlnarentiou of Universnlicls- 
Centennial Celebration. 
Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 21,1870. 
lo the Editor of the Press: 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. 
The Convention reassembled in council at f 
o'clock, in the Uuiversalist Church. A re- 
port of the Committee ou the Revision of tbe 
Constitution was read by Rev, Dr. Brooks of 
Philadelphia. The remainder of the morning 
session was devoted lo a discussion of tbe Re- 
port. 
| A Conference and Prayer meeting was held 
'n the Tent, at 8 o’clock, conducted by Rev. G. 
S. Weaver of Lawrence, Mass. It was largely 
attended, and was an occasion of great inter- 
est. 
At 10 1-2 tbe Convention assembled in tbe 
tent to listeu to tbe occasional sermon by Rev. 
Dr. Miner os Boston. 
The introductory services were conducted by 
Rev. G. W. Quinby of Maiue. Rev. J. G. 
Adams and Rev. Dr. Benjamin Whtttemore of 
Mass. 
The congregation entirely filled the immense 
tent, and many were unabls to get in at all. 
Tbe hymns were original, and were sung by 
the audience uuder the lead of a band. 
THE OCCASIONAL SERMON. 
“I am Alpha and Omega, tbe beginning and the end, the first and' tbe last.,’ Itev. 22' 
13. 
After greeting tbe audience in the name of 
all tbe churches, the speaker proceeded to 
speak of the great significance^ the assurance 
of the text that God was the ond as the begin-- 
ing of all. All the isssons of Nature teach 
that God is wise and good. Even tho facts 
which seem to conflict with this truth, do hut 
confirm it. The maladies which afliict society 
are still among tho instruments of human cul- 
ture. God makes the viruleuce of Nature not 
less than the wrath of man to praise him, and 
the remainder will he restrain. The Bevela- 
tion recognizes hut oDe aim in creation. Nor 
is this at all at variance with the declarations of 
Science. Huxley, Darwiu,Spencer do but trace 
the.dominion of love at best but a few steps 
further toward the Creator. The ultimate 
questions of existence are beyond the realms 
in which science can make affirmation and be- 
JuuS to fiuth nlnm> _____ 
The majestic spectacle oi the universe was 
created ouly by reason, for reason and in rea- 
son. Thus we accept the declaration, “The 
heavens declare the glory of God and the firm- 
ament showeth his handy work." 
But while God speaks to us in nature, be 
has not thus exhausted his revelations. God 
has spoken to us as children and has shown 
forth His grace. 
From the beginning to the end the Keve- 
lation declares the lull gTaee and loving pur- 
pose of God. The bruising of the serpent’s 
head, the joyful prophecies foreshadowing the 
time when tears snail be wiped from all faces, the giviug ol all up to Jesus Christ who should 
subdue all unto Himself and surrender all |at length to Goa, indicate the one great purpose of the Creator concerning tho destiny of the 
race. As the sense of brotherhood deepens the reception of this laith becomes easier. 
The laith of the early Christians was a geni- al faith. Until filty years after the death of 
Johu very little was said by the early teachers 
regarding lh° destiny of the race, but 
when tho final salvation of all was distinctly 
set forth by some of the Gnostic sects it was 
not co’^lemned as heresy by the Church — 
althoug’?ptber of their tenets were. No one 
afthe writers up to this time of Tertuliian ex- 
pressed unequivocally a belief in the eternity 
if punishment. During tho ages succeeding 
ibis the sadder views of human destiny pre- 
railed and continued to prevail almost univer- 
fally until the period of the Deformation 
tvheu tho ancient faith of the Church was 
revived, and Universalism again appeared. 
The speaker then traced briefly the history of Universalism, which was shown to have had 
-wynmlnent advocates before the time of ohn Murray, who was spoken of as the Morn- 
ing Star nsing upon the darkness of Ameri- can thcologv. With Murray began an organ- zed movement, which marks a new era in the history ot Universalism. Yet the early pro- 
gress was exceedingly slow. In the year 1800 
there wero but two societies and some four or 
five preachers. In 1813 them were only twen- 
ty-two preachers; at present we number six 
i 
mm—,, in 
hundred and fifty prcaoliers and more than a 
thousand parishes. And our progress in num- 
bers has been more than equalled by our pro- 
gress in general work, founding educational 
institutions, &c. We have now seven acade- 
mies, five colleges and twoPivinity schools, 
with an aggregate endowment of more than 
two million dollars. We have six weekly 
publications, three monthlies, one quarterly, 
and are issuing numeroui denominational 
works. 
The modification of the old theology was 
traced, and it was 6hown how the tenets of for- 
mer years had given way to a more hopeful, 
cheerful taiih. Literal fires aro no longer ac- 
cepted and the conscience is recognized as the 
appropriate avenger of guilt in whatever world. 
Fewnowdeny tho current retributions ollife; 
but these presuppose arraignment and judg- 
ment, and thus the old doctrine of a final, gen- 
eral judgment is being undermined. 
The literature of the day discloses the wide 
departure from the theological opinions of a 
century ago. Our periodicals and our poetry 
show closely the drift of the world’s thought and 
sympathy into the open Sold of God’s loving fa- 
vor. 
In closiDg the speaker paid a noble and feel- 
'ing tribute to the early fathers of the Church 
who, through peril aud reproach, bore up faith- 
fully and undoubtedly the ark of God, and re- 
ferred most hopefullfy to the future which 
awaits continued devotion and consecration. 
The address which occnpiedover an hour gave 
throughout evidence of great research and pro- 
found thought and was received with many 
manifestations of approval, rising at times to 
open applause, by the thousands who were so 
fortunate as to secure a place within the tent. 
The weather is fine and it is estimated that 
not less than ten thousand people are on the 
ground to-day. C. 
The Slate Pair. 
Augusta, Sep. 21,1879. 
To the Editor of the Pren: 
THURSDAY FORENOON. 
The second day of State Fair has closed.— 
The attendance has been large, upwards of 
5000 people being on the grounds, while the 
races were going on. The purse for 2 40 horses 
ua>Luc mail uii iuo piu^iauiiuD uuu was u' c ui 
the best find meat elenrlir ■■i.»rttulwl laCCS T 
ever saw. The drivers meant “business” and 
the; done their best to accomplish it. The fa- 
vorites with the mass of people'appeared to be 
“Beauregard” who represented the section, 
being owned by Shaw,a young man of Augus- 
ta, (who is said to have raised him) “L dy 
Burleigh” of Fairfield, representing the Ken- 
pebunk, and “Abdallah” of Foxcroft, wbo 
trotted for the honors of old Penobscot. 
At the start (and there was a field of seven 
horses) Abdallah rushed to the front aed 
maintained that position, hotly pursued by 
Beauregard and “Sleepy David”, owned at 
Skowhegan, who by occasional spasmodic 
jumps and runs, managed to keep wall up to 
1 “Abdallah,” “Beauregard” maintaining his 
position, closely lollowed by “Lady Burleigh,” 
who trotted very square and gained hosts of 
friends at every stride. They came in on the 
first half in about same position, and “Abdal- 
lah” won tbe heat; time 2.41, which is equal 
to 2 37 over a good track. The track for want 
of sprinkling and a few hours’ judicious labor, 
was iu a wretched state, and the whole pleas- 
ure of the entertainment has been spoiled on 
( this accouut. When will the managers of this 
L sort of thing learn that tbe public have some 
rights which should be respected? 
The second beat resulted iu favor of “Abdal- 
! lah,” though it was a difficult one to deeide, as 
■ there was some tall specimens of jumping and 
running on the part of Beauregard and Ab- 
t dallab, but as neither gained much by the op- 
erat on. the head was given to “Ahda'lah,” 
(time 2.42), much to tbe chagrin of tbe friends 1 of “Beauregard,” who thought their favorite 
■ should have received the honor. 
The horses were soon called up for the second 
heat, and after a great number of false starts 
got away much like a flock of shceD going 
through a “gap iu the wall,”—Beauregard and 
Abdallah coming to the froot; but neither trot- 
ted squarely, and running on tbe part of holh, 
and they came in in this way, it being a neck 
and neck affair, both horses coming to the 
score together. The crowd of roughs assem- 
bled about tbe stand rushed to the track aud 
made a perfect paDdemomium. Finally the iudaes decided that the heat belnnoeil tn 11... 
Lady, and set the two leaders back for running and placed them last in the Dext start. 
Fourth heat was trotted next and “Lady 
Burleigh” on the bome-sireich let out several 
links under the persusasion of the whip, which 
she took kindly and came home a winner; 
time, 2.40. This gave two heats to “Abdallah” 
and two to the Lady. Pending the coming 
heats the .Gentlemen's Driving Horses were 
“sandwiched” in. There was quite a number 
ol entries for this purse (owners to drive) and 
they came over the siore in quite a straggling 
manner, a Portland horse called “Dare" tak- 
ing a lung lead. This horse trotted “uuder 
protest” on account ol bis having won a purse 
at the New England Fair the year previous, 
('he premium being a road wagon valued at 
$300j it being a mooted question whether a 
wagon is or not money or its representation — 
Alter considerable deliveraiion the prize (an 
elegant harness, valued at $100, made by Dunu 
of Portlmdi wa- awarded to the owner ol Dare 
C. tt. Milliken, Esq of Portland. 
We noticed a very fine animal in this class, 
driven by the proprietor ot the Mansion 
House,” (a “Host as is a Host”) which for color, 
siyle and action combined, with as much speed 
as his owner would allow him to show, he be- 
ing apparently intent upon keeping out of the 
dust and having a “good time geni-rally” to 
himself. A very fine large horse of the “Fly- 
iug Morrill” stock was in this class (owned by 
Leland. a young and enterprising gentleman 
from the thriving town of Skowhegau). But 
to resume my account of the forty race. 
The fifth heat was trotted next, and “Beau- 
regard” having at last settled down to his 
work shewed great endurance (the “Lady” and “Abdallah” both showing slight signs of 
fatigue) and came home a winner by about half 
a length. At this stage of the race it looked 
as though the matter could not be finished be- 
fore dark, and a large portion of the people be- 
gan to leave, but the judges decided to trot it 
out, and the horses were called for the sixth 
heat. This time the owner of “Abdallah” 
took the reins from his driver and thought he could engineer his horse around without quite 
so much running; but alas, the best laid 
schemes will “gang agley," and before he 
reached the quarter pole he managed to colide 
with the “Lady’s” sulky and the result was 
an “ignominious spill,” the driver, Mr. Jef- 
fards, landing on the track and “Abdallah” 
made a rush for the low fence which guards the 
track on the inside, and he soon made hash of 
his sulky, but was stopped in the centre and 
again bitched to a new sulky and took his 
placo in the next race, which was won by 
“Beauregard,” who finished up the seventh 
heat in good shape and the judges gave him 
the^first premium and the “Lady” second. The purse for five year olds was not finished 
though they came on to the track and were 
snowu to the judges and there were some fiue horses in this class. —■-__ 
We mentioned in the show ot JeTsy‘»« TerT fine herd owned by Dr. Bontille of Waterville, 
a gentleman who has given his leisure time 
and thought to this branch of breeding, and he has succeeded (by a liberal and judicieus ex- 
penditure of time and money) in producing a herd of this breed of animals which would do 
honor to the Qheen’s own stables. I have not 
time ncr have you space to enumerate the va- 
rious animals, but cannot close without a men- 
tion of “Belle Flower” a marvel of beauty aad 
gentleness, having some of the best blood ever 
brought into the States. X hope at some future 
time to be able tojgive you an extended account 
of this herd, as all such efforts on the part ol breeds should be commended and ought to be 
sustained by liberal puacbases of the young stock. The Messrs. Dane also have some fine 
“Jersy”. stock, and Col. G. W. Stanley of Au- 
gusta, shows a splendid cow of this breed. I 
shall try and give the cattle a look over to-day and give you same account of the “short 
horns,” “Ayshires,” “Dutch” etc., etc. 
“Chbval.” 
Wewi by tbe Latest nails. 
The steamer Edinburg, running from Cin- 
cinnati to New Orleans, struck on a snag at 
Island No. 40, Wednesday night, and sunk in 
9 feet of water. The steamer Belle of St. Louis 
took off the passengers and live stock and land- 
ed them at Memphis. 
Adams, who knocked down and robbed the 
paymaster at Slnveutx-rger’s mills at Pitts- 
burg, Pa., on Wednesday, has been sentenced 
to twenty-five years’ imprisonment. Tbe pris- 
oner shot twice at the cificer who arrested 
him. 
A report comes from New York that early 
developments concerning tbe murder of Chas. 
Rogers, nearly two years ago, may he expect- 
ed. Well known detectives have been careful- 
ly watching certain houses and parties for 
some time and have obtained facts bearing up- 
on the identity of the murderer of Rogers. 
Wendell Phillips in an article on Europe, in 
tbe National Standard, says that the first step 
Prussia made from Sedan destroyed all Bis- 
marck’s claim to be thought a statesman, and 
the next generation of Prussia will have cause 
to weep that her supposed statesman became 
the willing tool of a bigot king. After con- 
demning tbe course of Bismarck and defend- 
ing the French people, Phillips says: “Our 
government should protest against this ven- 
geance on unoffending France and speak for 
humanity amid this breathless arid cowardly 
silence of kings.” 
The Census.—Tbe imperfections of the cen- 
sus are already complained of, especially by 
big towns which the census enstnalls. They 
are perfectly vicious on the subiect, from New 
York to Milwaukee and Postville. A Leaven- 
worth paper thus bits some Missouri river 
towns whase boilers collapsed by reason of too 
much census pressure, or, rather, too little: 
Omaha, before life census.50,009 
Omana. alter Ihe census.13,000 
Killed, wounded, and missing.,...87,000 
Council Bluff, belore the census.20,0(0 1 
Council Bluiis,';al;cr tbe census.11,000 
Lost la action.: 0,009 
St. Joseph, helbre the census.40,000 
St, Joseph, atler the censu-.18,000 
Not accounted tor... 22,000 
Leavenworth, he ore ilieiensus.35,0'0 ■ 
Leavenworth, alter the census.21,000 
Gone to Congress....11,000 
Kansan City, belore the census...50,000 
Kansas City, after the census.17,000 
Killed, wounded, and deserted.33,000 
'■ii .niswi i«i—n*— 
Wnt“ S«te». 
Tho papal legion has gone to Cevita Vecohia 
there to await tho completion of the arrange- 
ments now making to transpoit them to their 
several countries. 
The Italian case before the city is trifling. 
The diplomatic corps at the Vatican an- 
nounced entire ratification with the precau- 
tions which have been taken to preserve order. 
Tbe people of all Italy are enthusiastic over 
the accomplishment of Italian unity. The 
large cities are covered with busting, and fire- 
works and illuminations attest the genera! 
joy. 
Cable telegrams state that Napoleon is pre- 
paring a manifesto to tbe French people and 
the late senate, and corps Legislating will pro- 
bably reassemble at Limose, department of 
Horte Vionne. 
The line of communications between London 
and Paris has been reopened. 
A dispatch from Berlin reports that tbe con- 
stitutions is preparing for the security of 
German unity. 
Henri Dobunk is arranging a formality for 
the proclamation of Frederick as Emperor of 
Germany. 
King William reports to Queen Augusta 
that tbe investment of Paris is now complete. 
A French advance on the north side of Paris 
has been repulsed with a less of seven guns 
and twenty-five hundred prisoners. 
Prussian defeats are obscurely .reported as 
having occurred at Athis and Mens. 
A private dispatch states that Etiemie 
Arago, mayor of Paris has been arrested as a 
Prussian spy. 
The London Standard says that the negotia- 
tions at Meaux are proceeding hopefully; that 
the general principles have already been ar- 
ranged by Bismarck and Jules Favre, and that 
the details are now underdiscussion. Another 
Journal rep orts that thus far the only question 
which has been discussed is who can ratily on 
the French side. 
The angio American ambulance corps is of 
calculable service at tbe seat of war. 
A contingent of each division of the Italian 
army occupied the city of Home, while the re- 
mainder went ioto camp outside of the walls. 
The Papal troops on capitulation laid down 
their ar is and defiled before tho ItAians who 
cueereu iusui.v iur v ictur cauauuei. 
The German official Gazette, a new Journal 
published at Baguenau, in Bas Rhine, Alsace 
refers to the proposed incorporation of Alsace 
and Lorraine with Germany. It say3 tlial 
these provinces are already Teutonic in lan- 
guage, politics, manners and ideas, and will b< 
only too bappv to separate from iufidel, social 
istls France. 
The Prussians have cut the Orleans Railway 
and now occupy several poiuts along the line 
Traffic on this road how stops at Blois. 
The Prussians menace Orleans. 
A general revolt of the Arabs bas occurrer 
at Algeria,-and tbe Chasseurs d’ Afrique bavi 
consequently been sent back from Marseilles. 
Tbe Bronze statuary in Paris bas bees melt 
ed up to supply the beseiged with cannon. 
Gen. Cardena is at Rome receiving the armi 
of the Papal troops. All native Italians whi 
were on duty in the garrison are retained ii 
the depots without arms. All foreigners an 
being sent to their respective countries. Tbi 
surrender of the Papal troops had more tin 
appearance of a carnival or festival than thi 
discomfiture of a vanquished foe. Cbeers to 
tbe King are mingled with cbeers for Rome. 
Tbe Republicans of Germany continue tbei 
agitation against tbe annexation of Alsace au< 
Lorraine with increasing determination in al 
their journals and at all their public gatheri »gs 
Tbe intoxication of the military circles o 
Germany caused by the success of tbe Pros 
sian armies, bas led them to demand, withou 
any reflection of tbe consequences, that Alsao 
Lorraine, Metz, Toul and Verdun shall hi 
given up by France to Germany. They alsi 
urge with equal disregard to diplomatic conse 
quences, tbe Prussian occupation of Luxcm 
bourg, the giving np of French Flanders ti 
Belgium and of Savoy to Switzeiland am 
Nice and Corsica to Ita'y. 
British dip'omatists have arrived at Brussel: 
en routo for the headquarters of the King o 
Prussia, on an important mission connectet 
with the peace negotiations. 
State ISews. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Tho grading on the Houghton Branch i: 
nearly completed, and tour miles of track laid 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Tuesday a girl in Brunswick about sixteor 
years cld, stole a gold watch aud some ruonei 
from her employer and then walked to Bail 
where fhe was arn sted aud taken to Bruns 
wick and tho property tecovered. The lady 
who owned the watch declared to prosecute 
the girl, and paid her tare back to Bath. 
Richard Fawcett, who has so long and ac- 
ceptablv tilled the post of Divisiou Eogineei 
on ihe Kuox & Lincoln railroad, having his of 
fice at VViscassett, resigned bis position on the 
first ot September, and is now located at New 
Gloucester. He has charge of the first divis- 
ion of the extension ot the Maiue Central rail- 
road from Danville .Junction. 
The farmers of Cumberland will hold their 
second annual Fur and Cattle Show at Cum- 
berland Centre, Oct. 5ib, 1870; but if stormy 
first fair day. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
At a special meeting ot the trustees of the 
Insane Hospital, holden at tbe institution on 
Tuesday, Cant. Win. E. Milliken of Pembroke 
was chosen Steward and Trea-urer. He will 
enter upon the duties of his office the first of 
October. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Capt. Joseph Tucker of Wiscasset owns a horse which is given to running away. The 
Wiscasset Oracle says those who know the an 
imal estimate the amount of property already 
destroyed bn him at ov*-r $1000. 
Tbe Directors of the Kuox & Lincoln rail- 
road are out with an “appeal” asking tbe towns 
along the route to loan their credit for $475,000 
more in order to complete the road. Toe loan 
to be sec#ed by second mortgage bonds. 
■AOADAHOC COUNTY. 
The dwelling house of Charles Rich,in Bath, 
was destroyed by fire Wednesday last. 
William CT. Jones,aged 4 year* and 8 months, 
a son of tbe Rev. W. S. Jones, pastor of Wes- 
ley M. E. church ot Bath, was drowned by fall- 
ing into a hole in the railroad wharf, at Bath, 
Tuesday afternoon. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent per annum in Gold. 
A Perfectly Sate Investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF TBE ISSUE C F 
SI,500,000, 
BY THE 
St, JoseDh and Denver Citv 
RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $1000 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 years, ivilh Interest 
payable 15th August and 15th J tb- 
ruas't/. in New York, London or 
Frankfort. fr°e of tax. Secured by 
mortgage only on a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13,503.79 per mile. Earnings 
in excess of its interest liabilili s. 
This line being the Middle Route, 
is iM'onounced the SIIUE TEST and 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CON- 
TINENT. ST. LOUIS Ab FORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a RAIL- 
WAY. and connecting with the 
UNION PACIFIC at FORI 
KEARNEY. 
Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000 
Land Grant, pronoun 
ccd Value of ■ 8,000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000 
The Remaining portion cf this 
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and ac- 
crued interest in currency. Can be 
had at the Company’s Agencies in 
New York or Boston; in heiv fork. 
Tanner & Co., Raukeis.No.49 Wall 
St., or W. P. Converse At Co., No. 51 
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins 
Morse At Bro., No. 27 State St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation can be obtained at either of 
Ihe above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
Investors is particularly invited to 
’liese Securities. We are Satisfied 
hey are all that could be desired, 
znd unhesitatingly recommend. 
hem. 
TANNER & CO,, 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Street, New York. 
i/V. P. CONVERSE & CO., 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pine Street, New York. 
un4'isdpti-*vi8p 
■' ■* ■ »■■■ -.1 ■ .. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE, 
BANKERS, 
Stock & Crolil Brokers, 
14 lVall llrert, \cw York, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest allowed 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exchanges by one of the firm, 
and make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DODGE. 
It. I. KIMBALL. 
aug6s^tfE. D. MOURE, 
Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee 
Caps. Ankle Bandages, ^boulder 
Braces, supporters Crutches, 
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received 
at Loring’s Drug Store, comer Ex- 
change and Federal sts. sppl3tfsn 
• lO OCR P\ ONS. 
R0LLINS& BOND 
Have been receiving the last low days their 
Fall Stock of Woolens, 
FROM NEW YORK 1*0 BOSTON, 
Consisting 0f 
Chinchillas, Beavers, 
A sir a> hart 8, Worsted Coalings, 
S XJ 1 T I !VGS, See., 
1 ft wninn we lnvita your attention| also a 
NEW LINE 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods, 
Which will bo sold as low as can be bought in th 
city. 
HOLLINS & BOND 
89 Middle Street. 
__ 
»epi8i1tt 
New Stage Line. 
t 
On and after 
; Monday, September 26,1870 
the undersigned propose to run a 
Daily Line of Stagei 
In connection with the 
Portland and Ogdcnsbnrg Railroad 
l A8 Follows: Leave Bri lgton at 8 o’clock a. m. 
passing thr. ug^ Naples. (' sco, Kavmond, Nor-i 
e Windham and Windham Hill, to South Winoh »m 
connecting wi»h the 2 o’clock train, arriving at Pori 
laud at 2 1 2 o’clock p. m., iu season for trains goin 
east and west. 
; Re;urn-Leavp Portland at 9 A. M arriving a Bti gton at 3 p. m. 
Connections will be made at Raymond with Stage 
lor Bo’s ei’a Mills, tri-we-klv. 
, Fare—Bridgton to Portland.$1.75 
Naples 1.25 
LKMUBL DAVIS ft MO.Y. 
Bridgton, Sept. 20, 1870. sep22slw 
HEIRS OF 
WILLIAM PALMEI 
AND- 
BENJAMIN DUItEIS 
Will hear of something U 
their advantage by applyini 
to J. J. <7., No. 12 Jiennet St. 
Boston. 
Said Palmer and Dure) 
resided at Malta, ICennebe* 
County, now Lincoln County 
Maine, in 1810. 
_d&elw* eplt’sn 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup 
tinns irom the sain, use Sehlot ei beck’s Moth an< 
Fj eels le l.oiion, prepared only by A. G. Sch:otter 
berk & Co, Apothecaries snd Chemists, Portloni 
Me. For sale by all Diuggistsat GO rents per hot 
we-_may.1! sntl 
Portland & Rochester R.R. 
ON and afrer Monday, the 12th inst., ftae trail leaving Portland «or Gorham af 11:45 a. m. 
and tht‘train l aviDg Gorham lor Portland at »2:4 
P. m., will be discontinued 
THOS. QUIN BY, Sup*t. 
Portland, September 9, 1870, grpio gnif 
MADAME CAPRELL, 
The Celebrated Clairvoyanl 
Afffll hPIKITIUL IMl VMCIA.V 
THIS Lady, who has tor a period of years continu- ed to asouish the pubic by her extrBoriiinan revelations of the past, presenr and future, has beei consul ed uy thou-ands regarding all things wbicl effect the coarse ibrough hie. Thedistimtarcurarj wlih which Madame Caprell locates all inviaib'i 
diseases, pre-cribes the proper remedies therefir, ano 
ultimately cures the same, have as yet never been 
equalled. All are inviied to call on Madame Caprel 
at her rooms at Ihe United States Hotel. spL-2sut 
MADAME CAPRELL, 
Would respectfully inform the citizens ot Portland 
Ibat she is the same lady who visited this cl y mors 
than twelve years ago, and when quite a child, as- 
tonished the many visitors by her powers ot 
Nutural Clairvoyance. 
Madame CtpreU’s engagements in other cities pre- 
vent her making a leogthy stay, and she invitas all 
who wish to consult her, to call at on-e at her rooms 
la the U. S, Hotel, eep21djt»u 
Batcbelor’s Bair Oye. 
rkiseplendio Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
itaataneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints 
remedies the ill effects of had dyes; invigorates anti 
gristbeinir sutt and e tntifui black or brown.— 
Sold by a'! Druggists and Perfumers, and properl] 
applied ai Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y 
lure a-lSlOsydlyt&w 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Clearer restore; 
■oiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 2J 
ceuts per bottle. mr2S-dly 
ra_ ni.i_as_ 
9 vavouvii a oji u^r 
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or In- 
lantum. Colic, Bowel nr Summer Complaints gen- eral! v, ano I.- entirely sate and reliable and gives im- mediate relief, and never h int s the most delicate, beiog pureiy vegetable without opiate;docs not pro- duce costiveness. One-tbird its bulk is of the best 
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties. 
No faintly sli uld be without it for immediate use. 
Fait not to try it. Druggists sell it. jy‘/7d3msn 
JPrice of Wood ! 
Down 33 per cent. 
I will sell good Drv Hard Wood, in quantities fro 
two cords and upwards, delivered on th* nrs in 
Portland, at about two thirds the retail price. A 
rare chance tor families to save t«rn or three dollars 
per cord in the price ot their years.* wood. 
Audres*, li. c. JORDAN, 
sepasueod 3m Bar Mills. 
sportsmen: 
J. B. laUCAS, 
OS> Exchange Street, 
Next door to Middle street, h»s just received anoth- 
er f.esh invoice ot 
Breech and Muzzle Loading Guns, 
Sporting and Target Hifl 
Also agent lort&e justly celebrated 
Orange County Powder ! 
JCT&Sii1*and Cartr1*”lnwhoi. 
Trn.t wli«t Time ha« Nawclionrri. 
The maxim that the voice of Ibe people Is the 
voice of the divinity, may in tome caves, bo open to 
doubt, bat the tes-imnny of huuest and enlighten'd 
witnesses extending through a series ol years, an# 
ail to the same purport is worthy ot credence, ad- 
mits ot no question. Ufon each testimony tie 
reputation of Hosietter’s Stomach Bitters as an 
antidote and care tor many ailments Is based. Lur- 
ing tbe twenty years that it has been before tha 
world innumerable preparations intended to com- 
pete with it, have gone up like rockets, and come 
down the extinguished sticks. Mean whde the pro- 
gress it that incomparable tonic has been switt and 
steady—always upward and onward like the eagle’s 
flight. Its introduction produced a revolution in 
therapeutics, and it proved to hs one ot those aalu- 
tary revolutions that cannot go backwards. To-dav 
Ho-tellei’s Bmcri is one of tile most popular reme- 
dies in Christendom, an ! commands a laigcr sa'e 
than any other medicinal preparation, doino.-tic or 
imported, on this side of the Atlantic. As a cure for 
dyspepsia, billious disorders, nervous affectations 
general debility, and as a preventive of epidemic 
levers, it lakes precerleuco ot every other remedv 
TIPs tact should tea h toe ambitious conmrv 
who eudeavor to loist their heal abortions on the public iu its Plead.how tutlle their small atiemDts to 
cajole’hecommunity must necessarily be VVher. 
the. game fish hare tailed there is no ebane# for tha 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IT 
IS 
Mlf 
Duty ts 'notify tbs public that I have rsoeived a 
splendid lot of 
COLD PIG 
Consisting of almost everything In the DRY and 
FANCY liOUM MtE. So I make money 
and still sell 
Fair Alpacca, BLICK,.M3e. 
Nice Alpacca, Cclored,.34c. 
ShirliaB Flaaaelc..1 Sr. 
Catlaa Flaaaelc,.Il3c. 
Opera Flaaaelc, I .43c. 
Ac., »(., as., Ac. 
The public's obedient servant, 
C06IA HASSAH, 
129 Middle Street, 
AND — 
6 Temple Street. 
* Cold Pig is Creek for g'Mxls b ught of men eotn- 
mer-cially defunct, who propose retiring on honorable 
tii'ures. 
$150,000 WORTH 
NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
At the following Low Prices: 
20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality, • cts, per yd. 
30 American Prints, best manufacture, 10 
> 2 “ Printed Alpaccas, only 121-8 
6 “ Striped Poplins, 26 
14 “ Plain Poplins, 30 
The largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas In Portland. 
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors, 85 cts. per yd. 
600 ““ “ 35 
I 600 “ Brilliantine, 50 
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins ail to be sold at extremely low prices. 
600 pieces Merinos, only 75 cts per yd. 
450 “ Fiench Thibet*, $100 
500 “ Plaids, ysry handsome, 25 
250 “ “ 3 
400 “ Scotch Plaids, all wool, 60 
100 “ All Wool Poplins, 62 
» 60 “ Crape Morette, at low prices. 
; , SHAWLS, SHAWLS, 
; 2000 Square Shawls $150, $3 00, $3 50 and $4 00 each. 
Long and Square’ Paisley Sliawls. 
200 Square Paisley Shawls $8 50 | 175 Long Paisley Shawls, at $14 00 
300 “ “ 12 00 | 200 “ 20 00 
105 “ “ “ 15 00 j 120 “ “ 41 00 
liO « “ « 18 00 | 75 « U $0 
: 
WOOLENS, WOOLENS, 
» 
| For Men’s and Boy’s Woai 
> 1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best imported withjan immense Stock of Boat and Tricot cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also 
An Immense Stock of Domestic Goods* 
Consisting of 
1000 doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the very best. 600 doz. Linen Bosoms only, j_g 
260 doz. Ladies’ Undervests and Drawers, 1 oo i 200 pieces Shirting Flannels, only IT 
400 nieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low. 
I 6 Cases Cotton Flannels, U j.j 
10 Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality from IT to 25 
6 Cases All-Woo' Flannels, jj 
_6 Bales White and Colored Flannels, 85 
ISO doz. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, at Of 
With a large variety of 
Table Linens, Kapleins, White and Colored QuilU 
Muslins, Ginghams, Ac. 
Ladies’ Cloakings and Repellant Cloths 
From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the be«t manufactured. 
ALL are invited to come and purchase their good at their own prices, as it Is the best 01 
portunity will ho offered thorn this season. 
THOMAS LDCAS, 
NEW YORK STORE. 
No. 133 Middle Street, Portland, Maine 
_Met idim laeod 
FOR JiALE ! 
The Elegant Heiideace af Cbn*. H. Breed 
•*" Fertlaad, deeened. 
QITtJATED on Spring Street, No. 132, in tbe west- O era part ot tbe citv. 
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell, thoroughly floisbed with »be best oi materials, fitted with all the modern convenience*, including gas steam apparatus »or heatiug, hard and soft waier hot and cold wafer io evtry pait of the house, bath- 
ing room. &c. The waits are frescoed and painted in oil tbioughout. the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
any in thecny for elegance and taste, and the dining 
room finished in sol'd black walnut There is a 
beautiful lawu. and a garden containing some tUte*n fruit treesof diftVrem Kinds, making this one oj the finett residences in this city. It desired, a pn'rt of t‘ e price can remain on mortgage For ftirih-r par- ticulars enquire ot JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. augCdttsn 
8ALE i 
The Slock of Goods and Fixtures 
OK ▲ FIRST-CLASS 
Millinery and Drees-Making 
Establishment, 
in the cily of Portland,will be ao'd during tbe month 
or September. 1 hi abjve is one d the mo't d -»ira- 
I'le stand* in the eity, where a Fashionable ana ex- 
tensive business has be-n successfully carried oa. Persons desiritg tu.l particulars wilt address. 
,„ «EuRGBH.SM4UDON, with Frost Bio., biankhu St, Boston, Mass 
or JOHN K. PALMER, scpl«snlm Middle St., Portland, Me. 
the famous Prussia* 
NEEDLE GUN! 
And a large assortment .1 
DOUBLE AND SINGLE BARRET. 
GUNS AND RIFLES, 
Bath Hreccb Bad Manala Loading. 
Also Powher, Shot, Oartsu#*#, Fishisto Ta' kls and spubtiso Goods. 
Orders from tbe Country promptly answered 1 
48 Exchange St., 48 - 
Sign of the "GOLDEN RIFLE.” 
G. L. BAILEY. 
seplsn tc a 
THE 
AMERICAN BROILER l r 
The Crowning Achievement of Culinary * 
Inventions, 
JT will bioil your Steak over an average fire in sev- n en to eight miuutes, aud retotns all the juices \ and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham, 
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and 
admir. ble combmation ot simplicity, couveuie ce, 
1 T * 
eh-npness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking :r 
uten>ial. 
fS^Erery Broiler Warranted: Call and see them. 0 
€• C. TOLMAN, Agent. p< 
July8-sntf 
FOR _HALE.j 
LADIES' and Gents' Dining Saloon on % great through tare, paving $75 per week in Boston 
Will sell ball or wbols; half cash and ihe ins' to re- u 
main on a mor tgage. For particulars address 
ssplidlw J. B. LACBEMA, Boston P. #» fl 
—--- In Let. 
ROOMS with Board. kn»ug29dtf Wo, HFwli, 
.HARRIED. 
In Wells. .Ang jo John Williams, ot Lynn, an Mary E. Hillings, ol Wells. 
In Bangor, 'opt. 13, Bor. B T Sanbo-n. ot Elliot) 
and Miss Rebecca A., daughter ol Wm. Uallupe, c 
Bangor. 
In North Auhnrn, Sept. II, Joseph H. Wilt# an Hattie At. Roberts. 
PI BO. 
In this eity. Sept. Agnes M dangblet el Johi 
M. sod Ellen M. Peeke, aged 17 yean 8 months. 
[Funeral serri. e< this allenn oti et 5} o'eleek, a 
222 Cumberland street. Relatives and trlengs ar 
invited to atfend. 
Jn South Auburn, Sept. It, Mr. Nath’l Fiekitt 
aged 78 veare. 
In Bangor Sepr. 19. Mr. Lvdla, wife of the lati 
Ich bod ladghtoa, ol Norway, aged 76 years. 
OCFAH'I VHC tfroCRAE 9TIAMM< 
Rams nos oasnvaTios 
Cuba.New York..Liverpool....Sept *1 Minnesota.New York. .Livirpool... .Sepr J] St Andrew.Quebec.Ulssgow.Sept 25 lilpoli. New York.. Liverpool....Sept2. olumina.New York Havana.Sept 71 North America ...New York..Rio Jeneiro. Sept 2S 
Nestonan.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 71 China.New York. .Liverpool. ...Scut 21 
’ityot Brussels.... New York..Liverpool....Sent 21 
Missouri.New York..Havana.'sept 71 
City 01 Merida.New York .Vera Crus. .Sei>t3t 
scauuanavian.Quebec.Liverpool.ot 1 
Mlalaiars Alsmwwac... September 93. 
ton rises.5 48 I Moon rises 3 38 AM 
sun Sets.5 S6 | High water 9 41 AM 
MjAKIJSTE JJEWgL 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thaudtf, Kept. 99. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax, N S,—tudio 
rod passengers to John Porteous. 
Steamer New England, Field, St Jshn, NB, via 
Castport tor Boston. 
Ba quo H P Lord, Thompson. Philadelphia —ecnl 
o order. 
S<*b Bowdoin, Randall, New York,—eoal to Evan* 
t Green 
Scb Sa lor Boy. Hopkins. Boston 
.Sch Black Warrior, Bunker. Boston. 
Scb tJe>o tiboades, Bi-sroa. 
Sch A Hi hards. Wi'ev. Newbnryport. 
Scb Talent, (Br) Coffill. Windsor, NS,-plaster for 
market. 
Sch Sarah Wooster. Leland, Calais for New York 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—Hen. 
r Fox. 
Sch Montebello. (Br) Waters. St John. NB—4 U 
rown & sous, and John Porteons. 
.MEMORANDA. 
Barque Masonic. Morse, from Antwerp for New rleans, put back to Flushing 7th insr, having sprung tak. she would discharge. *
ich Kolon. Jasper, ai New York Irom Cow Bay. heavy gales and calmr the whole passage; the gale of the 4th Inst, list boat, to. mad. ion- >om and mam gaff and had decks swept, and was >liged to pat into llaliiaa for repairs. 
Allen» at Savannah from Reckland, re- rte. l.dh insi, took a heavy N E blow wb ch I srel 
«»rried away main boom ana Jib, id split topsail. 
f'cu TrantlVr, Guprili. at Norfolk irom Poifiand, 
ports heavy weaiber on the passage, aud split 
arosail. " 
DOMESTIC PORTS 
NEW ORLEANS Ar 20th, barque M F Hassay, 
Boston. 
MOBILE—Old 16th last, sch Guiding Star, •ray, 
irana. 
•
JAOKRONVILLB—Old 15th, Mb Ff*d Spoffbrd. 
Tnrner, Provldanoe. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 20th, toh John Crookor, Hodg- 
dou. Sanaa. 
NORFOLK—Ar 17ib, ich Trana'ar, QapUll, from Portland. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 19th, ach S HotehWaa, Hudson Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 20th. brif Shamrock, Rav. lor Boston and sailed; ach Jane Ernsou, Van Cleat lor provldenca. * 
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 20tb. barqn Ormna Pet- 
Antwerp; ach John Me Adam, Willard’ Pto- 
Tldenoa. 
w.iu orb, ach J S Lee Lee. Portland. 
Cld 20th ach** D Tilbot, Armstrong. Mobile; Ar- 
nle Pry, Smith, Saeo. 
At Delaware Breakwater ?t»b. sabs Cblloe, lor 
PeriUnd; Sami Fl-b, and Thos Kish. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2"tb, achs Empire, Fa-maon. 
°eUaat Fairfield. Read, Providence; Kolou. Jasper, 
Oew Hay. 
Ctd 'Orb. rehe f forte Tom. r.ooV. tor Jacksonville: 
Oliver Jjime«on, Jameson, Charleston. 
Sid loth, ship E W Stet-on, tor London 
PKOVI I'KNCE—Cld 2.at, acb Sabino, Carrier, for 
Jacksonville. 
WaBKEN—Sid I7’b, ach Maria Whitney, Platon, N.w York. 
WIOKFORD—Sid 21st, Kb N.1II. t Burgo, Mu- Keen, Charleston. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21,t. sth Beeline, Gilmore, 
Baliut. 
BOSTON-Ar 21st, brig E C Redmen. Seott Salt 
C»y, Tl; set, S»-ah Watso i. Snoitk, Philadelphia; 
E,'i. Fergus,)), belrast; J C Itoker, Creamer, irom Portlaad. 
Cul let brig Arthur Fggteeo. Robert,. Ooree: Kb 
rv’k" -I Neweaatle, (Br) Hunt, St John, NB, Tia 
Portlaad. 
A> ,cb> Ellen Perkin,, Perktai la Four Sh- 
ram, Sheerer, Philadelphia; M.ry * ugun, Lord, 
do; K«t* G ant,Grant, Hoboken, Grampus, W»oa- 
ler Franklin. 
C’d *211 barque Grerlon. Jarrl, N.w York. 
HALk M—Ar VOtb sek Myra. Robb ns, Gouldaboro; 
Den Meade. Cunningham. Beiiaat. 
Below 2 at. shiD Sou tag, (uew) nerrlman, Irom 
StO'-kton tor New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar20tb ach. Cnlron. Wlltlaro,. 
and L M St wart. Stewart, Bangor; CbarieaCarroll, 
Mu"an Korkland. 
sid 20th. sebt U P Cham. ColUn, Frankf.it: Locy 
rr-v-r Soow, for Ro«kla>d ; Terrapin, Wouat.r, for 
Calala. 
YORIIPX PORTS. 
Ar at Yokohama 1Tth ult, barque Be.n.taetresa, 
Bldridge Hong Kong. 
At Kong Hong .Imy 30, barqn. SE Klngrbnry, 
Perry, rot New fork next day. 
At d# 12th nit. sMr, Fred Tndor, Bradt'-rd, and 
Sami Russel*, Lucas, unc. 
Ar July #, ahip t#ol eu Hlort, Hatch. Liy-rpool. 
Sid tm Rio Qrarde July 28. ack Alary Seymour. 
Martin, N.w York. 
In port -July U. ach Maty Collins, Collins, from i'ens.cola. Just ar. 
Ar at Moutevidaa 8th u't. brig Helen O Phlnaey, 
Bo«d Portland .and aailed i.r .Mnenop Avxea I 
part IMh alt, karqne Ada Gray. Kara, t.r New 
Yerk. 
at Bueno, Avres Sth alt, bareae Hosea Rich, 
Pomeroy Hamburg: ilth chip Charter «,k. Taker. 
u -r ; brig Anna W Gottdatd, usndail, (tom St 
▼-L. u. 
v a* .>« v 10. barque Archer. Tlbbet'*, Bottom 
{ Ar at Rio Jaaoiro 10th m t. sbu* Belle 01 the S*a, 
1p*-ar. ShUhlt; 22a, marque Ophelia M Uume, Miteh* 
• 1 Baltimore 
81*1 "let all ship R RUrchard, Head?. Callao. 
Ar at St Thomas »th fn*t, »eb Ramos, Slow, Liver- 
B,'S'J,“d Si" Ual.aataa); 9tb I Howland, Eldrldie, Boston IO1J1. iarn,ie Aothne <’ Aaan I, 
A.r.-s, (Si,It Sid I2tb >*r >lalw«a); }jlJj* tj, ** ^mwy, ^mat*. Oundaloup*. (tad eld 14th tor 1 nrk* Ulaed*. to load ter Boston, » 1 k. Ar at Havama 20tb inat, oaraae Cardenas. Suad- berg N w York. 
Ar at Matanxas 2°d inst. barque GtorgtS Hunt. Plummer. P rfland 6th inst. 
Ar a. tjagua mb tnefc, brig Menlwa, Waterhouse, Portland. 
Arbi St John NG, I7th inat, nh 0,'Ttn, Clark, Fantport; 21at, ship Alio. Buok, (now) Pendletan, Ballast. 
Per steamer Chinn, at New Tort.] 
Ar at Lira-pool S.h Inat, Helena, Pottnr, Chariot- 
Mn. 
Old 9th, Flla Norton, Berry, New Tort, 
F.nt for Idg Ktn. Dniie-1 Slat--. I uitt. Calcutta. 
Off Plymnutb 7tb, Marcia O Day. Ohmae. Rom N«w 
Orleans r.,r Ha.re. 
Arin renarth Rends 9tb, Ernestine Knight, New 
Tort ter Gloucester. 
Ar at Bom .a. IG'h n’t. Oily Clark. Bio Janeiro. 
At Grand Canary slat ult, Carcatella, Carli.lt, tm 
Las Palmas 
Sid iw Alicante 3d inat, Jane Adeline, Qntehlnaon, Malaga and New York. 
8 d tlft nit, Jaa M Churchill, Scayny, (Rom New Turk) ter Napina. 
Ar in Ha.re Hoads 81 h Inat, Wards 0 Day, Chase. New Orleans. 
V ,Antwer? Sil* mat. J H Mo Lanes. Dynr, Ita Philadelphia. 
Sid im Gottenburg 31st nit, L M Merrill. Farns- 
worth, New York. 
APOkC.V, 
Ang 9.1st 13 N, ion 2* W, barque Lisle H, lrom Oardil tor Guilt. 
MEW ADVERTISEMENT*. 
City of Portland. 
PURSU ANT to an order ol’ tho City Conneil the under, used Committee on N-w Stree «, will meet at the Juncilon xt Portland and Douglas 
atree1., on 'atuniay, th, first da. oi October naze, 
at 2 1 2 o’cloea P. «., to hear an parti • inm.eaied! 
and 'ben determine an I adj -d|a whether nblle 
con.enien e require* that Douglas tree! sbonlil b* laid out. and it they shall to auiud.e will then and 
there lay nut the tame and fix the damage* at pro.l- hv l*i nr 
Also, pursuant to an order ef ‘be City Council, said Committee will meet at tbe Jaeciion ol Forest 
and Congress sti sets, oa Snu-day, tbs first day of 
•ctober next, at 3 1 3 o' lock r. M„ to lear all i-erb- 
tes Intere-ted. aod then determine and adjudge waetber publie ronreoleoce requires that any pert et C >ngrrs street west or Persat street be discontinued 
end li they shell ss adjudge, will tbss aad there 
* discontinue that part or Congress street 
A lye, pursuant to an order ot the City Council, •aid Committee will meet at the Jui-cpos at Emery and Salem sire-ts, on fieturday. ihe first <lav ol O- Br Itbir, at 3 o'clo-’k P. M to hear all perries interest- 
ed, and then d-t- rmite and arjuige whether publie csuyeolence requires that any pot ol Emery street Jretweeu Salem ami U.ntorth street* be discontinued 
and II they ah l to e-'jridgy wi I .then and ihsrs 
dlscoDtinu- ibat gart of Emory street. 
Also, pnrsnan-to an order ot ih- Cl'y Gunnell, stiu Committee wll meet on Deenng street, at lbs 
eorner ol laud ot S W. Larr«bee on Sa urdsy, the first day of October next ai31-2 o’does P. « jo 
bear all parties interest# and ihen oetirmtao 
aud adju go shethcr psb. c convenience requires that a -tieet should bo ond out rrom Dseriug to 
Cumber and st-eeis. betsce la-d ot 8. W. Larra- 
^6-0 
and I md of J. 8. ftfekee, au.l If tl-ey shall ss 
isudge. wl I th. n and ihsts lay out ihe same; and 
a • he damage* a* required by iaw. 
Also, mirausat ie an order ol tbe City ''soldi, 
•ai Crn.uiliieo will meet on opting stm t apposite 
May street, on Saturday, the Lts day of octoE nsit, at 3 o els- k P M., to here an partis- in‘ere ted aud ben determine and a-Judge whetaer public 
conrennace requires that Spring sueei, apposite May Sirs' be rrai luentwl aod It they eba'I so adju 1e#, will rh-n sui there lay oat ths seme aad 
fix the oam get as r.quhed by law. 
A-so, pursua-n to an order oi tbe City Eoaned, 
t said Cotami'lce will me-t on bo. u-t street, on gat- 
u day, the Hist -is ot Oslo srnexi,at3l3 o deck 
P. M. oh ar all part its in er-i s aud there de- 
termine slid a.lji dss bather public c-nvemesce 
rsqubes that suy p.r ol said stie-l be wic.es d on 
tneea-letiv side of said street, and u ibey s si so 
adju >ge wl l then a’d there isy out tbe same, and Ox the d images as required by iaw. 
J 
A.so pursuant to au order ol the City Connell, said Committee will m.et at the Junction of Fere 
an I Franklin -tree's, on Satur a the first day ot cctobernexi, at 4 o'clock *». M., to baar all rarti-s 
lot resieo, aad'hen ueli rmine and adjuipe wt a h- 
sr public convenience r> quires tea Ftaullln street, Irom For t • Commercial str cts, be widei-eo, and 
if they ihcy shall so a-Judge wi'l tl-en aod toers lay out the same and fix'he-i m res as required by lew. 
B«N J. K'N«3 ;URY, Ja.J 
THO.S. B. T U.FuKD, | Committee r JA ES UAILKI. >D 
ISAAC -1A> KoON. r New 
JA8.iFvM>GHAM, I Streets. 
FRAN lSB. BaEU, I 
Sept mber ig, 1*10. edtOctl 
VSTArgus aud Advertiser copy. 
wpMgww*. The under-ivned woatd urg- coe im- 
porntnse of more a. trot on to ihs hll- 
UlTTfW4'lr'n> first teeth, and In doing so 
TijTTT T'U*J »"nu“u«e 10 psrems cl ld>ri- land and vicinl y that be is nieparol loglre special attend to to lbs children The aecsral Impitsel.iB With parents is tbut Ihe firn teeth airs iilitisim- 
poitance. and they -ocm surprised when tbe drntiet 
recommends til i -g, bru.biu -, aud other means ot 
prese vajlou. Every one should know that a dis- eased condition ut ihe teeth and gums, aud a pre- mature loss o the first tsetb, cause conirucioi ot the jaw, with which it Is <m 1-wsliile to hays a 
healthy and h-mdsome set m petmanent teeth. • With fi teeu yens’ practical ixperience in ths 
profession, 1 am lull* prep red to treat and fill 
_ teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using West- 
ern's Metal, wufeb lor under plates r>— many ad- 
vantage* over every o her m iterirl. 
Teeth ExtlUCted Without Pain. I bays inuoHuced iuto my practice the Nitrous 
» -*»*• *ball be prepared to administer it at all 
lioura: nave had live years* tineiience in iu up# aa 
aa anaMtbe&se. 
Office at my residence, 74 Free stmt, near Con- 
* greia «qu ire, Port an I. 
Sr-23-nsweow O. P McALAHTKR. D. D. S. 
Horticultural k xh bilion. 
* I nLM°^h? l|^°'115*it“,*,9oC,e*y *,l! ho'<» "• * *•'Kxbl .ition ot Fiuas, P'ant#. and Fa ware 
Hail. Wr D\ESDAY NeXT, SKFtS^BEh’ 2*. opening at 2 o cloek F. M. tn
Lieral Pcmirnm are Be red ltotant which mar be obtained ot Samuel B.lie, E«q Tieaaorer aor 1 oi t ouaie-a*and Chea’nut aireeiaT * - 
The annual meetii g ot the above name I Soci«»tv tor the election of officer., and lo 11 an -act inch Oth- er ouaineaa at mi» be legall. brought before It. will t e held at iheAiacsaor’a ufflce, ( lty Hall, on Uoa- day Evening, October Id • eiiiint, at T 1-2 o’clock 
, 
P M- ( ep23td) 8. B. BtcKETl, Sec’,. 
C. T. T IJ E~iF©7~ 
N# 33f * eafreM Ht., 
UaviDg repaired ami refitted bi» oi l s and rcesmiy damaged *? fir*, is new ready to wait upon the pub- lic wun ail toe 
Choice Itrauda of Tobacco and 
«ii»r8. 
both imported and ol big own manufacture, either 
wroi.e«ai e ok HCTlIL. 
Having reviockcd hi* • ore with a lug. varlctr of gooda, he leela eontMeut ol lulling all, bjth in 
PRICE AND QUA LI rr. 
Alan roostan.Iy on hand, a large Tiiiety of Pines, and a t other article* u.uaily found in a gr.t-cla.s 
c (if store. Ikauktol lor | HNt ttvorn he solicits a 
C0QtiQuai.ce ot the itberal patronage of nis old cue* 
turners and the public generally. a pM Iw 
L O S T ! 
ON MONDAY lajt, In the cars between Cape Eli- zabeth Depot ami Portland, or in t *• Kennebec 
Depot, a WaLLET csntting Eigbieeu l>o art m 
bills «*ud a small -mount ot -crip; a'*o a f»*w H >r«e- 
ear tick* ts. The finder wi'l be suitably rewared by leaving it at the Argu.-* Office. sep32d3t 
For Cardenaa, Cuba. 
LCHR.' UtTTIE UOS-i” Uirl-k, Muter, having 
O i»oi. ol her cargo engaged, will bate qulci di»- 
J-atch a. al-ove. 
for ireichi or pai3agi apply to 
rept 23d fw CUA». H. CHASE & CO. 
A f.ood Home acliool lor Bojil 
IOf*UiH. itlAINB. 
Tj'KQUIRE of HOYT, F rtrO <ft BREED, No St 
Hj Mid i e si, Poruand, address >he Prin<*ip»Js# 
sep23dtt 8ANB«*KN A LIN*L£Y. 
Wanted. 
I ’A PROTESTANT GIRT, to do general heusework. 
** Apply *t 63 Stat*» sne**t. sep23 lif 
Portland llcncvoleot Soolety. 
ri'HK Annual Meeting of U e Portland Den*vol*nt 
■ Society, tor choir** ..t ©flj *rs, will be h#M at the 
Office oi ihe T»eo*urer. over Sftergttanlf Bans, 
Oct. 12th, at 3 o’clm k PM 
so;-iltd THOM a St K. IIAYES, Serrutafy. 
p. A. & N. U. 
AUpa-lal Mee'ia* i-. ealled ior Fridav Fvening Soi 23.1, at (n.cneiv 7:iO oVi-ck, to tik* act! a 
on n.e r-pori wi the Oommlitce <*f revision of Con li. 
,»uon aid By-Law.,and to rpialdar an iuvi anoa 
to I.arti ipatc In ilie cceptiou ol Hie Provident, 
Light Infantry, on toe 17lh lull. Every tuet»„tr ia requested to he present. 1’erOrcer, 
8. C. UUttHuN, Tim.di 
Molal. 1. K.Biau, Asst. bse-y. TieSUd 
THE PEE88. 
Friday Morninf, September 23.1870. 
Pox*tlaxxd and Vicinity. 
New Advertisements To-Dar. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre... .This lvoning. 
Lecture—W. H. Wanen. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
New Stage Line... .Lemuel Davis A Son. 
NEW AD VJCRT18 EM ENT COLUMN. 
Sob for Cardeaas... .Chas n. Cba«e dr Co. 
City of Portland... commute on New Streets. 
Hortioultnrml Exhibition... .8. B. Beckett. 
Lost. ...Wallet. 
Wanted. ...Qirl. 
Home School. ...Sanborn St LInsley. 
Cigars ...O. T. luero 
Dentist_0. P. JMcAllaster. 
Vaperisr Ceart. 
•BPTBMBBB OBIKIHaT t-wsHJOBDAKD, J.f PBE- 
flXDZVO. 
Thursday.—State vs. James Gilla^ber, appel- 
lait. Search and seiaure. Veidict, guilty. Fined 
$ »•' and coats. 
Haskell. O’Donnell. 
State va. H. B. Piakham. Indicted for single sa!o. 
Pleaded guilty. Fined $30 and costs. 
Haskell. Orr. 
Howard Sc Cleaves. 
State vs. Wm. H. Frank. Indicted for keeping a 
€r inking house and tippling shop in Westbrook, 
T rdict, guilty. Fined $100 and costs- 
H ask ell. A. W. Bradbury. 
State rs. Ebon Lesch. Respondent, who is tbe 
ft Jsfer of Deed* for tbe Count/ of Cumber land, 
was indicted at this term lor misconduct in office. 
The indictment alleges in substance that he deliv- 
ered to so mi • person unkrown his offlctil certificate 
aa Register of Deeds for ths C mnty ot Cumberland 
in the words and figures following: 
P"Btlavd, April 22,1IC8. 
This mty certify t> at I have examined toe title of 
Jam*s W. Leavitt to lot situated on State street, 
Portland, and that I find no encumberanea en the 
tame whatever. 
Attest: Ebbh Lb a. on, Register. 
That iiid certificate was false and untrue in that 
the said real estate was not free of all encumbrances 
as therein stated, but there waa a valid attachment 
thereon tor the sum of fifteen thousand doll rs, by 
virtue of a writ against tbe said James W. Leavitt, 
wbb-h the respondent then knew. On trial. 
Haskell. Davis & Drummond. 
The above ease was suspended till morning on ac- 
count of the absenoe of a witusss, and the ease of 
State vs Henora McCarthy was taken up. It was 
Bn appeal from the Municipal Court In teareh and 
•olnure. Jury out at tke adjournment ot Court. 
Haskell. Ingraham. 
DluUlpal Cnn, 
lWDUII K'DBBt VBBtlDIBQ. 
Tbobsdat.— Itnts vs. Jamss H. Stratton. As- 
■anil anJ battery. Fined |S and easts. Committed- 
Stain vs. Mary J. Stafford. Anon. Combined 
till neat Wndiesdny, and retpendenl admitted to 
ball In tlie tim ot llJtt. 
Clearen. Frank—Ingraham. 
State re. John Winn. Stse'isg a ride. Defendant 
adjndgtd not gadty and dlneharged. 
Brief Jotlingi. 
On Tuesday Mr. John Oaldertraod, employed 
at the bakery of Reubeu Kent, had hi* 
thumb out off while at work at a oraeker ma- 
ihiue, by haring the cutters corns down upon 
bis hand. It it said to hars hsen a very neat 
operation, hut not kneadtd la the making of 
srackore. 
The eoldien at Fort Probls gave a ball on 
Wednesday evening, whioh was qnita general- 
ly attended by the ladies at the Cape. 
We learn from a gentleman who Is posted 
that the curious insect mentioned in yeeter- 
Aay’e Pbbss is oalled the “Diapheromera fem- 
•rata” (fast set) by the entomologists. Com- 
mon people sail it the “stick insect." It feeds 
•n leaves oi trees and belooge to tha family of 
“arthoptera." The same gentleman says ha 
weuld like to oeeuro the erne we saw far the 
Jfatural History Soeiety’ e collection. 
We learn that Ur. and Mn. Harry Watkins 
Will opsn at the Theatre on Monday night. 
Mrs Wetherbee, Ur. Samuel Thurston and 
Mr. JohnT<. Shaw, of this city, will sing at 
Auburn with tbs Androscoggin Musical So- 
ciety, on Ootober 4th. 
The members of the City Government, by in- 
vitation of the Directors of tbs Portland Sc 
Rochester Railroad, will make an excursion 
over the road sc fer Springvale, to-day.— 
They will return In] the aftermoon by special 
train. 
All the honorary member* of the Blue* ran 
■•cure their tickets, without expense, for the 
ball to be given to the Providence Light In- 
faetry, by application to Capt. Geo.W. Parker; 
end the honorary members of the Iufantry 
on application to Capt. C. P. Mattocks. No 
tlokets will be sold, and :nvitations will be le- 
aned only to members of the City Government, 
n A T> A__1 VT_TT —:_TI..H_A 
Cadets, and members of tbe press. 
Sheriff Perry bad filty-eight boarders at tbe 
Parry House yesterday. Ha says tbe fall travel 
this year is good. 
The Carlotta Irom^Halifax brought sixty 
eight passengers yesterday. 
The nomination of Eleaaer W. Hntchinaon 
ot Bueksport as Saeerintendentof tbe Reform 
School, has been confirmed ,by the Executive 
Council. 
U. 8. Bonds were quoted in London yester- 
day at 90 3-8. Gold onened, ia Hew York at 
111 7 8 and-closed at 113 3 4. 
Yesterday was another perfect day. Tbe 
mercury indioated 63 ° at 9 A. M. and 74 3 at 
% P. SI. There was a heavy fog hanging over 
the eity at suarise. 
Quite aa exciting runaway took place on 
Federal street yesterday forenoon. A horse 
broke sway from a wagon to which he was at- 
tached, ran down the street at such a rate of 
spead that when opposite Band’s stable he 
(lipped, fell, turned a complete summersault, 
slid fully twenty-.five feet on his side, picked 
himeelt up, ran up Sliddle jtreet, nearly 
knocked down a lady by tba UT*H. Hotel, and 
was dually captured. 
The September term ot the Ciieuit Court 
•ommeoces to-day. Judges Clifford, Sbepley 
and Fox will preside. 
Deputies Sterling end Decello seised yester- 
day a barrel of ale and considerable whiskey at 
the shop oi James Gsllagber, corner of Fore 
and Centre streets. 
Mr. D. H. Ingraham has taken tbe Stafford 
Block, as security from Mrs. Stafford, and yes- 
terday notified tbe inmates that no more liquor 
•ould be aold there. 
One woman in the station last night for 
drnakannets. 
We accidentally said ia yeaterday morning's 
adit ion that Gee & Harndan’a opening took 
plaoe Wednesday afternoon at FlueDt’s Hall.— 
It took plaoe at Congress Hall. 
Ah ricroaTXB.—On Monday evening last, a 
Wall-dressed stranger appeared in the ante- 
loom of Maine Lodge of Odd Fellswa in this 
•ity, and ascertaining that the lddge met on 
that evening, mads a nquest for pecuniary 
aid. He stated his name to be Warren Dens- 
more, and that he belonged to Beacon Lodge 
Ho. 15, ol Washington city. He came to Port- 
land to see some members of the Army and 
.navy union, ana on in* cars irom notion 
to Portlaad hit wallet was stolen and his trav- 
ailing card. He was therefore without money 
and being desirous to get to New York at once, 
he called for aid as an Odd Fellow upon his 
brother Odd Fellows, to pay his passage. The 
lodge immediately appointed a committee to 
test him, and they put him through a rigid or- 
deal. He w<s well np in tbe work, hut in 
aome other respects he appeared rather doabt- 
fal. Tbe lodge being aware of worthless fel- 
lows having travelled about living on the Odd 
Fellows generally, they concluded not to be 
taken in in that way. 
Tue result was, that, lest he might he a true 
man, they provided him with a suppfr.'lodg- 
lag and breakfast, and at once telegraphed to 
Washington for intormation. Ho was notified 
that this had baen done. Having eaten and 
slept at the expense of tbe ledge, aad smoked 
a cigar at his own expense, he picked np bis 
duster on Tuesday morning and made for tbe 
western depot. Up to this time ao answer to 
the dispatch has been received, but in the 
course of the day it came, stating that no tnch 
Dame was ever on the books of tbe lodge. So 
tbs puppy was exposed. He can change his 
name very easily, but bis other marks will rs- 
main. He has brown hair, eyes and moustache, 
Is about five feet and six inches high, weighs 
about 130 pounds. He may try his hand again 
in his mean business, no doubt, be having im- 
posed upoa other lodges. Let Odd Fellows 
and others beware of him. 
A BxaonvoL PBEsartT.-Mrs John Massey 
Of this city has preseot-d to the First Society 
In Stamlish a large and elegant Bible, beins 
one of tbe American Bible Society’s issue,and 
which, with the highly finished bind'ng anc 
lettering, must have cost quite a sum of money 
We looked it over the other day, while it wa 
waiting for transmission to Standisb, and w 
confess it heat all the typography in that tin 
we had even teen. We compared it with soin 
copies that were considered very fine and the 
* 
ware thrown in the shade decidedly. Lovei 
of beautiful typography had better gratif 
their tastes by looking this edition througl 
Xt is on sale at some bookstore in the city n 
doubt. The Fair of the ljuitariaus at Standis 
netted, we learn, nearly five hundred dollar 
and now ccmes this generous donation as 
cap-stone to the work. 
Job Puivtino. —Seud your orders for Jc 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Horn 
where they will be promptly attended to at ti 
ewest possible rates. W*. M. MiBU. 
»|-W ■ >. —»*mn»IIn imam»r n.njwiroi ii itni • ■■■ 
The Masonic Display; 
Visit of the St. Paul’s Commandery of 
Borer, N. KI 
AND THE 
Bradford Commander? of Biddelord. 
The St. Albans Commander? was favored 
with superb weather yesterday with which to 
receive the visiting Coinmanderies from Dover 
and Biddstord- The sun warmed without 
scorching, the air was bracing, the arrange* 
meuts had all been most caretu 1 ly matured,and 
everything conspired to make the affair a com- 
plete success. Precisely at 12 o’clock the Bi. 
Albaus Commaudery under command of Emi- 
nent Commander C. RI. Rice, and numbering 
tome forty uniforms, together with Portland 
Commaudery (al«o invited to take part) undsr 
the command of Eminent Commander Stephen 
Berry, and turniug out about the same number 
of men, preceded by the Portland Band and a 
squad of police under Cspt. Black, marched to 
the Falmouth Hotel where ranks were opened 
and several distinguished members ol the Order 
were received, including Grand Commander 
Chan. H. McLellan oi'Batb, IVnry II. Dickey 
of Lew'stou, D. G. C., John \V. Ballou ol 
Bath, G. S. W., Moses Dodge, P. G. C Wyze. 
man Marshall of Boston, a most distioguisstd 
Mason, T. J. Murray, P. G. C., and W. I 
Preble, P. D. G. Commauder, with an 
appropriate salute. From thence the column 
took up its line of march tor the P. S & P. de-‘ 
pot, presenting a splendid appearance as they 
marched through the streets attracting univer- 
sal enconiums from the citizens, who thronged 
the sidewalk, by their solid marching, and 
their mat tial appearance setoff to such line 
advantage by their gay uniforms, nodding 
plumes,heauiilnl banners waving in the breeze 
and the excellent music of the baud. 
Arriving at the depot the two commanderies 
were found drawn up iu line at the western 
end of the depot and after the usual recention 
ceremonies the procession marched to Railroad 
wharf where it embarked oa the Gazelle for 
Cushing’s Island. 
THE CLAMBAKE. 
The sail down tlie bay was a delightful ore, 
every feature of the ldudscapo in the distanoe 
standing out in bold relief under the cloudless 
sky and clear atmosphere. The gentlemen 
from abroad seemed to tnjey it keeDly and 
considered it worth going fifty miles for. Ar- 
rived at the Island the Cooimauderies fell in*o 
line and marched down to the beach where a 
splendid clam-hake was in readiness, prepared 
by James Freeman, whose name in eonnrction 
with a clam bake is a guarantee of perfection. 
Previous to falling to' Eminent Commander C. 
M. Bice of St. Albaus, tendered the hospitali- 
ties of the Commandery and welcomed the St. 
Paul’s in a: neat and appropriate address to 
which Emir ent Commander J. W. Welch of 
the St. Paul’s very prettily replied. Grand 
Commander Chas. H. McLellan then welcom- 
ed the St. Paul’s in the name of the State, af- 
ter which all ceremoDy wa» laid aaide and the 
bake received due attention. After dne atten- 
tion bad been paid to the wants of the inner 
man social converse and an investigation of the 
charms of the island was made until 4 P. M., 
when the line was re-formed and the proces- 
sion marched to the boat and re-embarked for 
home. Among the guests that joined the Com- 
manderits at the boat to participate in the 
rlam-bake were the Mayor ami aeveral mem- 
bers of the City Government. 
THE TROCESSIOX. 
The Masons reached the city about 4 1-2 P. 
M. and re-lorming their ranks marched over 
the route designated in the programme in the 
following order: 
Squad at Police under Capt. Black. 
Portland Band. 
St. Albana Commandary, fin men. with banner' 
Carriage somaining G. C. O. li. McLellan, P. G. C. 
Moke Dodue. P. u. G 0. W P Preble aud 
Wyieman Mar-ball, Esq 
Portland Commanoery, 60 meu, with banner. 
Borer CoruetBand,21 pieces, h-ailed by J.S. Stack- 
poia. Drum Major. 
St. Paul’a Commandery, of Dnvar, 52 men, with ban- 
ner. 
Invited guests of St. Paul's Commandery. 
Bradford Commandery, of Bidileiord, 6(1 men, with 
banner. 
Among the invited guest3 of St. Paul’s Com- 
mandery weTe P. E. C. John Shepley of St. 
John's Commandery of Providence, R. I., the 
oldest Commandery In the United States; 
Russell B. Wiggin,E?q., I’resideut of the Do- 
ver Common Council; Dr. L. G. Hill, Dr. J. 
H. Tork and Capt. J. O. Wallingford of Do- 
ver. The officers of St. Paul Commandery are 
J. W. Welch. E. C., E. C. Kinuear, G., B. F. 
Rackley, C. G., W. R. Tapley, Prelate, C. C. 
Dorr, S. W., S.Dunn, J. W., J. W. T. Hum, 
Tr., A. G. Mathes,Rec., W. H. HansoD, S. B.t 
H. F. Snow, Standard Bearer, G. W. Tush, 
vrr a n • or a n wit n v-» 
Guards, H. G. Hausoo, Armorer. The 
officers of Bradford Commandery are Edward 
Parker, Jr., C., Gilman P. Littlefield, G., Man- 
son Seavey, C. G., James Boyd, Prelate, Geo. 
A. Deeiing, S. W., John Eichells, J. W,,A’. el 
H. Jrllison, Tr., Charles F. Greene, Bee., Mo- 
ses T. Church, Standaid Bearer, Orrin F. Car- 
penter, Sword Bearer, Enoch Lowell, Warder, 
Samuel E. Bean, Sentinel. Bradford Com- 
mandery is named after Freeman Bradf< rd> 
E q formerly of this city, and was organised 
May 6th, 1857. 
All alon; the route the crowd was Tery great 
and this large hody of Masons in their rnayni- 
fioient regalia presented a pageaut such as is 
rarely seen in oar ciry. After tbe parade the 
St. Pauls were escorted to their quarters at the 
Falmouth Hotel to prepare for the hall, while 
the St. Albans and Portland escorted the 
Bradfords to the depot whence they lelt in tbe 
train for Biddeford at 6 P. M. 
TUB BALL. 
About t1-2 P. M. tbe Portland Commandery 
headed by the Portland Band escorted tbe 
St Paul Commandery from the Falmouth Ho- 
tel to the City Hall. About leu o’clock the 
dance was well underway aud a most brilliant 
scene was presented. The ladies were all ele- 
gantly dressed, the Sir Knights in full rega- 
lia and the combination of uniforms aid 
bright silks produced a very pleasing effect. 
Tbe dance card contained thirteen dances aid 
notwithstanding the fatigues of the day, the 
Templars proved themselves gallant and un- 
tiring partners. While the floor was covered 
with tbe dancers tbe galleries were filled with 
ladies ami gentlemen wbo gaxed with unflag- 
gine interest on the festive scene below them 
and listened with great pleasure to the de- 
licious music of the Portland Band. Refresh- 
ments were served in an ante room and were 
well patronised throughout tbe evening. We 
should not forget to mention tbe grand entree 
m.o the hall at tho opening of the. halt hj the 
Sir Kuigbts and their ladies, over one hundred 
couples, which was one of the prettiest specta- 
cles the hall has ever witnessed. The dant* 
was continued to a late hour and tbe visiting 
brethren were attentively looked alter by Sir 
Kuigbts Wm. Ross, Jr., A. E. Webb, G. 
Bachelder, W. F. Pomeroy, A. M. Benson, E. 
B. James, J. C. Small, and A. Keith, wbo of- 
ficiated as Floor Directors. 
To-dsy St. Paul’s Commandery will pass the 
morning in seeing the different objects oi in- 
terest in the city, snd leave in the afternoon 
train for home. Great credit is due to Sir 
Knights W. Ro<s, Jr.,J. Freeman, and R. 
Greely, the committee ol arrangement, to 
whose efforts the chief success of the reception 
and entertainment of the visiting commander- 
ies is due. 
Hew Music.—We have received from J. X- 
Davis, 318 Congress St., the following new mu- 
sic published by White, Smith A Perry, of 
Boston. “Song of the Waves,'p by Fernando 
de Anguera; “Put me in my little bed," quap. 
rille introducing “Come Birdie come,” “Reck 
the cradle John,” “Home by the river,” “I 
wish I were,” and other popular melodies, h7 
Chas. A. White; “Coruc hack to me darling 
Eilene,” song, words by Mark H. Durgin and 
music by L. E. Hicks. 
Amonq those who were injured at the falling 
ol the seals on the Fair Ground at Augusta 
yesterday afternoon were Leonard Taylor and 
J. C. Jones of Gardiner. Mrs. Jordan of Vas- 
salboro was badly injured about the spine.— 
One man, name unknown, one arm broken, 
and a boy, name unknown, had a leg broken. 
A lady had a leg broken. Henry Fowler of 
this city'escaped with a few bruises. 
IQiicelUiir«ii« Niticre. 
Portland Tehatre.—Damon and Pythias 
is not a cheerlul play. There is not much ol 
the comic about it. It is one of the good old 
sterling dramas that lias held the stage for 
many years and has always been a favorite 
with the great tragedians. Founded upon a 
supposed historical incident in the history ol 
Syracuse, which may have been a myth, (ai 
, the sto-y ot Capt. John Smith and Pocahontas 
has turned out to he,) it gives grand opportu 
, nities tor a representation of the emotions, 
r love, anger and horror. Mr. Marshall was very 
b 
®ne 89 Damon, particularly in the scene will 
r Dionysius in ibo second act in the presence o 
,< the Senators, in the inteiview with Hermiom 
o 
iu lhe 8Ct> 8 ld will> Pythias in the tbiic 
j act, and agaiu witli Lucullus in tbo fourth ac' 
M1** Herring fairly surprised us as Hermiune 
It '* entirely out of her line, but she portrayer 
the ehiracter exceedingly well. Mis Daven 
port’s Calanthe was, of course, just what i 
b shout J have been, and Mr. Aldrich was ver 
e good in the scene where he intercedes will 
a Dionysius, In the play of “Ragged Pat,” Mis 
Marring showed that bar forte was Irish ebar 
acter. The rollifklng Irish lad with the rioh 
brogue was extremely well acted. To-night 
Hamlet. On Sunday night Mr. Marshall will 
give a sacred reading, assisted by Miss Lucettc 
Webster. 
Flowie Pots, Flower Stands, Trellises in 
great variety, can now be found at the store of 
Sawyer & Woodford, 119 Exchange street. 
They also have on hand a fine assortment of 
Dutch Bulbs, Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocusses1 
Lilies. Ssc._ 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell an assortment 
of ship stores at store No. 20 Union wharf to- 
day at 11 o’clock A. M. 
To learn all Common Dances in the latest 
graceful manuer take lessons of Mr. Barnes. 
Go to Webster’s, Fluent’s Block, fer a 
first class uieai, at all hours. ang39-eodtf 
The members of St. Albans Commandery 
ore requested to meet at Masonic Hall at 112 
•’clock this afternoon for escort duty. 
Corsets, Corsetsl A new assortment of 
French and German Corsets, from 50c lo $5*0. 
Anderson’s, 333 Cougress St. 
To learn the Varsoyianne Quadrille take 
lessoas of Mr. Barnes. 
Burleigh, 87 Middle Btreet, has got his hack 
up. He is selling Men’s aud Bey’s Clothing 
less than the cloth cost. 
A fine collection of Dutch Bulbous Roots 
may be found at 
»eii20-4! Kendall & Whitney’s. 
To learn the Mazurka Quadrilles with the 
graces take lessons of Mr. Barnes. 
Churciiell’s Vegetable Medicated Oil 
Use it and you will never be without it. For 
sale by druggists generally. law-4w 
Linen Handercbiefs, Linen Collars and 
Cuffs, Ruffles aud Ruches. New styles, felling 
cheap at AudersOn’s, 333 Cougress St. 
To learn the Waltz Quadrilles with the 
Parisian changes take lessons ol Mr. Barnes. 
On and after Friday, the 23J iost., the steam- 
er Lewiston will omit landing at Bar Harbor, 
and will on each trip go through to Machias- 
port. sept!7dlw 
Feathers. — Have your Feather Beds 
cleaused and renovated by the Dew and im- 
proved Steam Feather Bed Beuovatert No 44 
Middle St. Portland. septl4 if 
To learn good manners and to appear 
graceful in society learn th» above dances of 
Mr. Barnes. 
The wooden pavement is a great improve- 
ment, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, un- 
der Fluent’s Hall, arc positive luxuries. 
_ 
sept20eodtf 
G A. It.—Every comrade of Bosworth Post 
No. 2 is requested to be present at the next 
regular meeting Friday evening, Sept. 23J, at 
7 1-2 o’clock, as business of importance will 
come before the Post. 
On and after Monday Sept 12ih, passengers 
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for 
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland 
and Ogdennburg cars at the Portland and Ken- 
nebec E. It. Depot at 12.63 P. M., instead of 
7.16 A. M. 
_ 
tf 
W. L. Wilson & Co. are daily receiving at 
their Tea Store, No. 85 Federal street, all the 
choice and rare goods iu their line, (jom all 
parts of the world; ail of which they sell at 
very low prices. Call and see them, if yon 
would like to save money. sep21eod3t 
Eminent Men of Science have discovered 
that electricity and magnetism are developed 
in the system from the iron in tha blood. This 
acsounts for the debility, low spirits and lack 
of energy a person (eels when this vital ele- 
ment becomes reduced. The Peruvian Syrup, 
a protoxide ot Iron, supplies the blood with its 
iron element, aud is the only form in which it 
is possible for it to enter the circulation. 
sepl# eod&wlw 
Diseases such as Consumption; Bronchitis 
Debility from Typhoid and other Low Fevers, 
from excessive grief, stndy, or elose confine- 
ment, and prostration of the vital powers, 
yield to Fellows’ Compound Stbcp of Hr- 
pophosphitbs sooner than auy remedy before 
discovered. The muscles of the stomach are 
strengthened, digestion becomes complete, ths 
lrctrea's lake up nutrition,the blood becomes 
vitalized and pure, the nervous system vigor- 
ous, and tbe thin, pale, or sallow complex'on- 
ed become plump and hearty and regain the 
rudly tint of health. sep22-d&wlw 
Counterfeit Monet.—HaviDg purchased 
tbe exclusive right ior the State of Maine to 
teach the‘‘art of detecting counterfeit green- 
backs and national bank notes,” copyrighted 
by Gen. John F. Beazell, of the U. 8. Treasu- 
ry Department, the subscriber is prepared to 
give instruction (which can be acquired in a 
tew minutes) in the above art to all persons 
desirous ot knowing a method whereby they 
can easily and imtantly detect all kinds of pa- 
per couuterteits. James M. Palmer, 
74 Middle Sireet. 
A few active and reliable agents wanted to 
travel in different parts of the State. 
septl9eodtf 
Mr. Barnes will pay particular attention to 
tbe deportment, grace and manners ol the vari- 
ous patrons of hit academy. 
All of tbe above dances will be taught in one 
quarter. Particular attention will be paid to 
all juveniles, all tbe fancy dances will ba taught 
that are suitable for good society. All of tbe 
objeclional features of dancing will be discard- 
ed from the school. 
.To appreciate tbe quality of tbe above style, 
and to giye the citizens of this ciiy aud vicini- 
ty an opportunity who to choose for their in- 
struction, Mr. Barnes will give aD exhibition 
bail about tbe 15ih ol October by a class he is 
now practicing, when all ot tbe above dances, 
ah of which are good parlor dances, will be in- 
troduced. 
Persons who are interested are requested to 
• ill lor a circular and obtain all information. 
Good music will always be in attendance. 
By sacuriDg tbe graces a peraon can perform 
contra dances and cotillions more gracefully. 
C. F. Bastes. 
; [By Ttelegraph.] 
CONNECTICUT. 
DECISION IN AN IMPORTANT" IUIT. 
Hartford, Sept. 22.—Tbe XI. S. Circuit 
Court Thursday morning decided the case of 
XTnited States against Mark Howard, formerly 
XT. S. Collector of this district, tried Tuesday. 
The court held that Mr. Howard was entitled 
to the commissions prescribed in the met of 
1862, which was in lorce during bis whole offi- 
cial term and at tbe time of the rendering of 
his account. The claim of tbe department was 
that bis commissions were to be computed ac- 
cording to tbe provisions contained in tbe act 
of 1864, but was overruled. Tbe main point in 
the case, involving about $2500, wa* then de- 
cided in favor of Mr. Howard. 
FIRE. 
The total value of Samuel C. Colt’s barn in 
Farmington, burned Thursday night with con- 
tents of stock, was about $50,000; insured $31,- 
125. The total loss is $25,000 to $30000 and 
the loss to insuianee companies will be about 
$15,000. The fire was no doubt iucendiary. 
wianisorov. 
DEMOCRATIC CIRCULAR. 
Washington, Sept. 22.—The Democratic 
Congressional Committee has published a re- 
ply prepare! bv representative John Brooks,to 
tbe reduction of taxes circular issued by Hen- 
ry Wilson, chairman of the Republican Con- 
gressional Committe. Brooks states that, the 
reduction is not as much by thirty or forts 
millions as the Democratic party would have 
made if in power, and that what reduction had 
been made ’n the tariff had been in the inter- 
est of capital ofiener than in labor, and the 
Senator from Massachusetts may as well be 
contented with it, while tbe wett and souih 
cannot he as tbe reductions had all been made 
in the capital ioterests of Massachusetts. These 
allegations are lortified by statistical tables. 
POPUATION. 
The population of this ci'v is 109.388, and of 
the District af Columbia 131,889, an increase 
since 1860. 
CALIFORNIA. 
MIESCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
San Francisco, Sept. 22.—The total amount 
of treasure shipped overland during the past 
week was $327,000, principally in coin. 
The Oregon Legislature passed complimen- 
tary rsoulutioBS the General Sherman and in- 
vited him to visit the Capita’. 
Nevada politics. 
The Republican Convention of Nevada has 
completed its nomination with Thomas Fitch 
lor Congress, and J. S. Lingerland for Lieut. 
Governor. 
NEVADA. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
San Francisco, Sept. 22.—Tbe Nevada Re 
publican State Convention yeBterday made tbe 
following nominations: For Governor, F. A 
Tritle. F*»rJudgeof 8aporier Court, G. 8 
Hanson. For Treasurer, Len Wiues. Foi 
comptroller W. W. Hobart. For Secretary ol 
■ S ate, Joseph D. Minor. For Attoruey Gen 
eral, Win, Campboll. Sylvester Moury has 
withdrawn from tbe cougressionEl contest u 
Arizona, but has indicated a popular citizen 
l’eter Brady, to oppose McCormick. 
fflAl.ML 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT AT THE STATE FAIR. 
Augusta, Sept. 22.—A serious accident hap 
■ petted ilns afternoon on tbe Fair grounds o 
the State Agricultural Society. A portion o 
, the spectators’ seats gave way precipitating between 300 and 400 spectators to tbe ground 
Seveial were slightly injured and three or lou 
had arms broken and other serious injuries. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGKAPH TO THE 
POBT1.4M) DAILY PRESS. 
foreign- 
THE WAR. 
Progress of the Siege of Paris. 
Reported Surrender of Strasbourg. 
The French Capital Removed to 
Lyons. 
Gloom in Paris. 
The Hopeot Peace Destroyed. 
The Capitulation of Koine. 
Garibaldi a Prisoner. 
Dangerous Demonstrations in 
Paris. 
Fthbcp. 
PROGRESS OP THE SIEGE. 
London, Sept. 22—It is generally believed 
here that the Prussians are negotiating with 
France solely for the sake of delay so as to se- 
cure possession of Paris. During the invest- 
ment of the city the following engagements 
h*ve occurred: Saturday the 17th a Prussian 
brigade routed several battalions of French 
north of Drevauue’s forest. On the next day a 
sharp skirmish occurred near Viiry. Monday 
the French were driven from the entrench- 
ments to Retray, losing seven guns. Near 
Versailles a body of 2000 mobiles captured a 
number of Prussians whose protection ITad 
no An ■ntlCtt'Pfl h w 
THB INTERNAL CONDITION OF THU COUNTRY. 
The Tribune eorresp indent from Lyons and 
Tours brings an important account gof tbe 
internal condition of France. The rehort of an 
insurrection at Lyons against the Paris gov- 
ernment is .not true. A municipal election 
was held on the 15th and returned a majority 
of an independent committee to the council. 
They were mostly member* of the Interna- 
tional Workingmen's Association who fly the 
red flag. They distrust Tmchu and Favre hut 
do not object to the provisional government. 
The town was quiet except for incessant can- 
non practice. Tbe whole male population was 
armed generally wiib muzzle loading smooth 
bore guus. Most of tbe battalions carried no 
flag. A few have tricolors but associate amica- 
bly with the others. Five thousand men are at 
the Bboue valley tbrowmg up earthworks. 
Lyons has resolved to resist if attacked. There 
were about 40,000 regulars in the city, mostly 
old soldiers, who have returned to tbe service. 
Troops from the Algerian depots are concen- 
trated at Lyons. In Nevers, Bourgej and 
Tours there were about 10,000 of the*e men. I 
travelled with Gen. Corning from Oran, who 
assured me matters were serious in Algeria. 
The rising of the Spanish and Italian colonists 
at Oran has been crushed w“th little loss. 
Papers found showed that Prussia was con- 
cerned in the aflair. The loreign legation, 
containing many Germans, had mutinied. 
The Arabs were blockading the frontier 
towns, captured several traios loaded 
with powder, flour and oats. We passed 
train after train with the northern mobile 
guard) going south to join the army, 
those from the towns wearing red those from 
the country tricolors and cockades. In train af 
ter train people were drawn by locomotives te 
longing to tbe northern apd western lines go- 
ing south for safety,. 
On reaching Varennes we discovered that 1 
the mobile guards of Moulins, St. Germain, 1 
Les Fosses and the country between were un- 
* 
der orders to leave for Africa this day, to fiee 
the few regular troops still within the colony. 
At Vieriou, where we stopped four hours, in 
the middle of the night, we were halted every 
hundred yards by sentinels of the nationa 1 
guard. Every hour the patrol, with officer* 
aod a lantern, in due form, went around the 
town; the men altogether in plain clothes, 
armed with muzz e loading cavalry carbines 
At Tours I learned from excellent authority 
the French plan for national defence. All 
mobiles and young regulars now scattered 
over the southern tawos are to be concentrated 
in some one of them. Na open towoistobe 
defended in the north, hut the fortifi-d place* 
of Lile, AbbeVille, Dunkirk, Calais, Cher- 
bourg, St. Malo and Brest,are prepared to un- 
dergo a siege. Havre, which ha? au exceed 
iDgly strong fort on a hill, is being strength- 
ened with lines like those at Lyons, but 
Bouen is to be abandoned to the enemy. 
The southern army when concentrated is to 
wait un'il the latest possible moment to gain 
time lor drill, hut when one of the great outei 
forts of Paris has been taken and the bombard 
tnent of the tewn commenced the army will 
march north against the Prussians. As to 
the 
MILITARY PREPARATIONS 
In geueral, there is a scarcity ot small arms 
and there is great difficulty in gathering eves 
smooth-bore muzzle loaders. 
Further supplies are expected shortly Irom 
England and elsewhere. Ammunition is still 
more deficient. Cavalry and artillery scarcely 
exist and there is co hope of providing eithei 
in time (or operations affecting Paris. The 
French expect the Prussians will march by 
Beauvais upon Bouen and Ameins and cut efi 
with eastern France. Mails will soon he sent 
by Cherbourg instead of Havre. It will, how 
ever, be just as easy for the Prussians to march 
from Bambouillete on Aleqcon and so cut ofl 
the whole northern from central and southern 
France. St. Malo also would remaiiPopen tc 
the London mail. 
SIEGE OF STRASBOURG. 
Mundelsheim, SoDt. 22.—The siege of Stras- 
bourg is vigorously pushed. Lunelle No. 61 
was taken to da? by tbe Prussians with trifling 
hws. "Five guns were taken in the recent cap 
ture of Lunette No. 63. 
A FRENCH SQUADRON IN THE BALTIC. 
Elsiniur, Sept. 22.—A French squadron, 
consisting of one armored battery and four 
■team corvettes, coining from the south, passed 
here to-day. Other Freugb vessels of war are 
signalled at Spligs. 
A SUMMARY OF THE POLITICAL CONDITION CF 
PARIS. 
Paris, Sept. 16.—[Special to Pun.]—It is 
impossible to separate now political from mili- 
itary questions. There are two different pow 
ers in Paris, one official prorisionary govern- 
ernmeutj which satisfies nobody hut accepted 
and tolerated by everybody; the second one is 
a Central Republican Committee composed ol 
four delegates from each arrondisement, or 
eighty delegates in all. These lour delegates 
are selected trom twenty-five delegates elected 
by the people in every arrondisement. They 
are in constant communication with the popu 
lation during the day through the twenty-om 
delegates remaining in the arrondisement, and 
at night by public meetings. A special com- 
mittee of five remain in permanent session day 
and night. At the sitting at the assembly 
these eighty delegates constitute the communi 
of Paris. 
The International Association of working- 
men has been the cradle of a powerful orgaui 
nation which is an object of concern, to the 
bnrgoise and a source of fear to the Govern 
ment, hut has the deepest root in the bearls ol 
the people. They sent yesterday a message to 
the Government asking immediate measures: 
First, to transfer the police from the centra* 
government to the municipalities, the election 
of the magistracy and abrogation ot every law 
or decree interfering with the absolute freedom 
of speech, press, meeting or association; second, 
an appropriation of the uecassaries of life> 
wherever to he found, and their distribution 
among the families of the national guard and 
those in need, proportionately to the amount 
ol provisions and probable duration of the 
siege and number of persons to be fed; third, 
immediate appropriation of all empty apart- 
ments or pubbc buildings for the accommoda- 
tion of the defenders of the city; fourth, a levy 
en masse ofall Frcncnmen, without exception, 
fifth, the immediate despatch of general com- 
missioners to the departments to raise the pop 
ulation and send to the defence of Paris. The 
Government refused yesterday to yield these 
demands. To-day a delegation of 120 mem- 
bers, comprising eighty members of the cen- 
tral committee and two special delegates from 
each arrondisement will again present them, 
and if the Government persists in its refusal 
the people themselves will come peacefully but 
en masse to-night. 
At Lyons the workmen have constituted an 
independent government (or the defence of 
France. The first success of the Prussians 
will overthrow the provisional as Sedan over- 
threw the imperial governmeut; then the peo- 
: pie will certainly take better care of them- 
i selves than their traditional masters have. 
RUMORED CArTURB OF 8THASBOURO. 
Rumors of the capture of Strasbourg are 
afloat in private circles but lack official con- 
Urination. The French aecount states that an 
assaalt was made on the [qreaches bjr the be- 
seigers on the 13th but were repulsed with 
great loss. There was fighting ou the 17th 
hut it is believed in consequence of the sorties 
made by the garison and not an assault. 
THE DEFENCE OF TOUL. 
Tours, Sept. 22.—[Special to Herald.] The 
greatest activity prevails in ail the depart- 
ments here for national defence. The Depart 
rnent of Calvados voted a million francs and 
that ot Lyons 10,000.000 and 200,000 men, and 
that ol Lillie a large sum of money and great 
number of men. Reinforcements of volun- 
teers arrive daily. Five hundred soldiers who 
escaped from Sedan entered Toul. 
THE HOPE OF PEACE DESTROYED. 
Information received here destroys all hope 
of peace. Jolos Favre expressed his willing- 
ness to accede to a plan to satiety Prussia for 
electing a repn sen ative assembly and thus 
obtain a voice of a duly accredited government 
in making terms of peace, but tbe King of 
Prussia’s counsellors positively refused an ar- 
mistice and will make peace only only on con- 
dition ot retaining possession of tbe districts 
now occupied until terms can ratified by Ibe 
Constituent Assembly,although tbe question ol 
terms has not yet been reached. Favre iD" 
forms bis associates in tbe government tha* 
tbe cession ot Alsace will certainly will be tbe 
ultimatum of Prussia and be lias little hope of 
success in his mi-sion. 
THE FRENCH FLEET. 
Calais, Sept. 22 —The main portion of tbe 
Fresco fleet is here; three ironclads are at 
Dunkirk. 
Prussia. 
alsace and lorraine. 
Cologne, Sept. 22.—The Gazette declares 
that ibe Prussians will not insist op the annex- 
ation of Lorraine. 
Italy. 
OARABALDI A PRISONER. 
Marseilles, Sept. 22—Garibaldi is prevent- 
ed Irom leaving Caprera and guarded as a 
prisoner. Italian war vessels are cruising off 
the island. 
LETTER FROM GARIBALDI. 
Lyons, Sept. 22.—Tbe special correspondent 
of the Tribune at Florence writes on the 18;h 
that Garibaldi writes that be bas received no 
answer from the French government, and that 
the rubbish or scum which call* it-elf tbe Ital- 
ian government keeps me a prisoner. He has 
neither beeu allowed to leave Caprera nor re- 
ceive any message. The Italian government 
upon being questioned, answered that owing 
to their neutrality they have refused coDseDt 
to Garibaldi’s departure. When Favre offered 
a French frigate the Italian g vernment re- 
plied that they should deem such an act as di- 
rect hostility. 
CAPITULATION OP THE CITY. 
London, Sept. 22.—The Tribune’s special 
:orre«ponlent who entered Borne wiih the as- 
saulting columu of the Ita iao army writes 
that there, were four killed and thirty wound- 
ed. The papal troops held a strong position 
ten minutes after the assault. While the flag 
was received from Honticeallo there came a 
deputation from the diplomatic corps in their 
awn carriages, esoorted by the Pope’s dragoons 
lud the capitulation was arranged without 
Further bloodshed. The foreign papal soldiers 
laid down their arms an 1 will he sent home.— 
Great preparations are being made at Florence 
or the transfer of the capital. Mazzini was 
well treated and his amnesty is expected. 
GLOOM IN PARIS. 
London, Sept. 22. —A Paris letter of the 20th 
net. says:—Notwithstanding the long antici- 
pation ol an investment and an actual isola- 
,ion of the capital, now that it really comes, 
t falls like an uuexp.-pted blow and leaves 
jeople stunned and stupefied. However, the 
lope that Favre will succeed in winning terms 
>f peace from Bismarck aoima,es many with 
single ray of consolation amid the genera] 
[loom, but those well informed have little ex- 
lectation of a settlement till Paris has experi- 
mctd further horrors. Unhappily the German 
tatement that the provisional government 
annot speak authoritatively receives confirma- 
ion from the action of extreme Bepublicans, 
ven in this hour of trial, when unity is indis- 
lensable. Saturday and uunday it was dis- 
;raoeful. There were demonstrations in sev- 
ral portions of the city in consequence of the 
uuouncement of the demands of the Beds for 
he creation of a committee of defence in dif- 
erent arroniisements, chosen uv the people 
iud for a general collection and distribution or 
ood and ammunition. Noisy and dangerous 
rowds a ambled in different quarters, utter 
ng revolting cries. A Urge number of roughs 
vere armed, aud in some cases violence was 
inmmitted. In one instance a storehouse was 
•roken open and a quantity ot provisions seized 
tuder tbo pretence of authority from the com' 
n'ttee of defence. 
Sunday night much terror prevailed among 
he better cUss of the populace. Monday a 
orce of National Guards and some regulars 
• nd uiaiines from the fort marched into the 
tity to preserve order. There is but little 
loubt an attempt will be made before long bv 
he extreme par y to seize aud coutrol the 
{orernmuut. It is d fffeuit to say where the 
>n 1 will be, not trusting wholly to peace ue- 
jo'.iations. 
Yesterday Gen. Vinery with a force of 25, 
Kid left Paris to intercept the onward march ot 
ih Prussians. The object was to cause as 
much loss and delay as possible to the enemy 
and then fall back ou the torts. The last bouts 
for leaving the city were marked by a iush of 
hundreds whose courage gave way at the last 
moment. Hundreds ot applications were made 
to Miuistcr Washburne for passports by 
Frenchmen who were never outside of France 
aud who pretend to be naturalized Americans, 
but were unable to produce their papers. 
Beyond doubt Paris is provisoned for four 
Taqpths. An appeal has been issued by the 
mthorities, begging the citizaus to exercise the 
treatest care and frugality in the use ol pro- 
visions from tlio present moment. Trocliu is 
working iudefatigabiily, but yesterday was 
confined from indisposition. Heaven knows 
when an opportunity will offer to communicate 
agaiD. For the past few nights the city has 
heeu in almost total darkness and citizens are 
adopting measures to light street lamps. 
Great Britain. 
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS. 
It is rumored that Lyons will he made the 
'emporary Capital of France, and the senate 
is to meet at Limoges. 
The Prussian Cavalry appeared at Mautioa* 
on the Siene, and a large force of troops were 
marching in that direction. 
M. Liveronoier has been relieved at Mar- 
seilles. The Provisional government had deter- 
mined to repress any excess of the “Beds.” 
London, Srpt. 22 —It is reported that the 
Prussians abandoned, the siege of Toul and 
were marching to joiu the army around Paris. 
Letters from Metz ^reiterate the assurance 
that the place is well provisioned and the mor- 
ale of the garrison excellent. 
±ue repint iuait iuo iiussuua uau ucuptcu 
Orleans is not confirmed. 
Fighting near Paris continues with varying 
results. No important engagements have yet 
aken place. 
GEN. BURNSIDE'S MISSION TO FRANCE. 
Gen. Burnside left for Paris this moruing. 
He canies with him letter Iron Bemstaff to 
Bismarck and also to the Prussian and French 
tommtnders. He calculates to get through 
the lines, bnt it h doubtful if ho will succeed. 
All communication between Paris and 
Tou's has been cut. 
LACK OF HARMONY. 
Members of the Provisional government are 
now effectually separated. 
Lyons and Paris are not iD political accord. 
The great cities of Franco refuse to be bound 
by the action ot the caoital if it capitulates. 
TUB POPE TO BE SUPPORTED. 
The Catholic powers have alriady communi- 
cated to the Pop9 their readiuess to contribute 
their quota to make up a revenue tor the main- 
tenance of the Holy See. 
PEACE DEPENDENT UPON MILITARY AFFAIRS 
AT PARIS. 
The report from Tours that Thiers had ob- 
tained from England a recognition of the Pro- 
visional government is not believed here. We 
must wait and see what the Constituent As- 
sembly decides to do in Tours. 
The belief is that no negotiations for peace 
are likely to succeed until nifllitary events 
before Paris assume a decided turn. 
The armament of the forufications ol Lillie 
have been completed. An immence stock of 
munitions of war and provisions have been laid 
in. Specie payments have been sdspended by 
official notice. 
MORE COMPLICATIONS. 
A telegram received Irom Havre lo-night says 
fresh couiplcations between Rus.-ia and Tuikey 
in regard to war between tne two powers is 
probable. 
Cuba. 
THE SALVADOR EXPEDITION. 
Havana, Sept. 22 —[Special to N. Y. Her- 
ald ]—Pnvaie accounts report the iand'mg of 
(he steamer Salvador as completely successful. 
The expeditionists and greater portion of the 
arms are now safe in the interior. The vessel 
leaking amt being nnseaworthy, was aban- 
doned to the Spaniards and the pilot and six 
firemen surrendered. Duriug the voyage the 
passengers were constantly bailing, carrying coal and shilling cargo. The authorities were 
deceived and thought she would land on the 
other side of the island. 
.lUttlnANU. 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. 
k ^pt. 22.—The Grand Lodge of Odd bellows to-day took favorable action on a 
request tor the introduction of tho order into 
tha island of Barbadoes. 
1 'I ■■ ■ in—' - 
Domes tin News- 
NBW IOBK. 
VT CrrT AND VICINITY. New York, Sept. 22—A Washington dis- patch states that the Commissi joer of Patents has given fiual decision, refusing to extend the 
most importaut of the Bessemer steel patents, which expires to-day. The process now be- 
comes public property. 
The Farragut obsequies in this citv will be 
held Oct. 1. Gen. Alex. S. Webb has-been in- vited to act as Chief Marshal. 
Tbo«. Featberstoue, 19 years old, was sen- tenced to-day to twelve years and six months 
imprisonment lor bigbwav robbery. 
George Hilton, a pickpocket, stole 82000 in 
bonds arid $200 in money from an old lady in a 
car, while it was passing the Times building 
this afiernoou, but was promptly pursued aDd 
captured by citizens aDd the money recovered. 
James G Gr- gory, a book keeper, was held 
to bail in $5000 this afternoon for embezzling 
$14,000 from bis employer, Albert Cornell. 
The North German Lloyds' steamer Her- 
mann, which sails Saturday for Bremen, takes 
as cargo 16,000 bushels of wheat and a large 
quantity of tobacco. Several steamers of this 
line will sood be put on the route between this 
city and New Orleans until ocean commerce is 
perfectly safe. 
Fuieen suspected pickpockets, including 
several Democratic politicians, were arrested 
at Jersey City tbi< morning on the arrival of a 
special train Irom Rochester. El. ven were 
held for examination. 
The American Dental Association this af- 
afternoon adjourned to meet in September. 
1871, in this city. 
SECRETARY FISU's INSTRUCTIONS TO MINISTER 
WASHBUKNE 
The Evening Post mates that Secretary Fish has instructed Minister Washburne at Paris 
that he can do Dothing whatever in the Dame 
this government to relieve the sufferings of 
the German residents expelled Irom that city. Great disappointment prevails ia official cir- 
cles in eoosequenee of this decision of the 
American government. 
STEAEER SUNK. 
The steam propeller Pioneer, of Stevens, 
Condit & Co.’s, line of Newark, N. J., sank at 
the wharf in tbat city last night in conse- 
quence ot striking on a snag in the river. The 
cargo, which is large and valuable, suffered 
heavy loss. 
HEAVY BOBBERY. 
Rill.v & Carroll*s store at Paterson, N. J., 
was robbed of $50,000 worth of dry goods last 
night. The burglars removed the plunder with 
a horse and wagon aod have escaped aeteciion. 
THE TURF 
A trot at Fleetwood Park to-day for a purse 
of $2500, open to hors-s tbat never have b“a on 
2 26. was won by William Woodruff's‘ Li- 
cense" heating Charles E. Loen’s "John J. 
Bradley” and “Confidence.” Six heats were 
trotted; time: 2.2612, 2.27, 2.27,2 29, 2.28, q oq 1 
THE DRAMA. 
Madame Seebach’e debut in Faust at the 
14th street theatre this evening was a tri- 
umphant success. The large audience was 
very enthusiastic in their welcome and ap- 
plause and recalled the actress three times af- 
ter her first, appearance in the play ifcod often 
subsequently during its progress. 
WIHGI *IA. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
Richmond, Sept. 22 —The Republicans of the 
First Congressional District yasterdav nomin- 
ated Dr. Norton (colored); upon which the 
white members withdrew and nominated Dr. 
Douglass (white). The difficulty will be sub- 
mitted to the National Executive Committee 
lor arbitration. 
political. 
Every county in the State except two were 
represented in the Republican State Conven- 
tion to day. Senator Lewis,Ex-Governo. Wells 
and Altxauoer Rives being among the dele- 
gates. J?be resolution declared that the Presi- 
dent and adminisiration had redeemed their 
promises to the country and asked Congress to 
pay all loyal Southerners lor their property 
taken during the war and lor services rendered 
prior to the war. 
IWAMAi HUMK'm. 
crime and accidents. 
Boston, Sept. 22.—.Jos. ti. Daniels, of Pea- 
body, is under arrest charged with attempting 
to poison Mrs. D. Spillabar, his mother-in-law. 
The body of an unknown man, shockingly 
mutilated, was found this morning near the 
track of the Old Colony Railroad bridge in the 
water, supposed killed by a night train. 
COMMEUCIAL, 
Receipt* bv Railroad* and ste**ib**n. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—10 roll* of 
lett er, io case- lead, 20 bbls beer. 4 s wing machines, 5 bols crockery, 12 bxs ink, 24 t kgs 'urni ure, 6 
••oves, 26 bdls- shovels, 76 coho rope, 16 bales car» et- 
mg, 20 ca t- cur aim, 21) Dale* g uibia, 100 sal ed bides. 1 boa*, 2 pcs marble, 20 bxs *otp HO • bxs rais- 
in-, 2* bbls sweet potatoes, 1 piano. 15 sheets iron, loo 
bbls sug ir, 40 do pirx, 25 bbds sugar, 5 > bdls fait 
tish, 21 cases and 10 bale* doiues'ics, 25 cases shoes, 
20 firkiDS laid, 30o »>kgs to Prince** Kxprens, 100 da f o 
order, cor Canada and uo country, 4 cave- gum, 56 
do c «stor oil. 3 carriage-, 20 plate* iron. 440 hides, 2 
s wing m* bine-, 44enpiy barrels, 90 plates iron, 4 bags sumac 9 do sh»dd%, 40 < dls lea htr. 10 stoves. I 
btid hams. 27 baiea wool, 2 casks oil, 7 pcs marbio, liO 
pkg* to order. 
Oband Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 1 car 
barrels, 2 do woo l, 2 do bone dost, 3 do staves, 2 do 
bark, 3 do fish plates, 18 do lumber, 12 do com, 9 do sundnes, 50 bbls flour. For shipments east, 906 bbls 
C m. A ..... Ail 1 .<.> 
Maixb Central Raii.wat-50 cane* carpe'a. 6 
qtrs b«ei } car rat le. in hay waiters, 26 bills dowel 
stock, I car slab wood, 20 bis meat, 19 do eggs, 102 do 
sundries. 
Vl*rk OlOih «H« VIObfT nSPk«>t. 
New York, Sept. 22— Morning.—Gold i» quoted at 
113} ^ 113$. 
H 
^ ^Mouey 5 @ 6 per cent. Storling Excbango 109] @ 
Government* very strong. 
Tbs specie sbioiu n s to d *y were $113,700. Stocks strong. Lake Shore, Nth Wes'em pre- ferred and Rock Istano } better ban last right. 
There were rorty-«wo proposals of bon in to the 
Government U-uav, a <o $8 77.1 200. The 
highest t id was 110 90-10Q, an 1 the lowest loD 3°-10 *. 
The award of’ $2,u00 000 was at 109 30-1U0 @ 109 
41-100. 
New York, Sept. 22— A tier noon.—The Fleetwood 
races were greater at.rac io-i lor binkers this af er- 
tioon than Wall street, aud business Very dull and 
limited. 
^Gold closed quiet at yesterday’s figures, 113] @ 
tiovernmen's closed up fi m though the accept 
ance«1 thite mdlioua instead of two by the Sub- 
I'teasurcr as adreriised was fully discuss-d before 
the award was announced. The fluctuations to-day 
were only } per cent. 
Money easy at 5 eg G per cent. Sterling Exchange 
heavy at 109} 110}. 
the tbdowing were the closing quotations: 
United States coupon o’s, 1881.114} U nited States 5-20 coupons lbf>2.113} United State*5-*2n*s i*04,.112 
United States 5-20’s ISO*, oUl.*.1121 
United States 5 -o’s. dan uarv and July.!lio} 
United States5-20*8 1887.110} 
United Stales 6-20*81868..*.*1IlB 
United Stares 10-40 coupons.I117 
Currency 6’«.... u} 
Southern States s-curitie* dull an l steady Teo- 
ness es-firmer on ant cipned purchase to-day for de- 
ln quen 1 rainosds adver ised ‘or sale. 
Tue following are the morning quotations: 
Teuuss-ee oV, ue*v,.... 60} 
Vir iuiao’s, n w,. 64 
Missouri 6*s 90} 
Alabama 8*9.100 
Norib Carolina 6s. new;.28} 
Georgia 7*8,. ..  90 
Lo isiana 6*s, new. 60 
Slocks qnie* aud steady, the only change be ng in 
Panama Railroad which declined fr m 79y to 75}. 
Tue following are tue quotations 01 Railway Stocks: 
Pacific Mail. ....43} 
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated... 92} 
N. \ Ceutrai Sc Hudson diver consolidated scrip. 87f 
Harlm.133} 
Reading. 9 I 
Chicago & Kock Island.1l3j 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.t0« 
llliuois Ceutrai. 136 
Chicago & Norib Western.. . 82 
Chicago & North W«*«ern preferred. 871 
vVoatM* union Telegraph Co.34} 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.93} Michigan Centra! .... liyi 
Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern.!.. 9.4 
Erie 22} Erie preferred.. 
Dsmssuc Rarksts. 
New York, Sept. 22.—Cotton heavy; sales 1869 
bales; Middling uplands at 18jc. Flour—sales 15.007 bbls.; State an t Western firm and in demand; State 
ai 4 9 » @ 5 85; Round Hoop Ohio 5 40 @ 6 30; West- 
ern at 4 90 @635; Southern at 5 25 @ 8 00. Wheat firmer; >a!e0 96,OjO bush.; No. 1 bpring at 1 20; new 
129}; No.2 do at 114 @ 116; new at 126; No. 3 at 1 08; Nos. 1 and 2 mixed at 1 16; Winter Red ahd 
Amber Western at I 33@ l 35}; White Michigan at 
1 48. com declining; sales 43,000 bush.; Mixed 
Western at 87 @ 90c. Oars without change; Ohio at 
54 eg 56c; Western at 5$ <8> 54c. Pork firmer; new 
mens at 25 50 @ 25 62; prime at 23 00 @ 24 30. Lam— 
steam at 15 (eg I5$c; kettle st >6 @ *6}c. Buiter 
firm; Ohio at 20 31c; State at 28 @ 43c. Whiskey 
dud; Western free at ►$ @ 90c. Ric«—Carolina at 8} @ 9} -. > ug «r steady: Porto Rico at 10 @ !0}c; Muk- 
rovado at0 @ loc; fair to g >od red ung at 9| @ 9]<-; 
No. 12 standard at 10}c. Naval Stores—Spirits Tur- 
pentine dull at 39}c; Resin weak; sales at 185 tor 
strained. Petroleum quiet; cruds afcl2|c; refined at 
25} @ 56o. Tallow dull at 9 @ 94c* Fieights to Liv- 
erp ol quiet; cotton 5-16 @ }d; flour per bad la 10}d; 
wneat o4 @ 8d. 
»;HiCdO'i, Sept. 22.—F our dull and a shade lower. 
Wheai—No. 2 spring at 1 o7. Corn active at C2c ior 
No. 2 Mixed. Oata to-day In moderate demand at 
361 @ 37o tor No. 2. Hy- quiet; No. t at 71c*.- 
Wine at 85c. Mass eea »^ TOP0. Lard at 
19 @151; Dry gal;ed shout era at 10jc. Live hoga 
duil. cattle dud at 2 .5 @ 7 22. 
Receipts—6.U1M bbls. flour, 63,000 bush, wheat, 
91 000 ouab. coru, 51,000 hush, oata, lo.QOO bush, rye, 
6.000 ho s 
Shipments—5,000 bbls. flour, 100,000 bush, wheat,, 37,800 hush. co. a 06,000 bush, o.tia, —bush, rye, 
43.000 ousti. barley. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 22—Mess Pork neglected at 2> 50. Bulk Meats dull at 12Jc for shoulders and 14c 
sides. Bacon clear rib slues and clear sides at life. 
Lard firm at 14| @ 15c. Whiskey dull. 
Naw ibliahs, Sept. 22.—Cotton steady; Mld- 
dling uplands at tf Jc. 
M »bilb. Stpi. 21.— Cotton easier; Middling op- 
lands at16Jc. 
Savannah, Sept. 22.—Cotton In good demand; 
Middling uplan is at I6]c. 
Charleston, Sept. 22.—Cotton dull; Middling 
uplands at 16ic. 
_ 
Farelga markets. 
London, Sept. 22-11.30 A. M.— Consols 92| lor 
money ami k ouut. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20., 1.62, 9f}; do 
1865, old, 80}: do 1867. 88}; U. S. liMO’s, «5}. Eri. 
.hare, 17], illiuois Cential .hare. 113. Allaut:. Si 
Qreat Western ,ha;«»21. 
LiterP'HIL, Sept. 22—11.30 A. M.—Cotton steady; 
sales 12 oilO bales; Middiins uplands 0} ig 9}d; Mid- 
diiua Orleans 9) gp 0} J. Coru 26a 6J. Pock 115,.— 
Lard 73.611. 
la ISDON, Sept 22—1 30 P. M.—Consol. 92} $ 02} for 
money and acconnt. 
American AecuiuicSquIct; U. S. 5-20j 1862 closed 
at 90}. 
IVERPOOL, Sept. 22—1.30 P. M.-Cotton tending down *
Frankfort, Sept. 22.— U. S. 5-20 bond* closed 
yesterday at 91} ior 1862s. 
London, Sept. 22-5 P. M.-Conso!s 92} for money 
an 1 account. J 
American securities quiet ; U. S. 5-20’a. 1862 90»: 
do 1865, old 89; do 18o7,-8}: U. S. 10-403 M. Erm 
s.iarcs ljj llllno a CeuTalsshares 113}. AtUn lc and Great Western shares .4$. 
'1)0“‘e'-'ie,in lu» of Enjland Lai Increased £221,000 sterling ior the week. 
Litkkfo ,l, Sept. 22-5 P. M.-Cotton dull; Mid. dllnit upland. 9}d; sales 20,OOu bale*. Kaval Stores firm, r. 
London, Sept. 2 !-5 P. M.—Linseed Oil at £31 5s 
Frankfort, Sept. 22.—ir.S. 5-20s at 96} tor 1F62,.‘ 
»*«<}« LlaS* 
Sales at the Brokers* Board. Sept. 23. 
Maine State Sixes. •*! 
Vermont Central ist mortgage Bonds. 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bon»la. 
Union Rannc K 1* Sixes, gold... 
Laconia Manufacturing Company ... ?oni 
LaMerii U.«nroati . | 
Michigan Dei.rrai  
Union Taciflc Railroad. 
Boston and AlamoKailroau.... 149 
1 ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Portland Theatre. 
OPEW EVEI-Y M(JHVr0EP0UilWr.EZ8 
Manat?™ «* >. E. Locke an j E. M. Lfslik. 
This Frlaay Kv n'j, Sept. 23. 
BESEFT OF 
WYZEMAN MARSHALL 
Also, SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT wl li 
Fanny Herring, Mrs E.L. Davenport 
And LOUIS 4LIIRII U. 
H AMLET! 
Prince if f)enmar'\ 
HAMLar,.;.wyzkman marshall. 
B.tunlav, Ma. M.ksh.li, in twoPl«ces. 
swTI.?Ererl' * S«UL 25. rrand Saeml Wetiler 7 iZ0",il“ Marshall auil Mlsa I^mette 
S^Shay^xt.^ ™ISi3' «“ 
Itev. K. W.WARUtx, 
of r:o*Tom, ntMs, 
Will lecture at 
Gjngrc’ssStreet M.E.Church, 
— ox — 
Wednesday Evening:, Sept. 28, ’70, 
For the benefit ol tb® Church; 
SUBJECT,—Force* In ■fanbesm. 
Door* open at 7 o'clock. Lecture to commence 1-4 
to 8 o'c’o k. 
Admission ?5 cents. Ttese’yed Sett* ?S c^nts, 
^Tickets tor *-a'e ai S G D*vi»* and at Baihy and Noyes* Bookst *r®, and at the di»or. 
•epl Pot 
I9OR,TXJA.2SrX> 
T IT 15 A fF R 15 ! 
E KTRA. 
MANAGERS, GEO. E. LOCKE & E. M. LESLIE. 
Sunday Evening, Sept. 25tb, 
Special Announcement! I 
Grand Varied Readings. 
MR. WYZEMAN MARSHALL, 
Assisted by 
Miss LtJCETTE WEBSTER. 
Announce ft (irsntf n*rr-■ nnyii,. ,, ibavo, ,n>« 
brncing .ele.iiou. from the Bible and the Cheat 
Poets. 
mini ’..Inn 23 c's. Reser.i'd Seat* 30 eta. 
iy So. Programme ior par tcularr. »ep?»o2t 
NEW DANCING ACADEMY 
AT FI.IE^T HALL. 
Mr, BARNES, of Washington D.C., 
Re^pe^t'ullv announces that according to a promise made last January he wi l give instruction in the 
polite art oi Dancing at the at>ove nan ed ha'I The 
followingDmcee wid be taught at this Academy: 
The Parisian Walla, with all the changes 
The beautiful Lacceka and change*. 
The new Spanish Dances wi*h the Paris- 
ian aud Grecian chnuget. 
The splcud«d Alex«ado*- Pnilta !Wazu>ka 
with the rarlans Parisian chaugea. 
The new dame «a led the Polautler, a 
splendid Dance. 
The Bauinre Polka, a new Damt of 
great tneril, 
A’so »he greatly improved Lancer-: and the Cale- 
donian Quadrille* The V* rsio Vistula, Plain Ma- 
zurka, Scho tische K dona, Plain Waltz, also the 
Govlmu, an-l all the usual styles ot Dancing usual- 
ly dan< eu m this and otb**r ci ies. 
All ot the above named dances will be taught In 
one quartet. 
A.ia>sot Misses, Masters and Yomg Ladles will 
commenc* Wednesday. the zdth of S*pt at the 
ab ve named ball, teci..s $5 lor twelve lessens, 
commencing at 3 P M 
Al-o a lass tar Ladies and Gentlemen at the suue 
place at 8 oNslo* kPM, same d .y as a^eve. 
Cards of admi slon tor Gents $5 
Card* ot admission fur Ladies $3 f.r twelve les- 
sons. 
For informa< ion enqu’re a* the office of the Fluent 
Hall, or at the >t. Ju> an Hotel. 
P. S.—Private class s atienucd to end private les 
sons cveu daily. 
sep20tl C. F. BARNES, Proprietor. 
THE 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA. 
235 miles in Leu ill. 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This Company are now pushing their wark 
forward with great rapidity, and tha entire line 
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Tan) is 
graded and under contract to be finished tb t 
seasoD. The fact that this enterprise haa been 
undertaken by s combination of leading beak 
era and railroad capitalists of well knawn 
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early 
completion and future success. 
Tbe road runs through the richest and neat 
thickly settled portion of Iawa, and ii baMt 
in the interests of the great Northern system 
0f roads which ceutre at St. Paul. Tha 
First ftertgitge Bo ads 
of the Company pay 7 per cent. Geld Interest 
free of Government tax, and ara iasaed far the 
very small amount of $16,090 par nails. Far 
the present, tha unsold portion ara afered at 
05 and accrued interest. Tha attaation af in- 
vestors is invited to the fact that the read la 
now naarly finished, and that the Seearity la 
therefore entitled to a high rank. 
In onr opinion, no elaaa of investment! has 
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as 
First Mortgages on completed railroads. 
Of 235 companies operating S0.M9 miles of 
railroad in the Northern and Western Statae, 
on which there is a bonded debt of $M2,600,C09, 
we know of but two that do not pay their in- 
terest regularly. 
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE 
AO tlOBK EtVOHtBLE TIRE TO 
SELL HOY <cKN «EA fA, A MS BBT 
Rt ALLV FIB8T-CLASS RAILB"i D 
**Ka;E H1TI KM — SUSJH AM TUB.B— 
TUAN TUE PRESENT. 
AT. B. SHATTUCR. 
Tbba«bmm 
Afrer a full examination, we have accepted 
an Agency for the Sals at tha above Fire 
Mortgage Bonds, and deaire to resemmead 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAY COOKK & CO., 
20 Wall St, Note York. 
Subscriptions will be rscsivad la Fertlaad 
«WA.ru A BARRETT, 
C.rner middle and Flan Mlrenle, 
ot whom pamphlet* and fall information ma 
ba b,4. iunmdJkwJae 
j_
First Mortgage Bonds 
-OF A — 
TRUNK RAILROAD 
-IF 
NEW YORK STATE, 
PAYIKQ 
7JPER-CT IN GOLD, 
AKI OFFERED AT PAR. 
THE NEW YORK AN© O9WE00 MIDLAND 
RAILROAD, which will be four honored mice A 
1 e total leng.h iron) >>ew York t> Oswego, ms.titling 
the Anbntn omucti, has nearly 
300 milife.0 OP ROAD ALREADY 
tonPLireu 
and in profitable op-ration an the Northern eertion 
extending aontheriy liom the Cl'T 01 Oswego and 
lntersec.lng h* Atii *nv and Susquehanna Ksi road 
at Sidney Plains. Work Is being vig >rously nosh- 
ed on other poitions ol the 'iue; and >t in. tue 
expectation ol the ompanv to rare at least lee 
miles more in operation helots the close at the pres- 
ent season. 
THE LOCAL BUWIMtn* 
Is already large, and the Company has Just conclud- 
ed a c outset with the Delaware an Hu ton Canal 
Company lb transporting ihecnal ot that large and wealth) corporal lull te the northern section* 01 the 
Slat*. IhiS wi land a> largely to thebusineas and 
prolits ol that section of the road, air. a it ontr ril- 
ing the local tisffic ol one ni the most populous an<l lertilc d'Sirlcta ol ihe Side, that 1 s Mat earninoe 
without the aid oi through mi-ine-e, cm harny be less than 7 per cent on iie entire eoet, which is U« 
per cent, in excess ol the interest on it- boaiis. 
A STRONG POINT 
in regard to ilicsr bond-, is the tact that the it«ns Is 
s rict'y limited io $!ti),Out) per mil# ot finished load 
and bkhinii tub a sue is 
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY »7.000.<H0 
which afio ds ample guarantee ol the financial 
strength ot the Company, 
TUB BONDS, 
They are issued in denominations of El,POO; may 
be either eoupnu or registered, at »i e notion ol the 
purchaser; trear Seven Per Ceat. Gold In-eie-t, 
Iree ot income tax, payable on tlis 1st of Jinuaiy 
and 1st ol July in Asa York City, and have gj years 
lice ot" goverumei --— 
exhans el hut the re. eut and early ftiiure oomn'e- 
lionofadditi nsl te-lons wnl mr a time inrniBh a 
ibeial supply, to which ne respectludj invite ihe 
attention ol investors, In heeoi lldsnt neliei tha' no 
better securiiy eau be found ou lbs uiaiket. 
pit 1C Til PA" AND AIMItlFI) INTER. 
K"T IN LTBRhNEY. 
GorernmeiiU and other current securities taken 
in ex* dauge. 
Pampuieis, circulars, &e., may ba had on apD-..- eutiou. 
Brewster, Sweet Jb Co., 
40 SAtate Utreei, Mo.ten. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Bankers, Ao. US tfassan-sl 
asMAwly 
AUCTION MALES. 
Sbip Stores at Auction. 
ON FrMny. Sept 2 i(l. a' U o'clock A M. is Union Wharf, we shall Ml t .r the *. couutr! 
whom I'mav concern. Ihe luliowlnj sh p Stores to 
wit: Bols Bed, Po'k, Floor, Vinee ir, jfa„j Br,a^ 
Tongue'. Mo'n'S.s, Sugar, Chest Te», kiee. ( oAee 
Dried Apples. Keroaene oil, Sjilit Ftas.ians Pr»! 
rerved eat, Spices. Bolts ansuss. Till anilk* 
Rope, Oakum, Spun-Yarn, tons Bard and Solt CoaJ, 
sep22ta F. O. BAlI.Et .t CO., Auct'ra, 
.ncTio.r. 
Great Trade Sale! 
75 NEW CARRIAGES 
AT AUCTION. 
SEPTEMBER 24tli AT PORTLAND- ME* 
The undersigned will commence a s ties of 
FALL TUALE SALES, 
and offer 73 New fnrr ing** at inclien at 
t*>eir sp e»o«g Wire rooms In Rutland, ou >a»ur- 
a»y, Sei.temher 24 h. at 10 o'c ock -. m. 
• hr** urriiigi'* f«« b> ncr «•▼<*• y ••ylc mail 
male or used In this stale, r;*ry l«s 
■M,c" ir«>an *»5 MOO doll im *»a ».v of iheta nnr own ma»e, of the au*»»i chwacr and <lraj«a« blr El* le«. 
design lo make these sales permanent, and er*ry carriage offered will bn ». .1 wiilu ut tesurte. 
o 
,ul1 dtjcriptioiis will be teady Sept 22. 
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN. 
S°p14dt(] wit 
% FIRST-CLAsS RF*tI>l*:N';E “OR SALE AT 
l\ A(JCT ON —Wesh i'i sell a» Pub'ic A net loo, 
on Monday, September 26th, a» 3 0V1 ck P. M un- 
Vsa previously dispose f o» nr pi Irate sa e, the resi- 
dence ot J. H. Fletcher, Esq., n (he co<ner of Dan- 
fort h and Clark Sts. 
This pioperiy is admirably loc it*-d and is in per- 
»e *t order conia ning 15 flu'shed room- The ho>i*e 
Is well a< ranged f.»r a genteel family residence, 
with oath room hut an t cold watei.'with wafer 
cl se s Ac. The grounds around the b- u«e a e 
well laid out and cnc oseJ by a good >ace i w all laid 
in ui-ment. 
Loi coma!ns 4*12 square feet. Th* premises may 
b“ examined auy day previous to me sale. Terms 
•xcetdiugly ea*y. 
GEOBGE R. OAVIft&Co, 
Real ate and Mortgage F«r"kers, 
C »ruer c«ng e-s an't Biown *ts. 
sep20td F. O. BA LEY JSc C Auct'rn. 
STATE VRSi;\U, 
BANGOR, KA1NE. 
AUCTION SALE 
-OF- 
Arms, Military and 
Camp Equipments. 
By Order of the Gov :mcr and Council. 
On Tuesday, September 27, 1870, 
Alti l-'i ,’ctoch P. 
At the State Arsenal, Bangor, 
I shall veil, by order of the Governor and Council, 
sundry Military and < amp tqjipiretiis, consisting 
in part 01 
Mussets. Mnsketoons Fiiflehl R fl*-?, Bayonets, 
sores. ArMlerv Sw >• «.s, L«i?b>ii? one u i>b>el, 
Pole i. bain?. Pull Uan gt>ik a, Por fire cas*. Port 
tire sticks. Lea Uui! Bar?, Tia<v Lbii s, B lodes, Gunners Haversack-, P ri Fir«* C.)poe ?, Match 
B>x s one Powder Pro i Belli Ban la B ck Bnt?, 
Sa >re Bayonet* and Scabbards, CaitruLe Boxes, 
Caitrid* Box Plaiea Should r Pe* a and P a es. 
Waist Belt?, Cap Pou< be*, Gun Slinks. N -n-Com- 
mi'Sionei Officers' S? or •?. uuiina Swords* Ro- 
man Swords, Lei's and Plates, Offijeis* stshes, 
B aiding Pikes, U vei>a.ks, L'ardeeu- and straps, 
Powder Fla k§. Hall Pouches, Ball nd Fi .sk Bel<«, 
Screw Drive is, Wi «*ih Tunuler Puu^’.ts, Sp« »i g 
Vise?, Ball -crews. R lie and Musueioon iip ada- 
ges, Sing e Bullet Moulds, Brass jo Minute" do 
Large Brass do., K fie do., Fit ?. B'g.s, Diutus, 
DiuuuSI'Chs au l Slings, Riu.d- B1 Cai irtige*, 
U en oa 8, Rubber Bl .u >e's, 1 my B)ju kei*,Sbei or 
Tents, Tent Pole * ommissary Ci e«H aua eont n ?, 
onasetdiy Me t*uies, Couutv Sea es and Weights, 
S o'ps. Tunn Is, vieat >aw C'ea er Meat Kulut 
and Hoo-g, Kui e Steds, \Yb tstone-, Co-ier-i* 
Adxes, nr>miners, Molasses Gates, Iron Ho Jc, 
Ua chef Fiucet* T*p Borers buna onr r, Wotm, 
MeaHircs, Hoop Driver-, Gimlets, Worms tor Casa 
he«d>, Paper Kti'e g an 1 Foid**rs, ink tarn a, 
Waters, Sealing Wax, Dippers, Plate?, Wa*b Ba- 
giut, Pang, Coffee B diets Tea Pots, spriuklei, 
Loi'es. Molasses Pitchers,Skimmer-, Mear ror a, 
Spoons Caud'e Siicns, Pepper Bo e-,t amp Iv ‘.toe 
SpiiiOotis, Basket*, .lug-, Dual Pan, Cliopi «ig 
Board, I able >p h>u?,'leu bp >o'is. p.al'o. ni b> a> e. 
Water Pad, stuv Funnel, B x stove lie**! Ii n 
1 Lamp Kett'es, Farmer* Bo '- r- a d Kim?. Fa.cieig 
Boiler and Stove, Desk-, bbee> Iron Bus ns. au- 
teius. Kuap-a k Sir-ps, Sheet lion -t»ves. M 
• Ban els and Faucet?, Tables K .apsaek?, Signal 
L interns, Sin ill BUeksui' h » Be lo*s, Hau B ar- 
row-. Quartermugt-is C< e-ts and « nnte.ni*, hm d- 
Cutls Box Med e ne, Bed P in. bamb~r Pots, lea, 
Pi k Axes and Ilau le*. G lnd S'<-ue. and Sua.r, 
Drill Woo 1 Saw-., a d *uoury other articles 
A a lab gui will be in readm* s? at the S it?* 
sep!7.d J. B FOSTER, Ancfr. 
Administrator's Mile ot ifeai L stite 
PURSUANT to a license from t*>e Pr<b te Coart f.u ibe Cnun y of uuiie 1 ml. 1 s.iail ofier at 
ruble audio* on Mon ay, the teni<» d *y ot Octo- 
ber next, at 12 *cl- ck M„ on ibe p emise-, 
'Two Good tfuild ug liom, 
40 by 80 teet, 1 •cated *n t •«* e ister v bile ot I'alia 
street, net. ween tlie new Utnvetsadsf tl.Uicn usat 
waid room. Wil U. JERIU>. 
Adioinstrator d* bo■'!■* non. 
F. O. B A IllY, & vju,, Aue-io'.eeryf 
Sept l*1, 1870. septui3iv 
GEO. W. PaMBR & 00., 
ARC tlOSEERS, 
Oommis-iiop Morobants 
-AND- 
Real Estate Brokers l 
No. 40 Kxclifiiigo direct. 
Prompt attention given to tin s»ieot M*rcb*rdka 
and Real Estate, el'ber by auction or private sale. 
0*~Casb advenced on consignments. apISdft 
F. 0. BAILEY & GO., 
ARCTIOSEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
ANf — 
Real Estate Brokers* 
Will glv° prompt and caretul attention to sol^ ol 
any kiud or Property, either by Auction or p.ivata 
sale. 
■looms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAlLEr. C. W. Al.Lrj' 
Jau 31, 373. utl 
The antlersigned will contliut tbo 
Affetion, Commission & Real Eslrd 
BROKERAGE BRUISES*}, 
Coder the cm. of 
R. A. BIRD At CO 
No. 14 KxrhaDgreSl;. 
Persona attention given to ths appraisal 
Merchandise and Pe .1 Estate, ai d to tha disposal l 
the sam*- by p iblic or private sale, 
te bittR. A. BIRD. 
U. It. HUNT, 
Oommisaion Merchant and Auctioneer 
[IJO. 3tg Congress st., will stll every even lag a 
large assortment <>t S aple and F mey G *o la. 
> Goods wm t>e soio during the day in lots to van 
CHrcbasers at wholesale prices Cai-b advanced on all 
OwWPHRIoos oi goods Consignments not limited. 
Februarv 11. I8G8. dtl 
7- 
QaYGEN air 
% INSTITUTE, 
344 Congress {Street, 
CHRONIC 
— AND 
Acute Diseases, 
Treated by Riealblng “OXYC1S AIR,'1 
Medicated Inhalations 
•‘Local Treatment,” and (he beat ttiarapeuth.il 
agents. 
DISEASES OF THE 
RESPIRATORY 
-AND- 
DIGESTIVE JR GA Jl, 
A SPBCIAI TV. 
j The public are iovited to call and examine thla mode oi tteatuiuut and see reco 0 ot practice and its 
results 
Letters otinqa.ry promptly answerid Hud treat- 
ment sent 11 Utsirid Address. 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
341 I obsicm S:rcct, Porll^ud, ’Ho. 
set t8 d6oa 1 ex- ru* 
• icier Cask* tor *ale. 
/-\s\ EMl’l Y Liquor Casks, mostly Hnn.lv 
4 k f \ 9 Bam is, »t"i Hog-Leaus it fix ▼ ga4 .11# 
at Il«ley*s Bay Store, Fore aiieet. J. LEW 41 
pi-ply 3c 
Commissit. tier's Notice to t red 1 tors 
WE, baying Veen appointed »>y the Judge ot rro- oate lor the County of Cumberland, to rrc*lve •nu ex in.me the claims of the creniu rs oi David I>. 
bcribuer, late oi *u»fieH, in s i.i County, d leasee, whose estate Is re. relented insolvent, give notice tlui s.x months comnuneng the sev»mh da/ of 
June, A. D. 1870. have been allowed t > s mic eur-w 
to htl.ig in an«i prove (belt claim ami ihat we will 
attend the service ass!gne I os, at ilie owtiling-oouee ot J. W. Kd'ghts, iu e/iisdeiii, and o Hie \mi sal- 
unlays of .September, October and November, from 
one o’clock to five c. M. 
Dated ibis ‘.‘8th div » Angus', D. 1870. 
JUHNson W. K nIUHT. 
JONATHAN KABoViKliUJi. 
fSwlice. 
The Carriers ot the “Pbe**s” are not allowed 
to fell Tapers singly or by the week, under anj eir- 
cum-tame** Persons who ar.. or have ueen, itceiv- 
imr th“ ‘‘F-iKss 
" id 'bis man net, w ill outer * fav- 
or by ltavrg wont bis »WW._ 
T (\f\fr An easy Job iu eve»y town, %Z to $*> a JjI/UiA- uav sure. S imp e* an iu I p-% culars 
went lor 10 cents. No humbug. Addre-h GRo S. 
ftUsLLKN. Lewistou. Maine. ieplS8t&wgw 
Poetry. 
For the Press: 
Only Hailing. 
BY H, vr. S YLVESTEK. 
There’s a chubby liittle being 
In the craUle by my side, 
A mere noibing, only waiting 
Manhood’s coming strength and pride. 
Many a year is yet before bim 
Ere bis life-work is begun, 
Many a band must teach and guide him 
How to do, before ’t'S done. 
There’s au old man by the hearthstone, 
With snow-white hair and lurrowed brow, 
Trembling voice and form so tottering; 
But be’s only waiting now. 
He’s been young, is old, lias wandered 
Many a land no more to roam: 
iStran cly patient, calmly trustful, 
On y waiting to go heme. 
All of us are only waiting 
Mid the turmoil and the ttri e; 
Onlyiwaiting, ever hastening 
To that higher, nobler li e. 
—Hon. B. F. Bullet has filed at the Treasu- 
ry Department the claim of Mary Jane Mais- 
ton, of Massachuse’.ls, a»d other living heirs 
of iheFoquet family lor SOD livers, $148 Amer- 
ican currency, appropriated by the Continen- 
tal Congress in 17S0, including also the in- 
terest on that amount to dale. It appears that 
Nicholas Foquet and his son Mark Antoine, 
were among the Frenchmen who came to 
this country during ti e ltevolutionary War, 
and were appointed o(lifers of ordinance, with 
rank of Brevet Captain and Brevet Lieuten- 
ant respectively. They instructed our officers 
in the art of making gun-powder, and iu oon- 
sideratiou of these valuable services Congress 
made the above appropriation, which these 
heirs now claim was never paid. The records 
of the Treasury Department show that the 
appropriation was made as stated, and there 
is no record of its ever having been paid over. 
The parties have, however, been called upon 
to furnish additional evidence. 
—The school authorities of a town in Wis- 
consin have set a good example in establish- 
ing a reading room in connection with the 
principal school ol the place, where the lead- 
ing newspapers may at all times he found. 
There is no library to which schoolchildren 
cm have access where they can obtaiu as 
much valuable information in so small a space 
as in the first class newspapers published in 
the United States, and it the Wisconsin ex- 
ample sbou'd be generally followed, the re- _if- _1A La a.mmindwna mart nnlntam. 
—Andrew Stewart, wlio has been nominat- 
ed for Congress in (lie 21st Pennsylvania dis- 
trict, was a member of the House of Repre- 
sentatives as early as'„1821, and with one ex- 
ception of the oldest living ex-member of that 
body. 
_
It is br-lievtd that tbe public debt state- 
m*-nl for September will show another large 
reduction in the amount of debt. The receipts 
from internal itveuue will be something over 
fi teen millions, while the customs rectipts are 
es imated at something over eighteen ^million 
dollars. 
Next, Friday five young ladies .are’ to take 
the white veil, at St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
Hartford, and the nut day five others, who 
took the while veil two years ago, will receive 
the black Veil, preparatory to their retirement 
to cobvent life. The ceremonies on both occa- 
sions will be conducted by the Rt. Rev. Bish- 
op McFailand. 
There is a “Democratic” county in Ohio, 
called and known as Hancock, which mist'or- 
tioe seems to have marked for her own. Tbe 
treasurer thereof has just absconded, a default- 
er to the adatiio tune of $30,000. His prede- 
cessor was a defaulter. H is predecessor’s pre- 
decessor was the same. Tbe last “Democratic” 
Sheriff abstracted of the county funds some 
$8,000. 
rv n e 
Coffin Valve! 
Tbe success tliat the sale of the “.COFFIN 
VALVE” Has met with through me has induced the 
Company to give me tbe Agency tor the vliole ot the 
New England Stales. 
1 have now haa them in use over one year, and have never had a kakv valve sent back to me. I 
sell them at the same list price as tbe old style valve, net,and consider them one hundred per cent cheap- 
er, lor they will keep tight, which the old style valves have never been known to do. 
I would respectlully say to those using steam valves, try one t »r any reasonable time, ai tl it it is not what I represent, semi bark to me. 
ljcan lurnifeh the best of recommendations from parties using them, and will send circulars to jumt oue wishing to give the valve a trial. 
They are now being used by the Su«ar Eetineiiea- or Boston with one or two exceptions, iris well known to steam titters that a sugar refinery is the hardest place a valve can he put tor trial, where the acius ia the sugar would consume baa metal in one 
mont q. 
Kesporisibls artiea will treated a if h for tbe sate of tbeCrfim Valve in (be iutciior cttloi ami towns, 
The Advantages Cl* 
ltt.-A straight open passage-way the full size ef th pipe. 
2d.—The valve is doub’e faced, therefore has two 
Chinee* to be tight to one of any single-taced valve. 
3d—The valve is made ot two disks, so connected to each other as to allow the valve ta<es to adjust themselves to the valve seat, as is inot the case with 
the common wedge valve. 
4th—The valve sets are not parallel, hut divergent, 
f.rnnf:,be valve to be wedge shaped, thereby providing tor any wear in the valve or auy losr. mo- tion in anyot its connections. 
v^7.ibe Ia!le belnS wedge-shaped, and seats di- yergent, and the valves being held firmly by guides 
I‘10t‘,,ion between tbe valve seals, when 
not ifnhfpef AraJ?11 ba'k t,om ks feat, the valve is ?alye “sbJ|rom nr,^e "'l^r wLkU :n.v parallel-iaced 
in openimr and mS-”? *he valve (ace pon its seat c"C- i,i v. vl ,I^. ?re U1,1.cl1 l<*» liat.le to leak, 
essary to pe $cnyTre™r?h%*l£‘*,?n* a9 “ ”?c- 
to its'seat, therefore it alwaysstartJe^?im SUt]'lns 
and'worked either by"*8 tmw'wicvwif ■'S''a,'C'1' 
t°o Ms'Taf?r WatCr UP°n 0,16 
8lh—Pbe greatest care is taken in the manor,.,, tore of these vaiyos, in ibe selection <3 metals .m old or “scrap” metal being used, and also m ilk 
™rcbangeabie.PartS lei”8 “ade UUi,u,m an<i to1 
DANIEL LEE, 
WROUGHT AND CAST IRON PIPF, STEAM 
AND GAS FITTINGS, 
No*. 50 & SB Friend Street, Beiion. 
STEAM BOILERS, STEAM ENGINES, AND 
STEAM .PUMPS. 
^Personal attention given to the fitting up oi Rulldingii with Steam and Gas Pipes. auBMitll 
000,1 Business Staud to Let 
I «nhiln?>[e®Te, miles ftom Portland; no store 
ed in the pXAMtS^ Stole Very “u‘l1 
dtauegwtr-x—y. j,q MiJ,„e Port1nn„ M|, 
N been d8uiyrappohJte,ii^a5 tkhe8ub*«‘iber has the trust ol A.iniiListratorotthi^f^ l,p011 
WILLI All MARK an! UtaSr?^ Vu In tire County of Cumberland! deceased “"o'51!1’ bonds as the law directs. All imSI.*ndSiven 
inands upon tho estate ol grid deceawd8 llavmS de- 
ed Ioexhibit the same; and all person; «aid estate are called upon to make paymentV«ea10 
Butter, Butler ! 
3SO Tubs Choice Vermont 
B VTTElt / 
FOB BALE BY 
J. e. cjrocsiett 
-*a_U»nnufTcinl Mrcct. nlw 
THBGUflidR*,“t«l,.iPI*in *r r*”cy J#k Printi»g 1UB.S, at th.DauVpr^y1*** ,0 “» l»«j! *»»** Street, Portions. " J k prl»dag 0«e»,lfic- 
MEDICAL. 
MANHOOD 
In the Youi g and Rising Generation 
v 
The vegetative powers ol life are ttiong, hut m a 
few years how offen the pallid hue, the lacklustre 
eye and emaciated form, and (he impossibility of ap- 
plication to mental eflort, show its baneful influence. 
It soon becomes evident to the observer that some 
depressing influence is checking the development ot 
the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps 
the youth is removed from school and rent into the 
country. This is one of the worst movements. Re- 
moved from ordinary diversions ol the ever-chang- 
ing scenes of the city, the powers ol the body, toe 
much enfeebled to g;ve zest to heakbful ami ru- 
ral exercise, thoughts are tinned inwaids upon 
themselves. 
If the patient he a female, the approach of the 
meases is looked for with anxiety, as the first S3mp- 
tom in which Natuie is to show her saving power in 
diflusing the circulation aud visiting the cheek will 
the bloom ot health. Alas! increase of appetite hat 
grown by what it fed on; the energies of the syslerr 
are prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged 
The beautiful and wonderful period In which bod) 
and mind undergo so fascinating a change from 
child to woman, is looked for in vain: the parent* 
heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the gta*.e buf 
waiting for its victim. 
Helmbold’s Extract Bucntr, lor Weakness 
arising from excesses or early indiscretion, attendee 
with the following symptoms: Indisposition to Ex- 
ertion, Loss ot Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty ol 
Breathing, General Weakness, Horror of Di ease 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death 
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakelhlness, Dimness 01 
Vision, Langour, Universal Laisitude ot thO Mus- 
cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with D3 s- 
pepuc Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body. 
Dryness of the Skin, Pallid'Countenance and Erup- 
tions On the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness o: 
the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying before 
the Eye«, with Temporary Suffusion and .Loss oi 
Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mobility, Restless- 
ness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is more de- 
sirable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing 
they more dread, for Fear of Themselves; no Repose 
of Manner, no Earnestness, no Speculation, but a 
hurried Transition from one question to another. 
These symptoms, if allowed to go cn—which this 
Medicine invaiiably temoves-soon follow Loss oi 
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one of which 
the patient cay expire. 
Duriug the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson at the 
B!ooniiugda?e Asylum, this sad result occured to two 
patients; reason had lor a time left them, and both 
died of epilepsy. They were of lo'.h sexes, and 
about twenty years of age. 
Who can say that these excesses are not frequent- 
ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity and 
Consumption? The records of the Insane Asylums, 
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear 
am truth of these assertions. In 
Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition 
appears. The countenance is actually sedden and 
quite destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it. 
Should a sound of the voice occur it is rarely artic- 
ulate. 
“With woeful measures wan Despair 
Low sullen sounds tliel.r grief beguiled.” 
Whilst we regret the existence ot the above dis- 
eases and symptoms, we are prepared to ofl'er an in- 
valuable giit of chemistry for the removal of the 
consequences. Helmbold’s Highly Concentra- 
ted Fluid Extract of Buchu. There is no tonic 
like it. It is an anchor ot hope to tire surgeon and 
patient, and this is a testimony of all who have 
used or prescribed it. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Flic 
$1.25 per bottle, or 0 bottles fw*o.6«. Delivered to 
any address. Describe symptoms in all communi- 
cations. 
Address H. T. HELM BOLD, 
Drug and Chemical Warehouse, 
594 Broadway. New York. 
D3P“None are Genuine unless done up in steel-en- 
graved wrapper, with lac-simile cl my Chernies 1 
Warehouse, and signed H T. HELD BOLD. 
• 
•Jaa.U-oUiSeos lyr, mr2dlmti* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WHARF PROPERTY 
-AND- 
STORE HOUSES, 
FOE SALE OE TO BE LET. 
THE well-known property formerly of Win. B. Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower IVa- 
ler Street, Halifax, N. Si., now known as 
•‘SHAW’S WHARF.” 
consi ting ot the best Wharf and five “A No. 1” 
Store t&ouaeoou the Atlantic Coa«i. all in 
thorough repair, best ot material being used in their 
cons’ruction. The largest store-house has a capac- 
ity equal to 
100.000 SQUARE FEET. 
The lower floor is designed expressly tor the storage 
oi salt, capacity of 3S.9SO square feet, and is ar- 
ranged so teams can dtlve into the building to unl< ad 
or lecetve at the same time. Store House “No. 2 is 
also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter 
upon three floors, and has a caDacity ot 71,400 
square free. Stoie House “No. 3” has a double root, 
an is designed lor ihe storage ol flue and valuable 
merchandise,capacity ot 33,44)0 square feet. The 
tot 1 tapacitv ot all the S’ore Houses is 304,714 
square leet. There is a fine Office and Hue ling 
tor the whartinge which commands lull views ot 
the entire property, which is 450 teet long with a 
street front ot 90'eet. and a water trout ot 1041 
leet, making the whole to contain about 43,3*10 
square leet. The whart islIC leet long (from a solid 
granite sea wall which extends the entire front of 
the propertv) and is 40 leet wide. The solid granite 
extends back trom the water from 30 to 50 leet. 
Tue whart is made of ih<* best oi spruce, and is in 
thorough repair, and good lor ten years without one 
cent expense. There is a harbor grant lor the ex- 
tension oi this Whan 7b teef. thus making a whart 
Of lilt teet, if needtd. At the end ot the wharf (116 
test) there is eight fathoms ol water, and at the end 
of ihe extension them would be eleven fathoms. 
The **4iir«*at Eaaiern” Iry at this whari when on 
her first visit 10 Hus side ot the Atlantic. The 
Priuce ot Wales entered the hajbor in a man-of- war 
with tour frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of 
the whart. There are 
3 Dwelling HouBeB, 3 Stables, fcbeJs, &c„ 
all paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground 
capacity tor 4 to 5uo,0t0. teet of lumber and shingles, 
or lor the erection of coal houses, which rre much 
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh 
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and 
evei y thing c, mp.ete tor immediate use. 
The title comes direct from the BritLh Govern- 
ment, and dates A. D. 1785, and there have been hut 
3 transfers. The Goveruiprnt occupies the property 
son li, and tbe>e will be no obstructions, amt makes 
this the first wharf on the larbard as you enter the 
baibor, thus commanding lull iew ot every vessel 
coming in or leaving, as they all h; ve to pass by the 
office. The above property will he sold cheap, or any 
partot it leased. 
For plans and further particulars, call ou. or ad- 
dress GEO. W. SHAW At CO., Halilax, N. S., or 
Messrs. GEBBlsH A WILSON, 
No. 11 Court St., Boston, Mass., 
Who will sen t plans i.nd descriptions in full upon 
receiving tLe address. seplStf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rr»HE copartnership heretofore existing between 
1 the suuscribtis under the nameoi John Kan 
mil & Co, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either partner will sign in liquidation. 
JOHN RANDALL, 
E. A. GL1DDEN, 
J. W. RANDALL. 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart 
nership under the name ot 
Woodbury, Latham & Glidden, 
and will continue the wholesale Flour business ai 
store recently occupied by John Randall & Co., 13' 
Commercial st. 
W. H. WOODBVRY, 
W. W. LATHAM, 
E. A. GLIDDEN. 
Portland, Sept 14,1S70. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart 
nership under the name ot 
John Iiandall & Co., 
and have taken office over 137 Commercial ft., fo: 
the transaction ct the Flour Receiving and Coinmis 
sion business. 
JOHN RANDALL, 
J. W. RANDALL. 
Portland, Sept 14, 1870. sepl5ilw 
MAINE STATE FAIR-187C 
PRICES of aduhssion. 
Treasurer’s Department, \ 
August 31st, lb70. I 
The following rates of admission to the state Fai 
to be held at Augusta, Sept 20 21, 22 and 23, 1871 
have been fixed ly tbe Board of Trustees: 
Singl Admission to the grounds each day, 50 cts 
For single horse and carriage, 50 cents; ea<h per 
son in the carriage to pay the regular admission lee 
Fora two horse vehicle and driver, $1: eac 
person in carriage to pay the regular admission tee. 
For a horse and rider, $1,00. 
Admiesion to speetat»r’a seats, an extra charge c 
10 cents. 
Single admission to the State Hon=e, 25 cents. 
Necessary attendants tor stock aud articles wdl b 
admitted tree. Such tickets must be procured Iron 
the Secretary. 
Per order ol Trustees, 
WM. E. MORRIS. 
sepltf Treas. Me. State Ag’l Sc 
Flower Pots ! 
CALL AT 
119 EXCHANGE STREET 
BOK THE 
Best and Largest Assortmenl 
OF 
FLOWER POTS ! 
lo be found in this City. 
-also- 
Flower Stands.Trellises &c 
SA TTTElt & WOODFOltl>. 
sepl2 2w 
H. R, MILLETT, 
Life and Fire Insurance Agent 
GO 11UAM, MAINE, 
Represent the following old and reliable Ccmpanic 
Connecticut mutual Life Ins. Co. 
HARTFORD, CONI 
Ab»eim Mu a 1.1,1870, $27,566,470 26. 
iEtna Tire Ins. Co, Hai ttord, Coun 
ORGANIZED 1819. 
*»«U Jon. 1,1870, $5,519,504,97. 
Home Fire Ins. Co., Ntw York, 
ORGANIZED 1853. 
A».el» Jan. 1,1870, $4,516,368 46. 
Hartford, Fire Ins. Co, Hartford,Conn 
ORGANIZED 1810. 
AuclaJnu. 1. 1870, $2,544,210 72. 
Ep-Look to WEALTH and WORTH for relial)l< 
indemnity. 
Fire losses promptly adjusted and paid at this office Policies in the above Companies, issued al the South Windhim Agency, will receive attentior at this Agency, the same as though no change had been made. mr30dti 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Prtcdesa l 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES,' 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., W. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public,are pronounced 
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to he the 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known 
They are ground under their own supervision 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and 
derive their name, “Diamond," on account ot their 
haidnesA and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which they are con- 
structed brings the core or centre ol the lens direct- 
ly in front ot the eye. producing a dear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, ami prevent- 
ing all unpleasant fen sat ions, such as glimmering 
and wavering ot Eight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all others in use. 
hr:,j mounted in the best manner, in frames of the best quality, of all materials used for that pur- 
pos?. 
JSpP^Their finish and durability cannot be surpas- 
CAUTION.-None genuine unices bearing the trade mark < stamped on every frame. 
! J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Port- 
land, Me from whom they can only b.i obtained. 
These goods are not suppliel to Pedlers, at any pi ice 
sepl3d&wly 
Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is far the best 
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves 
and invigorates aH the vital functions, without 
causing injury to any of them. The most complete 
success has long attended its use in many localities; 
and ir. is now offered to the general public with the conviction that, u caU never lail to accomplish all «*!»■ fanned tor it. It produces little or no pain; 
cr&an® ,re® from irritation, and never 
Dervou» system. In all 
kiHnova 
° i”1 blood, stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys,—ot children, ana in many difficulties, pe- 
Oil™ r •|0i,T!ILe.n,’h"V!"!18 prompt relit I and certain best physicians recommend and prescribe it, and no person who once uses tldo, will yoluntar- ily return to the use ol any other cathartic 
011 rec'ii't01 Pr-ce and postage. jisox, fco 5. Postage, t» cents. 5 Boxes, 100 << ir " 
12 2 25 «« 3J «< It is sold by all dealers in drugs ami medicines. 
TURNER & CO., Proprietor*. 
I iO Trrmont Street, Bouton, Mn** 
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr 
TIIE 
CONFESSIONS of an INVALID. 
PUBLISHED for the benefit of young men and others who suffer from from Nervous Debility, 
etc... supplying the means of self-cure. Written by 
odc who cured himself, and sent tree on receiving 
post-paid directed envelope. Address, 
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
w6ml8sn 
Notice. 
WHEREAS, my wife, FranciDa E. Martin, hna left my bed and board without provocation 
and gone to parts unknown to me, all persons are 
hereby forbidden to trust her on my account as I 
•hall pay no bills of her contracting alter this date. 
A 
ANDREW J. MARTIN. 
Buxteu, Stpttmber 19, 1870. w3t39* 
n m*——— 
EDUCATIONAL. 
JULES CH. L. MOItAZAIH, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language, 
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School, High aud Grammar Schools. 
St. John, N. B. 
Reierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds 
Esq. * 
Apply trom one I*, m. to half post two p. ai at 44 
State street, or in writing P. O. Box 2(359. 
seplOdlin 
ST, AUGUSTINE'S 
~ 
SCHOOL FOB BO VS, 
No 4 5 Danfcrth St,, Port and. 
iEev. Daniel F. Niuitb, A. Ul., Fecloi; 
lilies lilniy F. Jiluluieo, Assistant; 
Kcv. N. 4Vi T'aylor ECoot, A. M,, 
Instructor in Drawing, 
Christmas Term begins Sept 12. aug2tt 
Franklin Family chool 
foe BOYS, 
TOPS1IAM, ME. 
The 2Sth Semi-Annual Session, 
(fi.ca.VK scp. a 
The buildings have been recently refit'ed and re- 
furnished at, a generous outlay. All the ariange- ments make it emphatically a Home School. 
A thorough school ior bo s w is bin g to be trained 
for Business or fitted lor College. ReciaiionR con- 
ducted wholly by the principals. Pupils reci ived at 
any time, for circulars address the principals. 
J. P. SANBOKN. 
i y2Cra w&f tf R. O. L1NLS &Y. 
('edman Mansion Home School, 
EOll TO UNO LA DIES, 
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward ot Boston,) 
Will re-6pca for Its fourth Year Sept. 13* 
Number ot Pupils in boar'ing department limited 
to sixteen. Corp'Ot Teacheis lar^e in proportion 
to Pupils received. 
'le ms for Latin, French and English Studies, 
with hoard, $600 per annum. Young Misses under 
1C years of age studying only English branches $ HO 
per annum. Pay Scholars $150 per annum. For 
Cucuiais aplv to the Principal, 
j>30 2m Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Mihon, Mass 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Pliaion ; Dr. E. Stone: Mr 
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams. dcl5tt 
CAPE COTTAGE. 
2. This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum- 
t-t-w i-rfrUier Resort, the finest on the Maine Coast, riSjLiBwill be open tor transient ami permanent 
dcompany, on the 15th inst. Firsn-Class ac- 
■jWPHcommodations in every aptw^ntaient, 
VAN VALKENBUuGH & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1*70. juuOtt 
Adams Mouse 
Temple Street, Portland, Me* 
JOHN WAlVVUt, Ptapriemr 
Tills new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one ot the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Bote contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for tfie public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old triends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wantsot guests. 
July 27. dtt 
C.C.Topliff, M.D., 
Specialist, 
TIT ILL visit Portland on the 13ih day of p- 
V V tembrr, and the ^ec*-nd Tuesday o 
each month following, for one day only, 
ROOMS AT FALMOITII EOTEI 
> tor the treatment ot all 
Diseases of the Throat and Lnogs 
His SYRUP OP TAR, srId by Druggists pel 
erally; at w holesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Port- 
land, Maine. au24d3m 
1 LUCIUS H. SHATTUCKr 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
9 TTKIRMERLY at the corner ot India anil Fore sts. 
JP would inlorm his friends and toimer patron! 
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr. Johi 
A. Montgomery’s Drug Store, 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Where can be found a full and well appointed stocli 
ot Dru s, Chemical!*, ani Fancy Goods, etc., requi- 
site to a tir t class store. 
KyPbysicians’ prescriptions carelully and accu- 
racy compounded. augOeodtf 
Celebrated Wauh Manufacturers, 
E HOWARD & CO., 
BOXBCRY* MASS, 
, Bart established an Agency lor the sale of thefr fi e 
oven; at 
Lowell's, 301 Congress st 
5 Every Watcli warranted to give s tislacti n or nr 
sale. Call and see before you decide md look a1 
} 
our references. jylG 2m 
Kew Method cl Wasliiujr t lollies 
without the iahor ot rubbing. 
OF. STEDMANS Patent Wash Doi'er row on • exhibition at A. N. No^es & Son’s, No 12 Ex- 
change st. 
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical 
principles If is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely 
with rne rubbing and wear oi the clothes. The hot 
suds and steam, by the ac i- n ni the. tire, is poured 
upon ibe clothes, and rorced through the fab re with 
astonishing rapidity, debusing them perfectly. It 
has been Thoroughly tested, and pronounced uu- 
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those win have used 
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bed- 
blanket, can be washed perieci iy and \vi: b ease.with- 
out rubbing. For Flannels, it is in valuable, as the 
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessa- 
rily full them more or le=s. It is truly a lalnr and 
clothes saving inveniion. E. A. BIRD, 
jell if Agent hr the Assignees for Maine. 
Richardson’s J\’eiv Method 
For the Piano Foite. 
“Deserves our hearty recommendation.” N. Y. 
Musical Review. “Unexceptionable in tas'e and 
style.” Dwight’s Journal. “We quite endorse Mr. 
Dwight’s opinion.” New York Musical World. “A 
School that wou d do excellent service.” Deutsche 
Musik Zdting, Phil. “Soundest, clearest, be^t book 
tor the Piano.” Phil. Evening Bulletin. “Will su- 
persede every other otihe kind Worcester Spy. 
“An improvement on all other Piano Books.” 
~5>Vrnrm«« ifnnmf 1 “Possesses merit not claimed by 
o'lier works.” Cleveiart Herald. “Common s nse, 
plain talk, and brevity.” Boston Jourral. “Pre- 
sents many new and important i eas,” N. Y. 
Tablet. “No Piano book comparable in value to it” 
New Coveoant. 
No long dry lessons, nor wearisome exercises, but 
Sprightly Studies throughout, and Charming Melo- 
dies mr practice at every step. It is alt that can be 
desire!. Price $3 75. Sent post-pud. 
OLIVER D1TSON & CO.,-Publishers, 277 Wash- 
ington Street, Boston. CUAS. H, DilSON & CO., 
711 Broadway, N. Y. sep!6tc 
Dissolution ot •Copartnership 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name anil style ol 
«WOOD»IDB &SPARBOW ” 
doing business at Freeport is thin day disso’ved by 
mutual consent.. G.F. sparrow will have charge ot 
seit'ing all r.« counts due to and trom the firm. a».d 
is hereby authorized to sign the firm rame in liqui- 
dation. Trie business will be continued by G. F. 
Sparrow. S. E. WOODS IDE. 
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW. 
Freeport, September 1, 1870. eepl7dAw3w 
Dissolution, 
fit HE firm of Win. H. Meleher & Co., is this day 
Jl. dissolved by mutual consent. 
WM. H. MELCHER, 
septlO lw WM. H. SI EWART. 
THE 
BTJRDETT CELESTE 
ASD 
Combmafion Organs. 
AHEAD OP ALL C0MPETIT0S3! 
Being the most perfect instrument, that musical ear 
ever listened to;—producing musical tones from tbe 
oftest and most delicate tthisper to the deep swel!- 
Dg tone of the. pipe or*an. 
Prices lor cash, trom $L5 to $400. 
ALSO 
flazclton Bkh. Pinno Fortes. 
Marshall & Wcutfs.ll Piano Fortes, 
Superior instruments, at very low prices tor cash. 
And other Musical Merchandise ot every inscription, 
JOHN C. HA YNES Jj CO., 
33 Court Street, Bostan, Mass. 
Price Lists and Circulars sent on licatiou 
Mar 2-wly 
|l 
CAUTION.—All genuine has the name “Peruvian 
Strut,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass A 32-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Dixsxoub 
Proprietor, 30 Do/ St., New York. 
bold by all Druggists. 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
hard pine plank. 
OAKtO PINKE^K.OORI.VG A!N3> STEP* 
filOABSiH. ForSaleby 
STETSON & !*()Fh, 
nock, First, corner of E Street, office 1° btate Street. Boston. nnlD llyr 
For Baltimore. 
The picket Schr. Ahbie.Hcavrs Ma«- t»r, buying Part of her cargo encaged will sail as above. For freight or pas- 
sage anplv to 1 
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,. sepJO ... 129 Commercial Street. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Agents Wanted 
TO SELL 
CHA 1/ D lift L a IN’S LAIV HOOK 
FOB BISIXESSMEX. 
The besrt subscription book out. Address, 
I7se14w O. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn, 
A gents Wanted tor 
ff*L*^HOVEL 
OH, PHASES OF LO.IDtIIV LIFE. 
By D. J. Kirwan, the well-known Journalist. 
A beautiful Octavo, lull? illustrated. Contains a 
graphic and truthful statement of the sights, se- 
crets and sensations oi the great city; Iis nigh and 
low lite from ihe Queen iu Buckingham Palace to 
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from tin Vaga- bond'll Princely Robes to the Condemned Criminal 
in Newgate. Circulars and sample pages sent tree. 
Aildress BELKNAP & BLISS, llartfoid, Ctnn. 
sepl7t4w 
A LADY who ha* been tu ed ol great nervous de- bility after many years ot misery, desires to 
make known to an fel'ow sufferers the sure me ins 
ot'eliet Addiess enclosing a stann, MRS. M. 
MERRITT. P. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the 
prescription will be sent free by return mail. 
sep'7 4.vf 
Wanted 
Pp VERY experienced agent anil all seeking a steady paying bu-dutss, to seuil tor our illustiated nr- 
cuiar and unequalled terms lor New Books just issued lor tlie fall and winter campaign. Our works 
are tirst-ilass. Sell rapidly and give sxtislactiou 
One agent r.poits t.n copits solo in one day. K. is. 
Treat & Co. Pub., C5I Broadway, N.y, sepl7(4w' 
WANTED-AGENTS, ($20 per Hny) to sell tbe celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has lie under-feed, mak. s the 'lock 
ulitclt" (alike on both sides ) and is fully licensed. 
The Lest and cheapest tamily '■‘owing Maeolne in the 
nmkei, Address. JOHN.-ON. CL.UK & CO, 
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Cliic»g\ III or St. 
Louis, Mo. sepl7 t3m 
Agents want ei»—($225 amonthi—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 
B.Eton, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. sepl7f 3m 
AGENTS 5>;, 
Iwirc Jm up «H Mas & fife 
TpHE LI FE OK GEO. P. BELDEN, who, troma A love of wilii adventure nd a desire to gam a 
knowledge ol the Frery l)n; Fife and Crcu- 
linr Tuhtom< «*f I lie Vncliauit, leb a home of plenty in> rMWmtohia. O j.iued the Iiidi.ins 
adopted tbeir mode ot liie. became a ^uuiut uriuc 
“fiiNt-cla.-p. and chief ot 200 lodges, served the Government whh his braves against tie hostile 
Indians, and as Lieutenant in the Regular Army, 
which position he but recently resigned to return 
to the wild lile he so much loves, 70 IIjLU*- 
'I RATION*, 34 of ihem Full Page, wiih 
I*Al trnil nf l)lO A nflinr oil rurro n.l nv,.i..„ 
tor this work. A most attractive book, abounding 
in thrilling adventure, and curious, useiul and orig- 
inal information. Send for illust ated circular, with 
terms, table ot content^, and sample pages. 
C. F. VENT, Pub ish* r. 
augl6 4w 5 College Place, New York. 
The Magic Comb^‘« 
a permanent black or brown. It Contains nopoison, 
Anyone can me it. Oue sent by mail lor $1 
Address RM AG IC I <li?lB CO Springfield 
Mass anglCCm 
C11 H A DAY—business entirely new an bonora- 
kPXU bie. Liberal indacemems. Descriptive ciicu 
larsiree. Andress J. C. KaND *£: CO., Biddtford 
Me._aug24 3fm 
VITRIFIED CLAY FIRE, 
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated. 
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches inside diameter. 
Ear Drains and Seivers. 
CONTRACTORS and Corporations in want o Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage t< 
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH But 
joint and Should'r Pipe; tLe largest and best as 
sortment ever offered in this country. 
For sale by J A MIC < KDiflO > D & €O., 
at Whar* 3Ns to 412 federal Street, Boston 
Proprietors of ISomioh Fivc-linck \\ oi ki. 
Imponers and Dealers in 1* ise-Ctuv OoocIm. 
j.v26tu,th,^v2mos 
“””T I will send the re 
ceipt by which 1 wa 
cuied ot Catarrh am 
Dearness !P*e. Ad 
dress Mrs. M. C. Leg 
4_——gett, Hobolen, N. J. 
®9finn rKR YRAR anfl expenses guaranteed t lj)a JUU all ambitious men and women sel'iu 
our wo*Id renowned pat*nt Silver Mould Wr 
Clothes Lines. For tutl particulars address the Gi 
rard Wire Mills, Philadelphia, Pa. 4wsep5 
AGEXIS WANTED FOR 
FREE LOVE, 
and ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. Jxo. B. Ellis. In 
most startling book ot modern times. 'Jhe whol 
subject laid bare and its hideousmess exposed to uni 
versal execraiion. Written tn the interests of Civil 
izotion, Christianity and Public Morality. Sen 
tor circulars and terms. IF. S. PublishingCo..N. Y 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis. sep5 4w 
"Children Cry for Them” 
WEuL’S 
CARBOLIC TABLETS 
A specific ter all diseases of the respiratorv or 
gans or mucus membrane. No family shou’d b 
without 
Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets. 
They should be promptly taken in all cases of Dyp 
theii’i, II arstness, and in all affections ot the thro a 
and lungs. 
For Worms in Children 
they arc simply invaluab’e and an excellent remed 
when the kinn^yt* «!•> *»©». perform their function 
properly. Send for some. Price 25 < ent 
per box. Sent by m «ii on receipt ot the price, Ir 
JuHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’g 
tor the U. S Suld by all Druggists. sep5 4w 
GETTING UP CLUBS. 
GREAT HAVING TO €0\^VJIUb'Rf§ 
Parties enquire how »o get up clubs. Oar an*we 
is, semi icr price us and a club term will accom pan 
it with lull direction?,—making a large saving t 
consume! s and remunerative to club oiganizors. 
The Great American Tc i Cemp’y 
31 end 33 Vesey Slreetj New York. 
P. O. Box 5o43. sep5 4w 
AGENTS WxNTEP, (male or t male) for tin Plll»lt\li I.IVtr OV 
Woman: 
By Gfo. H Napbeys, M. B. This lrave, pan 
book is the great sue. ess ot the year. 45.000 havi 
abeady been so d. It STILL sel's wir.ti a rapid iti 
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that fhej 
make money (aster sel’it g it r] au any other. Mud 
first-clHS? territory is stiI• open. Seh*f at once toi 
ampMet &c. Address GKO. MACLEAN,Pul In-h 
er, Philadelphia, New York and Boston. sep5 4v 
t*B—ac——canac—nrir «a>aj 
M A R I H E 
INSURANCE. 
CALIFORNIA 
Insurance Union 
NEW-YOKK. 
Capita7, Gold.Sl,550,O0« 
Purple, Go’ll,.7CS,!-0.1 
..v.S«,316,80a 
Lo ses j ay old in New York, London, or Son Fran- 
eifeo. No 0 lisks InKen disconnected witli marine 
risks. 
i^a-YV SUJN & WALKER, Gen’l Agent?, 
No C2 Wall Sireet, New Yoik. 
Policies arul made binding on IVnlln. 
Freight C argoes, and losses adjusted and 
aid at 
IVo. IS Exchange St., 
,JUTLAND, MAINE, 
CY- 
€fia§. W. Ford, Agent. 
Board of lirfmisce. 
ANDREW SPRING. 
RENSELLER CRAM, GHO. E. B. JACKSON, 
JACOB S. WINSLOW, RUSSELL LEW IS, 
ISAAC JACKSON. 
Way lCcodlf 
Rare Business Opportunity! 
Hack Stand and Bonding Stable 
ior Sale! 
ANY parties wishing to encage in a wcP-establ'sh- ed and good paying usinesa, capable ot being 
laigely inci»as'd, and a fine stand t^r the livery 
business, will do well to consult ike subscriber, who, 
being about to make a change in business, will ior a 
short tin e offer his whole establishment upon terms 
advantageous to partita wishing to puicbase. For 
lurther particulars call upon the subscriber at, No. C 
Green st_ au23dtf 
THIS NEW ENGEAXI* 
CONSERVATORYof MUSIC 
'Music Hall, Boston, Mass. 
Oflcrs advantages unsurpassed bv any music school 
in America tor securing a thorough musical educa- 
tion in every department, at the lowrHt pornibic 
cost. * 
Free Classes in lieu monij. Sol alien, 
AND ORATORIO PRACTICE, 
lecture*. Conceit*, I’*c of l.ibrory, vriih- 
out Charge. 
Clares in Elocution, in Italian. French and 
German, at reduced r tcs. Pupils tilled to teach. 
SituaJo' S procured. Fa. 11 Term begins September 
12. Semi tor circular fiiv ng full imor,nation, to 
aulldlmo K. TOUKJ EE, Director. 
POIiTLAND 
Business College 
Sludcnts Admitted at all times. 
For fill intoimation address, 
1j 4. G il A F, Principal• 
augSOwlt dtou2w 
FOR NALeT 
T WO large, fond Hor.es, one double harnes {and A .ne Uig. will be sold. A g.oo btr^mn to tlie 
mircb.ser. Please call on ELIAS MOUNTFORT 
Westbrook, near Allen’, Corner. aaj 
MEDICAL. 
1)1?. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAS BB KOVHD AT El* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
rsro* 14 Preble Street, 
Next the Preble Bwa*, 
WHKUJS He can he consulted privately, and wit the utmost confidence by the smicted, i* 
hour* dally, and "roni 3 A. M. to 9 P. M, 
Dr. ** addresses thoae who are suffer!ng au«l62 the 
affliction of | tfvate diseases, whether snafu*, freir 
Impure connection or the terrible vice Of sell-abuse. 
Oeroting his entire time to that particulai branch of 
the medical profession, be 'eels warranted in «/5ttar> 
AW/reino a Cub* in all Casks, whether of long 
•tending or recently comTocted,entirei* removing t*e 
dregs of disease from the system, and rasYinz a per* 
fact and i*gem a nrnt cube. 
He would call the Attention o' Die afflicted to the 
act of his- lonp-ct&oding and "elLefcrnod reputation 
urntshtea BQ^Sdant a««nrar-'>of ate ^Y’ll »rd ra* 
ceas. 
•D<*V*twBi Sx Stet IPiibiSG* 
£votj intelligent *l<i thinking person must snow 
hat remedies handed out tor general use should hare 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands o* a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studiep fit him tot ad the duties he mnet 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and (anre-ali?. p*ir{vw? ig to be the best In the world, wbt"JT are not of feleaa, but always injurious. 
The untortunate pL «j /be pahticttlab in selecting 
h:s physician, as it i? lamentable yet inoor,trorert;« 
Me fact, that man syphilitic patients are made ;uir- 
eraMs w^th nun d constitutions -*y maltreatment 
from inerpsnenesa physician? in general practice; ter 
itlga point generally conceded by the best syphilogr 
.ihsrs, that the study and management of these cc* e 
dlalute should enFrcea the whole time of thoae wi c 
would be competent and successful in their treat* 
ment end cure. The looxpfcrb.iice'i general prac’- 
tfoner, Laving neither opportunity nor time to cub 
himself acquainted with their pathology, common y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases ms’i* 
lm? an indiscriminate u&s oi that antiquated and £*?•• 
fierous weapon, the Mercury, 
Ai who have committee an excess ot tr-y tod* hethcr it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- 
pg.rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SKKJS SOB AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tbs IPa’c? ?.nd Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Dc* not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fel- 
low ; do not. waii for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
anti Complexion. 
©,-r* •." y Vita**'****t)mm Veatfify nw t» 
fir f 5, 30 **&*!> y Mxwari«««'? : 
Young men troubled with erosions fn sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect curs wsr- 
rsr-tea or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ffr 
more young men with t.be above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 109 U»JUe AXErj~fi«>*A, Hjr t.hnir frJfcllds are supposed tS 
it. All such case? yield to the proper ard only Or fact course of treatment, and »n a short time *r* 
mtde to relolee In per'eci health. 
Tbore ar© men oi Che a*e of thin/ whs art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled; 
der, often accompanied by a slight Binart'ng or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJ 1 often be 
found,and sometime* small particle* of sanen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a fbiDmllk- 
iih hue. again charging to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this diiUcuhj, 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
3BOOND ex A.3E OX OBMIS A.L W*A«I? «s&. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in snob caseo, auc a full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di., 
can do so by writing, In s plain manner, a deecrp- 
tien of their diseases, aad the appropriate reused'## 
will be forwarded irams f ately. 
^111 correspondence strictly oonf.lsntiai an «ftj 
fra returnei, if dssixetfc 
Address: DR. J. B. flCJGilfcE, 
No. 14 Preble Btrset. 
5ext door to the Preble House, Portland, Ve 
\T~ *>end a Stamp for Circular. 
Vlectir- Medical Iniirnuirv 
Mf# fBii &Am&S. 
DK, HUGHES particularly invites ail Lame*, hoc 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. U 
Preble Street, which they w5J fed arranged ?qt tKe:i 
tsuecial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovat ng itledieiucs ore anrfr...- 
led in eificacy and superior virtue in re ;alstinjf al 
Female Irregularities. Their action la specific »u^ 
certain of producing relief m a short, time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ol* 
§ Tactions after all other remedies have been tried ii 
Tain. Ittc purely vegetable, containing Dothing ir 
the least injurious to the health, and may be t&*«r 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Beet to an part of the souatrv, with tell lire :tion1 
bv Dit. HUGHES, 
janl.!8$5d&w. Ho, 11 Premia Street, Portland. 
Auardto the Ladies, 
DTTPONCO’S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Intallable in conecliug in egularities, and removin' 
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lortt 
years since these now so well known pills were firs 
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during 
which time they have been extensively and success 
3 fully used by some ot the leading physicians, will 
3 in paralleled success. Ladies in poor liealto, title] 
muriied or single, sutlerm*.* iroui any ot the Com 
plaints peculiar to females will find the Duponcc 1 Golden Pills invariable, viz..General Debility.Head 
> a'*lie,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, iVieutal Depression 
Pain in tl>e Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins! 
Hearing down Pains, Falpitati n ot the Heart, Re- 
tained, Excessive,irregular or Paiutul Menstruation 
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue on any slight: exertion, and particularly thai 
most anuoying weakening ailment.so common among 
Pennies, both married and single, the Leucorrhoey 
• or Whites. Females in every oeriod ot Lie will 
find Dup uico’s Pills a remedy to aid natute in the di>- 
chargi ot it functions. hev invigorate tuedeb.liia- 
ted and delicate,and by regulating and streng'heu'nq 
the system, prepares ibeyouthtui c mMiiut.on tor tlit 
duties o' lite and when taken by those in middle lile 
or old age they r-rove a perfect blestdng. there is 
J nothing in the pills that c*n do injury to lire or health. 
>a»e in their oj eration. perpetual in iheir happy in 
flueuces upou the Nerves, tl e .wind and the entire 
organization. « D. MOlVifi, k*roprieior.N.V. 
ALVaU LIrTLEFIELD,Bosiou.Aceul N.E.States, 
Ladits by enclc-ing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confid-ntlv to any addre-s. 
p hV AI I. 
i my26d6mo 
U. J. JOUMJAIN, 
f *. PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery cf Anatomy.Bostou, 
HAS just published a njw edition oi hi* lectures, containing most valuable information on tb€ 
causes,constqueoces and treatOient of di'eases ol 
I the reproductive sys.em, wirli remarks on mxrriage. 
ami the vaiions causes O' the loss ot jnanhood, with 
toll Instructions tor its complete resto-ation; 
also a chapter on ventral injection, and the mea*& 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Aa-liess. 
I»r. Jourdain’s Consulting cffice, 
31 Jlaucaclt .Sincl,13;m(o>:,-Un», jumldlyr 
CUNARD LINE. 
|MAIL S1EA1MEKS to sail direct from 
BOUTON TO LIVERPOOL. 
PALHYBA,Tiiurs3ay, September 22, ■ 
FCS1AGE HONEY. 
Cabin,..:.$80 Gold. 
Stenu^r,.SJO Currency. 
For Cabin Passage and Freights, apply at the Com- 
pany’s (. thee, 13 Broad St., Boston. 
JAMLS ALTXANDEB, Agent. 
For Slft-rnee Passes apply to Lawrenre <& Uvan, 10 Broad Street, Boston, setadtiw 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's 
Through Line 
TO CAJUFOHJNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TOUTS 
Aau l>nrr,in( the Knud niatcu Mull. 
taws Gwafl»/ Reduced. 
; Steamships on the Connecting <»n th 
Atlantic: Pacific with the 
Alaska, Colorado, ARIZONA, 
H NRY CHAUNCY CONSTITUTION, NEW YORK. GOLDEN C1TV, OCEAN Ql’EEN, SACKAMKjnTC, NOR'! HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE,! COSTA RIGA, MONTANA, Ac. 
One ot the above large and spleolid Steamships 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot Canal si., 
at 12 o’clock noon, on the Rid and 21st oi every 
month (except when those days tall on Snndav. anil 
then on the preceding Smtnr«tay,) tor ASPlN WALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the 
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SAN 
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Departures ot .the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamer* lor South Pacific and Central Ameri- 
can Poris. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
nor japan an«l China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlir ugh, and 
attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock the day beiore 
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
who preier to send down early. 
Au experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and 
attendance free 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company's ticket office on Lite 
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, K. 
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England. 
C. L BARTLETT & CO., 
16 Broad Stieet. Boston, or 
W. D.LITTLE & CO, 
JantGtf 49$ Exchange St., Fori land 
CUN ARD LINE. 
J,^TI,KBIC,T,’||W At NORTH M ERIC AN HO Y \L M AIL STEAM- 
SHlPS between NEW YORK and 
PiVWitYtiHriiWLi VKKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
P.JSSIA, Wed. Sep. 1!. | SCOTIA. Wed. Oct. 5. 
SIBERIA, Th. 15. BATAVIA, Th. 6. 
ALEPPO,SR. 17. j JaVa. Wed. U. CUBA, Wed. 21. | ALGERIA, Til, 13. Tit I BOLT, Th. 22 I RU>SI A. Wed. ID. 
CHINA. Wed 28. I CALABRIA, Th. *« i0. 
ABYSS IN lA.Th.“ 2J. | 
RATS » OF PASSAGE 
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin...$1301 ., Second abin. go j 2°ld» 
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold. 
By (lie Steamers carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- rect. 
SieeragH tickets from Liverpool or Qi.ecnstown and all | arts of Europe, at lowest la'es. 
Through Bills ot Lading giveutor Belfast, Glasgow Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent; and for Mediferancan po»ts. 
For freight andcabin passage ai.piy at the compa- ny s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWREVCK & RYAN, 10 Broad at*, Boston. nol$*69eodt 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT is not only renown- 
ed in ca-e-tf Hoars* ness. Coughs, Dyspepsia, etc., 
and on accouut of its non-exciting properties as a 
beverage wlncn can be u ed at all times l*y every 
one, but isdoub!y so in cases of Tubercular Con- 
sumption. 
The official reports of many o’ tho military hos- 
pitals oi Euroi e state bat: ‘Tt puts a stop to Hie 
inroad oft his powerful eneinv. and renders the prog- 
ress of the malady Impossible. It is a direct an- 
tagonist to a tubercular, morbid constitution by 
preventing b>* settling and fixing ot the albuminous 
matter: moreover, it powelu ly excites the activity 
of tue lungs and rucreases the circulation of the 
blood.” 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS. 
TAIIKAlflT A L'«.,i7N Greenwich St.. A'. Y.. 
Sole Agents for United States, etc. 
sepiy-2\v 
BAILROtliH. 
PORT LAND IROCHESTER «• 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Monday, May 2, 1870, W1 trams will run aa lollowa: 
.Si^sa-snaas... 
,.S>lOEiV'I,0rronl,“1 at A. M. and 
Freight train wltli paswngar oar attarl, ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.38 A M 
^ ”
Leave Pori land for Alfred at 1.45 p*ii 
Stages connect as follows: 
At tlorham lot West Uorliam, StaudUb, Stm. Falls, Baldwin. * 1 
At Saco River, for West Buxton, Bouny Eagle * South Limington, Limington, daily. 
At Centre Waterborough Station for Limerick, 
Newfieio. Pars* ms tie Id and Ossipee. tri-weekly. 
At Center Waterborougb lor Limerick, Parsons- 
fleld, daily. 
At Alfred lor Sanford Corner Rpringrale, F. Leb- 
anon (Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. Roches- 
ter and Rochester. 
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. 
April 28,1*70. dtf 
Reduced Ruten. 
ElPllg For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. 
... ™25b 1 ickets for sale at KEDlCl D RATES, by 
W, i>. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
oi .l»wlwi;.ioMf II* 1-2 Exchange street 
Port and & Ogdensbiirj? llailroad. 
EBSSBBiSp Onuml after Monday September 19tli, »anil until lurt'ier notice, tra ns leave the P. <S K. K. It Depot in Pnrtlan-I. ior Take Stbago and intermediate stations as follows: 
freight train with passenger car attached at 9 00 
A. M. Passen er tiains at 12.50 and 6 15 p. m. 
I rains wii' leave Lake Sebago tor Por land as fol- 
lows: Pas.-enger trains at 5 45 a. m. and 1.15 p. m. 
Freight irain, with passe ger car a'tacbcd, at 11.00 
A. m ; the li.50 p. m train from Portland, and the 
1.45 p 11 train trom the Lake, will connect wnb the 
Steamer “Oriental,'* to and from Naples, Bring ton, No Bridgton, Harrison and W&terioid. 
The 9.00 a. M. tiain from Por*laud and the 1 45p m 
train 11 om the Lake wil’ connect at Seb&go Lake with daily Stages to and from Baldwin. Hiram, Brownfield Fryeburg, Conway, and olber towns be- 
yond the l ake. 
JSS^Stages will leave Hiram daily in season to 
connect with the 11.00 a M train from ihe lake, re- 
turning on arrival of the 12.50 p ai train irom Port- 
land. 
Mon lay Wednesday and Friday of each we*k Sta. es will leave Freedom, N. H., Porter, Kizar Falls Cornish, North and Fast Limingmti and Standish, connecting at, the Lake with the 1.45 p. 
M. tram tor Portland.refurning on Tuesdays,! huis- 
uays ana Saturdays, on arrival or the 9 A. AI, train Horn Pori land. * 
On ami aner Monday, Sept 26, Daily Stag s will leave 1 oittr, Ke*zer Falls, Cornish, North and East, 
Limington and Standisb in season to co met w tb 
the ll.i 0 V AI train irom ihe Lake, re* 11 mi gon ar- rival ot the 12.50 f M. train from Portland. 
41 1 cv JL\M J- ANDEhS-N, President. P.irtland, Sept 16, 1870 ci»t 
maoe motive. 
White Mountain Line via. P. & O 
ltnilroad. 
Portland, to North Conway. 
Passengers t>r ihis route, will, on and alter Mon- 
dav sept. 19. l«7i>, leave PoriUnd from the p. rtiaiid 
&Kenn.bec Depoti ai yat9A. M.va the Portland & < •gueuhburg Railroad to I ake Sebago, thence l>v 
Mag-i to Strep Fai!s. Baldwin, Hiram Brow lifts d, K yeburz. and Nonh < cnway. Tuesd-v. Tburs- 
uajr and Saturday t«>r Sebwgo, Denmark, feast Krve- 
burg aud Love-11, returning leave Norm Conway at 
2 Li p ^ryebur® at ® A arriving in Pori land .at 
Sta?e wi'l leave Hiram daiiy at7 A. M., and con- nect wuh ihe 11 o'clock A v». train «or Portlan re- 
turning on arriva* ot the 12.50 P M train :roin Port 
fond._(sep!7 f)_T, WALCuTT & C *. 
not ion THE WESTl 
Great Rtduction in Rates ! 
OVEB THE 
Labe Mhore and nichignn Staibera and 
rcnuaylvnuia Oufral koulti, 
WesT^81',n!:8, reliab,e’ anrt <astc£t lines runrinj 
On and alter June 6th, 1S70, farts in Chicago an 1 all poims nest »ill be reuuceu 85.-J3, rnakiu, 
t'Jtm as low as the lowest 
Through tickets by ilit;se routes, and to all point! soutL over the 
Great Southern Mail Iloute, 
to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and t< 
.New York via 
Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol ant 
Providence,or by the Mprinjf- 
lieid and the Shore. 
All rail routes with lime tables, and all necessary ilformation can be procured at the 
Railroad Ticket Argucy, 
HENRY P. WOOD, Affent, 
17!i Fore nud 1 Kxcbnngc Ntn., 
june 10-dtfPORTLAND, 
Portland & Kennebec R. R 
ftmnoicr Arransfmnil, May. 33, l^>70. 
Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily tor Bath, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10 A. ft!., 5.15 P M. 
Leave »o» Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Skowh-ean an- Bangui, at 12.45 P M. Morning train (root a.ugiii*ra tor Portland and 
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowhtg.n, at 1>.0(] 
a. M 
Aiterroon Fxpre^s irom Augusta tor Portland and Boston leaves ai 3 15. 
-» ii/u.ro ruvjiu oust UJN : 
The Morning irain leivirg Boston at 7 SO A M, troui Boston 00 Maine or La-Urn Kai'roail inputs, 
""no te at Portland willi the 12.4.', p n traiu for 
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick *i(n Androscoggin Railroad 'or Lewiston, H'ariuing- ton auci stage ma to Rangeley Lake; at Kemlaii's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield Newport, Lexter an'l Bangor. The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M. con- 
nects wiU the 6.18 PM train at Portland lor Lew- 
ision, Bath and Augu.-t a. 
Passengers caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
o clock •* jM. train8 lor Pori land, arriving same even- 
ing, can on the tollowing morning, take a passeng r train leaving rbt Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10 A .I ior ^tu, Lewiston, &c., arriving at Augusta at 10 00 A m 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4 00 P M, for ail Stations on 
tins line, striving earlier than bv an other lino. 
W“Tbese Trains are supplied with lleirigeraroi Cars, w hich enables deale;»fu Frc9h Meat-, Vegeta- bles, Fruit. &e., to have th ir Freight aeliveied in 
good order in tee hotle.-t of weather. 
S TA G E CONNECT IONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiscass-t, Damariscotta, War- ren, Wa’doboro', Thomaston a.id Kocklan-i, daily. Garaioer tor Aina, Newcastle, &c. Augusta lot Windsor. Libeity ai d Beliast. Vassalboro’ lorFasI and North Vassal boro* and China Kendall’s Mills 
for uiiny. Pis.ion’s Feriy tor Canaan. Skow begun lor Noriidgewock North Anson, New Portland, So- 
i'iT,', ^ttoLe11' a?df H,nnon- daily. For Bridgton. ibo corks and Mooseuead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
__ 
b. b. LiNOGLN, Sunt. Aa^usta, May 18. 1870, ma\23ir 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF t’ANADA. 
Alteration of Traios. 
• SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
„„On and alter ^Monday, Jnne 13,1870. •hSRSBK Trains will run as lollows: 
Fxpre^ train at 7.10 A. M lor Monlieal, stopping at all aia ions between Portland and South Pans 
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Nortbum- berlanu and North Sira Hold, arriv ng at island 
Pond 1.45 P M, an>i Montreal at 8 30 P. M. 
Cars on till-train will ran through to Montreal without change, connecting with Thrcngh Express trains west. 
tt*imism Train. lor Danville Junction at 1.05 P M. 
Note This Train will not top at intermediate stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all eta dons) lor Island Fond, connecting with nigfit mail train lor Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.25 PM. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate stations at 0.30 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
Fiorn Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham, South Paris and Lewision, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.uo P M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorbam at 2.25 P hi 
accompJaiiou from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M. i3 JF- Sleeping Cars on an mgnt Tra?ns. 
uiwnpnny are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount escaping $50 in.value (and that persor Ui'UiJesp notice is given, ano paid for at the raft ol 
one passenger for every $500additional value. 
C. J, BR1 DOES. Managing Directotm S, BAILR Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland. Juno 6, »► 70 ^ 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R. 
fU .H.m.K ARRANOtKIEHT. 
Commencing M outlay, May a,’70. 
St*■..yvv'A.kC' r.ll’StkGJil! 1 GAINS !e vc Port- land daily (-uiiilaja excepted) icr Ho*■ on at 0.15, am) S.4U a. M„ nml .'.55 ami 6.00 p.u. Leave tw-l i. tor PorUamJ at 7 So a. m., 12 00 m 
3.00 ami C.tiO p. M. 
Bidd.turd lor Portland at 7.:0 a. m.,—returning 
at 5 20 p.m. 
Port mouth lor Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and 
5.30 P. M, and ou Tuesday, lliursday and Saturdav 
at*.00p m. J 
The 6.110 p. M. (Expos*) tiains liont Boston and 
Portland tun v a Eastern haiiroad 1 hutsdav ’Jhurs day and Saturday, BiopDtng only at Saco, Bindetord. Kcnuehunk, Puiti-nmuih, Newburypoit, Salem and Lync; and on Monday, Wednesday and tri.iay via It'i't;111 & Mvme Railroad, stop,linu only ai Saco, Biddetord, Kenbebunk, sou,h Berwick Junction 
Lovci, Lxeier.Haveilii land Lawrence. 
Freight trains ea di way daily iSuudarsexccpted). 
roRTLANt,*]{1^^>iC;7HoAi,E’SU‘-r'1>Lnuem, 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LIN 8. 
p*£^?ogC Trains ^jill leave Grand Trunk Dei*< Pori land lor Auburn and L.evti*icn 
ui 7.10 A. AS 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waierville, Kendall's Mil's, Newport, 
Doit-r, (Mooseliead Lake) anu Ban-ror. at 1'5P. 
M, Connecting wiih the European North Ameri- 
can R. R. lor town* north and cast. 
Freight train leave* PotJanu tor Ranger and in- 
termediate stations at b.S5 A. 51. 
1 rains leave evision and Auburn lor P .rt'win 1 
ami Boston at G.20 A. 51., 1_'.04 P. 51. 
Train Irorn Bangor and intermediate stations I* 
doc in Porllatid at 2.>OP. 51.,and Horn Lcwm'oi 
and Aubuin only at n. 10 A. 51. 
The only roui'e by wliicli llirongh tlekeis arc Hold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all luicrmeotale stallon. 
easi oi the Keunubec River, and bags ace cheekld through. 
Uetflli11 LDWI.N NOILS, Supt. 
H I m are W cS 
Procure Tickets by the 
Lst at, Eesi aad Mort Eeli&b’e Eoutea 
through tickets 
«r0w^S?ILANr>' ,ia Boston, to all point* lr the WKSJ, SOU I H AND N< )RT H-YVEST,'mrniali* fk*r>ili® Fnlr., with choice oi Routt* at the ONLV UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 40 1-2 l.vcbniige Btreef, 
Markup ■»TLEMO„Atr.,., 
Mr. James Furbish. 
WILL give instruction in Modern Languages an *a “luJics preparatory tor co leae. Aipl through P.aug2(KI2w 
T inEKS. 
Mt. Desert & Machias. 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPPER WEEK. 
The favorite St’mr LEWISTON Cliaa. Deer lag. Master, will leav* Kailroad Wbait, toot of State st 
_every Tuc««lu? and Friday 
kvemug it 10 o'clock, or on arrival ol Steamboat 
Express 1 lain irom Boston, tor M wbiasp >rt, touch- 
ing at Rock lantl, Ca*tiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. 
Desert, Mdlbridge and J mesport. 
Returning will leave YlacniMport every Monday 
and Thurmlny iflorniiis, at 5 o’clock, touching 
at ttie abo/e n*med Ian ing-. 
earner Le*i>ton will receive freight for tb« 
landings on Penobscot River, (as far as ttie Ice will 
permit) to be re-shipped at Rockland by Sanford's 
Line. 
*or further particulars inquire of 
ROSS & sTURDIV \NT, 
179 Commercial Streef, or 
0 FYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Agent. Portland, Sept. *u. iaio. tt 
FOR BOLIVIA, 
VIA ST. THOMAS A XV VAUA. 
X i B HK r-. F. II. I.m>nur<l, 2gJLrJA~.Cou.inan.ler. will sail October 1st ^ECXLiESsarmd each second month thr re utcr. 
JWO Acre* of Land aud l*ufar *j0o 
Ca in Fare, including meab*, $100 gol i or its 
equivalent. 
Those who go out by this steamship to settle will 
receive 3*0 acr»s laud, as a iree gift irom the Coin- 
pauv. Full p-*rt colors will l>e sent on application. 
Apply at the olllcf or the C<*mpanv, 41 Ki.'by St., Boston, or to BAKER & HUKLBtT, 41 Sou h St., 
>iew York. A. D. RIPER, Pie»\ C. & C Co., 
Bep7d<£w4w3C of Bolivia. 
Portland and Kennebec Steamer. 
On and alter Tuesday, June 
■21.1, tli. 
steamer Ella 
’will leave Prxnlilia >i barf 
every Tuesday, Tliursdav and Saturday, »r 7 a at 
lor Bath, Richmond, Gard'ne', uud August a'anil' ether landings « the Kennebec. 
Retaining eava Augusta at s a. m. every Mon- day, Wednesday and Friday. 
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wedne-dav 
and Friday trom 1 to S r. st. 
Fare to Batn. 75 eta.. Richmond $t.C0; Gardiner 
$1 25; llallowell *1 40; August., $1.50. For lurtber particulars apply tu .JOUN BLAKE, Agent, Franklin Whirl. Juri2.'if 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0. 
Steamsk p Lina 
JL-*. Steamships of this Line sail irom eml 
jfSSor Central Wharf, Bosion. TL’FS- 
airs and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK 
BALTIMORE. 
Ste--«nit*hlpg:— 
'• William Lavrnce," ( apt. »r« A. Hallett. 
» (V< Solomon Hovnr, *•«“» Kennedy” c apt Oto. H Hallett. iUrt lellan Lori, trank At. Howes 
Freight torwatded from No,folk to 'Washington by St.-amer Lady ot the l.ake. "a u. .  
Freight orwa.de.1 from \orfotk to Peteribnro and 
V vr 1 3»**»*. auu oy • ue ¥ a. ir Tenn. /fir /.*wr to all p-mts in Virginia, Tninestie, 4la bam a and Georgia; tnd over ihe Seabotud *nd /fr> 
nuke II. H to ah point* in North and South Carolina 
piVe/lTw/'* 0/“® *’ /f‘ to Washtogtuu ami at 
Through rates giTen ro South anil West. FiuePassenser oeeo rotations. 
Fare inetintinit Berth ami Meals $’5 00; tint. to Mortolk, 4* hours. To Batttmor. 65 hours. 
For further information am.lv to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Juwe2tr3 t Central Wharf, Hoiton. 
Damariscotta ft Waldoboro 
First Trio Conirarnc-intc April !l. 
Steamer*‘c;bna. fl«ssah> 
Ion,” AUtBN WINCH Kb. 
AAC'H, Msstsf,«ril> !e v. ttio 
west sliio ol Atlantis Whart, 
--- ——’foot oi fauia Street every 
SATURDAY ai To'cfw* A. M. tor ‘amarlsrotta, I mid every WEDNESDAY, at 6 •’deck A. M, for 
I 
Wald jboro. to aching at iuiermediaie landing*. Rktubning—wil» leavr Daatariscoiiu every Mon DA Y, at 7 o fiixk a. M, and Waldoooro* every THUiiSI/AY ai 6 o'clock A. AI. 
Freight receive<l alter 1 o’clock P AT. on days pre- 
vious to aai'in». 
j *oi lurilier particulars inquire of 
HARRIS, AiWOivD&CO.. 
1 ®r23iltl_ 143 Coaiiaeruial St. 
| insidsHnetobamok. 
Three Trips per Week. 
I C1TV I** men mono 
1 Wdliam E. Dennison. Master, win 
i leave hail road Whirl toot o» State St.. 
■■■^HNlpyery MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,and 
| it IDA Evening at 10 o'clock for Bangor, touch- in* .a* Rock,an',» Camden, Belfast. Sear^port, 
! 2>a»dy Point, Bucksport, Winferport and ilarapden. w,‘l ,eaVe Bangor, every MOMiaY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at C o’clock touching at the above nrizaeil lauding*. For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUR- 
DIV AN J 179 cjornnit-rrijs >. M or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. Portland Apiil C, 1*70. X|tr 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
"V Steamships CIIASE ot 
^ C \ w,H Have Galt’I 
SiTIR PA V, 
4 $*. ill. for ll i.ax direct, making close connections wish t ue Nova Scotia Rail 
I way Co., tor Windsor, Iruro, New Glasgow and °ic* 
tou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Hall/ax, er. 
er* Tuesday at 4 P. M. 
Cal in |>asSHge, wiih Sta'c Room, $7.00 Meals extra. 
Through ticket/ may be bad on b >urd tc above points. 
For further particulars ajply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharf, or 
Nev. 27-tt 
J0HN POUTEOUS, Agent. 
^ The new and supet >or sea-coins T***4—-*. steamers JOHN BltOOKB aaj 
**«at expens with a letg. "wawiiiMiiQgjg^, of beautiful stat* H on,* will run the season as follows: * 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlaun at 7 o'clock, and India Whan, Boston,every dav at 5 o’clock P M, (Sundays excepted.) 
SSS11*"...»'.M 
^reiaht catenas u«us*, 
L, PlLLiNti At-'D 3ffar 1, i869-dtf 
PALL III VEll LIME. 
For New York, i'biladelphir, Baltimore, Waah- 
iugtoa, anil all the principal point* Wert, South aid Soutb-Weat, 
Via Taani.a, kill Uivrr and ftewp.rc. 
Cabin, $5,U0; Deck $4.txi Baggage checked through and translerred in N Y iree ot charge New York train* leave ibe Old Colony and New- 
pert Hailwav Depot, corner ot Sontb and Kneeland 
streets,dady, (Sundavs excepted,la*lollowe: at 4.140 
P M. arriving in Fall Kivrr 4C minute* in advance ol 
the reealar Steamboat Train, which l-Hvei Boeton 
at 3 HO P M, connecting at Fall Ki.er with the 
new and raagriibcent steamer* Pkovidi ncl. Cant, B. M. Siriimutie, Bristol, (hipt A. Simmon*!— 
Theee steamer* ate the ta.sie.-t and mi reliable boar* on rhe Sound, built expressly mr speed, ea'ety and comfort. 1 hi* lineconueoit with all the South- 
ern Boat* and Railroad Line* iroin New York going w««> auo South, and convenient to the California Strainers. 
‘‘T* -Kipper, .r Freighi.n thl* Line, with its now and extensive depbt accommodations in Boa- ton, and lai e pier in New Yolk, (exclus velv tor the business Ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and uas?enger business which cannot be sur- 
pass rt. Freight always taken ut low rates and for- 
wmdrd with dispatch. 
Navv York Express Train leave-Btmon at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing al»out 6 A M. freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
tue lolluwnu day at 9 is A 31. 
licketSw Lerriu* au.l t-tHterooms, apply at tho companyToIBceit No 3 Old State House corner of Washington and State streefe.and at Old Colony aad Newport Kmiroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- land *; recta, Bosmn. 
(.reamer* lea> 0 New Turk dallv. (nnn iav* exc*n- 
Ma'fiMio'p u” ,s,rct-‘outor Chamber 
O*o. SutVKKUit, I’Meenger and Freight Agent. JAMES fr INK, JH., Piesidcnt 
Steam-'hfn Co NS> MunMgmt Dir*”°” fcmg!2#tt 
NovSdljr 
International Steamship Cc, 
fCRSt|»ort, Calais and St. John. 
£»Ur»».y, Wlutlsor Ac Halllli x. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TilBfE iBU S t‘fc WR&ft. 
■. On and alter Monday, .Toly 4th 
’he Sicsme.s ol tlii.iin'e will iaoyo 
/l. y.feLX Hullruua Wliurl, tool ol stalest. 
every Miutlay, W, Unetn'ay anil 
,T. 1 EiiUay, at a f. M., ior Eaulnort and St. Ji ha. * 
Returning will leave St Jahn and EastDort on 
tame days. 
al Eaaiport with Steninor BELLE 
wI'u"i?'nlor AP"inwe, and falalr, and with 
•taMoa* *ta hTaj tor Woodstock au. Houltoa 
ue‘*h’,e. at St. John with the Steamer EM- Pl.LsS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to M lu.ianr atm Halifax, and wult me E. Vv A.A Rail. 
*.i I0', Sbcdiae aim Intermediate elation, and with Kail and S crmcrs lor Charlottetown, P. K. 1. fcJr-tTficht received mi da>e ot bulling nuul 4 OChskP M. A. K. Minus 
JUIIV3Idjul then os Ageat. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
tiemi-Weekly Line X 
./• ...I-. on and after the 16th Inst, the Bn« SI-'H'nc' DiriRn and Franconia, will S-ji*pu4t ny1 lurther nolu.e> run ai ,Jf|ow, sSEl .,-Mivr«a»’pPoau2:',^ «ONDAv"“nT3 
Tne DirikoamJ fcraneoma are fitted npwtth tin. accommoMiPioua tor passengers, making this the 
m^r ooujr.Miland comtorWe route lor trailer? between New York nd Mgijie vsier*
Mr»r«Tr».'8uu'Rouni caud *•»«« *4, 
Hilhix u',r”r“r,‘'e'! to, *!!'’ froIn Moan cal, Quebec Tre ern'rSm' “T Maine. Shippers " 1'“^ *I'K.r treilfbt to the Steamers 
» :‘,y 1 M* <>n l}'e 'lays they leave Portland. *or ir- U’f'X or paN»n?e apply to 
UkXKY FOX, Call's Whirl, Fortland, 
J. P. AME>, pter:; K. R. Now York. Vhv 
Livery, Hoarding A Hack Stable. 
J'Tt F subscribers having purchased the stock and 
* kii't-tl tlie stables on Centre streef, torraerly 
occupied l»y Smith & Burnham, and more rccenily 
by •<obn Sawyer. have refurnished the same with 
good H’tick^tnd intend to ketp a flr.Hf-claas Lberv 
»n I Bonrdmi Stable, and are prepared fo mulish 
our cl* inner a with first class teams at re.isouubie 
ra>es. 
Pcimnn«,nf an I transi lit bom den uccomraodatod. 
Our c ty and country iriends aie invited to give us a 
“ 'gage A: CUAIWOVRXE. 
RICHARD GAGE. *» OHADBOURN*. 
us. jam 
P'or Nale ? 
A car ta n's interest in a Can tor-board 
Schooner, at out new. 
For pirticui txscali on 
_■ I tayior, 1T6 Commercial st. 
Poitland, Sept 1st, 1870. tf 
